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I Solid brick detached house, 7 rooms on 2 

floors; bathroom; laundry tubs; gas snd 
electric light; verandah; hot water heat- 
Ing. Apply

FOR SALE
FACTORY SITE, CAR LAW AVE.

200 x 218
With Grand Trunk Siding, 
location for progressive manufacturer. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38 King St. East.

Excellent
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO 
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Ueneral Elections to Pronounce on Coming Peace Settlement 
Government Will Continue in England—Chaos Still Prevails 

Berlin—Ex-Crown Prince With the German Arm

■
»

m
y- «

GERMANY SETS TRAP 
TO REGAIN COLONIES

iARREST OF VON TIRPITZ 
DEMANDED IN BERLIN

I

BO* IS
Is

,Dr. Self’s Proposal For Preliminary Conference In
tended to Enable Germany to Resume 

Trade With Nations.
Leading Pan-German$ Also'" 

Included in Mandate of 
Independent Socialists— 
Tranquillity in Fatherland

Press of, Metropolis Fears 
Combination of Hunger 

and Revolution.

No Clashes Occur Between 
Civilians and Red 

Guards. ;

Washington, Nov. 3.—The proposal before It a fairly well digested pro
of Dr. Solf, the German foreign secre- sram for the conduct of its business,

calculated to keep the sessions with
in bounds not only tn the matter of 
expenditure of time but also in the 
twnge of 
cussed.

Owing to the number of questions 
to be considered and the amount of 
original investigation required to 
range final settlement of many of 
them, it is expected that soon after 
convening the peace conference will 
divide the. delegatee dnto a number 
of sub-committees taT deal with dif
ferent branches of the work, and it 
is regarded here as certain that it will 
provide for the appointment. of per
manent commissions to sit after final 
adjournment of the conference to 
perform the score of things that must 
be done to set the commercial and 
economic machinery of the world at 
work again.

A long time, not months, but years, 
will be required to readjust this ma
chinery. One high official said today 
It was a safe rule based on history 
to assume that it will require twice 
as much time to get out of the 
as it did to go thru with it.

tary, tor a preliminary peace confer
ence has not reached Washington lij 
official form tonight, but it is under
stood that there Is little probability oil 
its acceptance. Such a conference is 
regarded here as unnecessary and as 
likely to uselessly complicate the work 
of the general conference when it Is 
held.

In some quarters here it is suspected 
that Dr. Soifs purpose is to have the 
preliminary conference dispose of poli
tical matters, such as the future of the 
German colonies, and trade relations 
between the central powers and the 
nations with which they had been at 
war, in the hope of being able thus 
speedily to re-establish German 
foreign trade.

The supreme war council in Vei - 
sallies did more than consider the sub
ject of armistices, and it is now learned 
that for a long time preceding the final 
collapse of the central powers much 
study and attention was given to 
the subject of final peace in all of its 
ramifications. Therefore, when the 
peace conference meets it will find

Amsterdam. Nov. 13.—The Indepen
dent Social Democrats In the 
German Government have demanded 
the arrest of Admiral

newCOUNSEL OF WILSON MANY SOLDIERS ARRIVEnew subjects to be dls-
von Tlrp.ts, 

former minister of the navy; Major- 
General Helm, president of the Ger
many Army League; Dr. Wolfgang 
Kapp. president of tlhe FtvthevlanJ 
Party; Admiral von Holizendorff, for
mer chief of the navy genera! staff, 
and others, and the establishment of 
a tribunal to try all pensons primarily 
responsible tor the continuation of 
tliA war and 'hindering «peace.

This Information Is contained in a 
Berlin despatch to The Te'.egraaf.

Dare Not Return.
London, Noy. 13.—Five German sub

marines arrived at Landekrena, south
ern Sweden, Wednesday, and request
ed the naval authorities to intern 
them, according to a despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen.

The submarine commanders said 
they did ndt dare return to Germany.

Bolsheviks In Minority.
Copenhagen, Nov. 13.—Altho the 

Bolshevik group of the German In
dependent Socialist party Is recog
nized as a separate organization, they 
are still a decided minority. The 
despatch adds that the soldiers’ re
presentatives at the meeting on Sun
day of the soldiers' and workmen’s 
council energetically opposed the plane 
of the Bolshevik element and threat
ened to establish a purely military *• 
dictatorship if an attempt was made 
to eliminate the majority Socialists. 
The soldiers declared that they would.
ÎT nSceesary. -join the majority in 
suppressing the Bolshevik tendencies 
tit the independents and generally 
refused to allow the Spartacus or 
Boîshévik group.

Chancellor Ebert and Deputy Haase, 
were greatly applauded, but Dr. Lleb- 
knecht had difficulty in getting a 
hearing.

Feeding of Ex-Empire May 
Prevent Growing 

Dangers.

Posting of Armistice Condi
tions Attracts Only Slight 

Attention.

The Industrial Revolution Starts, 
and Canada is in It.

ar-

“Back to Business" must -be the cry 
i all along the line.

Let the munition plants be closed down 
at the earliest possible moment, especially 
If there be other and more special pro
duction to be turned over to the men 
now engaged In war work.

Turn the aviation plante Into hospitals 
for soldiers.

Let all the unnecessary clerks and 
typewriters and other kinds of employ, 
ment be turned- into more useful 
patlon.

Let the soldiers come back to business, 
and especially let the farmers In military 
service on this side of the ocean get back 
to their fields and barns.

Let all the embargoes now on business 
enterprises be raised at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Structural eteel of all kinds has been 
denied to those who wanted -to build be
cause of the War. Let the eteel mills 
now turn all their energy. Into building 
material.

London, Nov. 13.—A note of' deep 
anxilety leat the situation in Germany- 
degenerate into Bolshevism is struck 
by all the editorials in the London 
newspapers today. The continued 
absence of information which would 
tend to throw further light on the 
fragmentary one-sided conducting 
of the actual social and administrative 
situation in Germany, prevents the 
formation of absolutely conclusive 
views here.

President Wilson’s "timely counsel" 
is hailed with unanimous editorial ap-

Amsterdam, Nov. 13.—Berlin advices 
dated Sunday are to the effect that in 
Its outward aspects the revolution, as 
observed in Berlin, is still in a chaotic 
stage. A relchstag, which is the sol
diers' and workmen’s headquarters, 
had been converted into 
camp. There had been no clashes be
tween civilians and red guards. Whe 
armed conflicts had been confined to 
the revolutionary army and officers in 
concealment, who. it is said, were be
ing assisted by cadets and boy scouts.
The new government was straining 
every nerve to organize public util.ties, 
and in this matter no complications 
were anticipated.

In-coming trains on Sunday con
tinued to debark large detachments of 
soldiers, sailors and bourgeois. "

The armistice conditions posted on | ----------
the downtown corners of Berlin, Sunday i For the first time in the history of 
attemoon, attracted only slight atten- ! Toronto the streets were patroied by 
Uon. Berlin, the advices say, never 
retired before at such an early hour, 
and was sleeping Sunday night under 
the red flag.

MILITARY PATROL 
WITH CITY POUCE

an armed

occu-

Members of Force Accom
panied on Their Beats 

by Soldiers.

war

prcval, and his warning that hunger 
leads to madness is quoted as touching 
a vital chord. It is admitted by 
newspapers of all shades of political 
cpinion that Germany must be fed. 
if only as a business proposition, in
asmuch as if she starved to death she 
could not pay what tihe owes.

The Times, remarking .that the 
combination of hunger and revolu
tion 16 highly perilous, says common 
humanity and common sense tJIike 
compel the feeding of Germany, and 
that the arrival of Herbert C. Hoover, 
the American food administrator, will 
facilitate the work.

The Daily News, commending Pre
sident Wilson’s “sane humaraity,’" 
says the deliberate starving of Ger
many would be nothing but a stupid 
crime and stamp the brand of hypo
crisy an all the allied professions

The Daily Express says a starving 
nation would be a Bolshevik nation, 
and that a Bolshevik Germany would 
be as grave a menace as a Hohenzol- 
iern Germany.

The appeal of Foreign Minister Solf, 
while it is regarded in some quarters 
as merely confirmatory of the genu
ineness of the distress, is viewed else
where with suspicion.

The Morning Post, however, calls 
Dr. Self’s

TO GIVE BRITISH PEOPLE 
A VOICE IN SETTLEMENT civil and military police jointly. Each 

policeman sent out waa accompanied 
toy a man from the .military police 
headquarters. Just what this co-op
eration me<u;s" could not be deter- 
Mned. When spoken to last ' flight 
Deputy Chief Dickson stated that he 
did not predict arty trouble front the 
men but it was merely a co-opera- 
tiye movement. It could not be ascer
tained whether the military police 
were to be used or not in case of 
the police going on strike.

The men greatly resented the al
leged statement 
take their places if they strike. No 
statement, would be made by the 
authorities last night as to how long 
the co-operative movement would be 
kept up and the reasons for placing 
the military on the beat with the civil 
police.

;

Thera. Is ■ shortage of qosl, and likely 
there will be » abertege of coal In Canada
for years, But -We have millions and railway tranaportatlon of Toronto and to 
millions of horsepower In running water get a single fare with universal transfer; 
that can be developed Into energy for now Is the time to take over the radiais 
driving our mills and railways, lighting and to consecrate them to public service 
our streets and our houses, driving all j without regard to the profit of th« share- 
the Industries of the farni. But to real- holders, but In doing this there Is no 
ize this It Is necessary for the govern- j reason why some reasonable offer should 
nient to evolve senemes and find money not be made to the shareholders 
for the development of electrical energy now have their money In these services, 
for useful services and not for the waste- But these things are In the zone of the 
ful purposes of war. revolution.

Nature of Peace to Form One of Principal 
Issues in Forthcoming General Election— 

Lloyd George bn Reconstruction.

!

I

London, Nov. 18.—"One of the prin
cipal issues at the forthcoming gen
eral election will be the nature of the 

It will mean the

tary of foreign affairs, in an address 
yesterday on the subject of a league of 
nations, declared that the allies had in 
their hands the political future of the 
entire world. On their decisions, he 
added, might depend the peace and 
happlnessJof many generations. The 
most glorious victory, he continued, 
would scarcely be distinguishable from 
defeat unless by it there were laid 
foundations of a lasting peace.

The suggested league of nations, 
said Lord Robert, could not be re
stricted to a certain group of nations, 
but must be open to every nation 
which could be trusted by its fellows. 
It would be incomplete, and propor
tionately ineffective, unless every 
civilized nation joined it

Lord Robert said the machinery to 
enforce the principles was the real 
problem. He thought, however, that all 
that would be necessary would be a 
treaty binding the signatories never 
themselves to wage war or to permit 
others to wage war until a formal,con
ference of nations had been held to in
quire Into and, if possible, decide upon 
tho dispute.

who
Ex-Crown Prince at Front.

Copenhagen, Nov. 13.—The former 
German crown prince is with his troops 
at the front .according to a despatch 
from the semi-official Wolff Bureau 
of Berlin, received here.

Strike at Vienna.
Copenhagen, Nov. 13—A general 

strike was arranged for Monday at. 
Vienna, according to despatches from 
that city. One of the features was to 
be a great demonstration In front of 
the parliament buildings, where the 
national convention was sitting.

that soldiers will

peace settlement, 
settlement of the world.’’ ...

The far-reaching revolution that has 
taken piace in uermany In deposing tne 
ka,ser and the autocratic system or gov
ernment there has moie than a political 
effect. The rapidity with which the revo- 
lution came to a head sho..s that the
1-eop.e were preparing themse.ves for it. DUSTRIAL WAY THAT EVER BRI - 

and wasteful But, even that is not the most surprising TAIN OR THE UNITED STATES OR
part. The surprising thing of the revo- CANADA WAS UP AGAIN8T1 The Gèr- 

I lution In Germany, and the thing that mans are highly trained In the art of co-
we do not apprehend here as we should i operation for state needs, and they will

appeal impudent Tho ’ Toront° wants anything. It wants I apprehend It, le that THE MILLIONS be still more competent In this respect■sms'-rzi.» -- ok.”5 ssstk.;; 85«K“C.JE!,^,Wffl5fiar-*w3a.l!fss?| s; ■ass^'ssrïSLJK'.ïTJïsaa:’ and wonders , * ' ° f,aftatet0 reale*«! YOKE AND HAVE BEEN COMPELLED Industrial machine, competitive of the
nherc the real authority resides * ery carpenter, bricklayer, mason, hod- TO SERVE THE COUNTRY FOR looser organization that has hitherto pre- 
which Solf affects to represent I carrier, plasterer and similar tradesmen, CLOTHES, FOOD AND A MERE PIT-! vailed In the English-speaking world! Do1

---------------- ----------------- ! now In the army, so that they can act TANCE IN MONEY, HAVE SUDDENLY you remember the story of Eolue, who
back to th.ir old tr.d.. ..., Sfj i BECOME FREE OF ALL SLAVERY OF had all the winds In a bag, that were

.back to their old trades and their old THIS KIND, AND WILL IMMEDIATE- suddenly let loose? Germany Is being let
Copenhagen Nov 14 u 1 lfe of Let the bakers and! LŸ DEVOTE ALL THE POTENTIAL loose on the world of Industry In a new

of Prussia hak been iiZf,a H.enry .the cooks and the shoemaker, add har- : ENERGY WHICH THEY CONTAIN, [ way. President Wilson maybe theircL!toe^n^bybTu4iS^rrthaVer! I —ak.rs and the ho...............   engaged j ^«Ww^TO H,ENŒ ! Uberat0r!
dinand and Schleswig-Holstein at Ec- : |n *,'r °et back t0 thelr 0,d work- and 1 PURSUITS! Thousands and hundreds of The Werid believes that Canada la en
kernfoerde, according to despatches i et them consecrate their services to the thousands of Germans will go back to th v of heT Lreateet development by
received here. He declares himself ! reconstruction of our country. | the land, and will go Into the factories, 0« the war. Toronto will become
in accord with th-e new regime in! • • • • i *"d VJe ArtisT i'£TLti a areat city, and It ought to start im-

y- ajss«agSirfe lv! -«s» «a-drrws « „,
I have to organize from the point of view KgmarKaDle progrès* Is tcing made

— of the new competition which will pre- m constructing the $2,000,000 group of
vail thruout the world, headed, perhaps, buildings in North Rosedale 
by German experience and German , '
training In the way of organization, wl,‘ form the great casualty clearing

Canadian farms and farmers, and also station for tiro reception of returned 
American farms and farmers, may have soldiers, 
to reconstruct their whole methods and 
objectives. There will be lets of chsncee 

= ‘o make money farming, but It will have 
to be on a more (Scljntlfl

— concrete Idea of service t 
heretofore prevailed, 
to be much more foresight and organi
zation and employment of up-to-date 
methods and machinery than we have 
known In the past. Everything has got 
to be on a more scientific basis, and , 
there may be a keener struggle than 
ever before known In the world to keep 
up In the procession.

Bunk and Punk will be squeezed eut 
wherever It ha* heretofore prevailed, and 

l "down to hard gravel’’ will be the rule, 
j Cities and towns will have to be laid out 
; from a sanitary and Industrial and eco

nomical point of view, and not by the 
i rule of thumb that ha» hitherto pre- 
] vailed.

Let the rolling mills and forging plants 
turn out steel rails and the parta needed 
In motors.

thisPremier Lloyd George made 
announcement in an address to his motor trucks, motor care, 

tractors and things of that kind. Plows, 
not rifles! Let gasoline be manufactured 
and conserved for legitimate Industrie* 
and not for the reckless

Liberal supporter».
“What are the principles on which 

that settlement Is to be effected?’’ he 
asked. “Are we to lapse back into 
the old national rivalries, animosities 
and competitive armaments, or are 
we to initiate the reign on earth of 
«he Prince of Peace? *It is the duty 
of Liberalism to use its Influence to 
ensure that it shall be a reign of

purposes of war.
*

RUSHING WORK ON 
CLEARING STATIONPRINCE HENRY FOUND.peace.

Just Settlement.
"What are the conditions of peace? Group of Rosedale Buildings 

for Returned Men May Be 
Finished by December 20.

'They must ‘lead to a settlement which 
will be fundamentally just. No set
tlement that contravenes the prin
ciples of eternal justice will be a 
permanent one. The peace of 1871 
imposed by Germany on France out
raged all the principles of justice and 
fair play. Let us be warned by that/ 
example. » j

"We must not allow any sense of That the men are determjned to see 
revenge, any spirit of greed, any lt thru to the finish, and that they 
grasping desire to override the fun- ’would not give up their charter under 
damenta] principles of righteousness, the Trades and Labor Council, was 
Vigorous attempts will be made to bee- evident by the overwhelming vote 
tor and bully the government in an taken by the Toronto Federal Police 
endeavor to make them depart from Union at 2.30 this morning 
the strict principles of right and to A resolution to the effect that a 

« satisfy some base, sordid. squalid cable be sent to 
Ideas of vengeance and of avarice. Police of London,
We must relentlessly set our faces 
against that.

“Th-e mandate of this government 
at tht forthcoming election will mean 
that the British delegation to the 
peace conference will toe in favor of a 
just peace ’’

»
■I

WILL POUCE STRIKE?
MEN ARE CONSIDERING

?

1

BUY VICTORY LOAN EDITION whichBOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOTHER
BCND The Toronto World Twenty-four immense buildings will 

be In the clearing station group, an* 
altho work only started on Oct. 1 last 
-he hustling Ottawa contracting 
Ross Meagher Co., anticipate having 
all -.he structures completed by about 

! Dec. 20. That is within five weeks 
from now.

When The 
visited the

■
PROBS: A hot wave. THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 14, 1818 VOL. 3—No. IS c and a more 

than what has 
There will haveBUY AN0THER-HELP TORONTO OVER THE TOPthe Metropolitan 

England, asking 
them if they were affiliated with the 
labor movement, was carried to aman. 
The men seemed very determined to 
see the thing thru to a finish. Labor 
men addressed the meeting.

World representative 
scerjd yesterday af.ernoon 

he found that 11 of the biggest build
ings were already up. several of them 
being almost finished.

Within two weeks, by about Nov. 
25, the contrac.ors will have all the 
24 buildings in the group well under 
construction.

Two hundred and thirty-five work* 
men, mostly carpenters, and 80 labor
ers are at work on the buildings. The’' 
company has, hy means of the rail
way siding which adjoins, brought in. 
lumber and other building ma.erlal 
in carload lots, and has a mill erected 
right on the property to facilitate the 
construction operations, 
shovel is also at work.

Eight barrack buildings each

CALLING A BLUFF.

you have the1 
nerve to ask me to take a ! 
bond?" said a woman to a:

"My husband 
is home with his leg shot off, 
and I have four small chil
dren. and the

DOMINION SUMMARY TORONTO TOTALS
"Would

1 District. Amount.
427.650
370.650 
327.450 
238.950 
696.800

SUMMARY UP TO MIDNIGHT, WEDNESDAY.
Totals of applications officially reported to W. S. B

TOrfoNTtf ha!r.n,.an. BUS!?r. f0?U>W,: !g
Ocasio...............::::::::::::::::::
CANADA ...................................................  390.705,200
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ..........
Previously reported ..........

TOTAL i.......................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (including 

Toronto)—
Yesterday’s returns ..............
Previously reported .................

TOTAL .............................
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia .......................
Alberta ...............
Saskatchewan
Manitoba ...........
Montreal .............
Quebec .................
New Rrunsu-ick 
Nova Scotia . ..
Prince Edward Island

TURKS ARE BOMBARDING
ARMENIAN VILLAGES

■League of Natiena.
Lloyd George in discussing the 

question of a league of nations, be
fore his supporters, said that such a 
league was mors necessary now than 
ever. He pointed out that the con
ditions which prevailed in*fhe Bal
kans before the war weye now af
fecting practically two-thirds of Eu
rope.

"A large number of small nations 
have been reborn in Europe," be con- 
f'nucd. "and these will require a league 
of nations to protect them against 
covetousness of ambitious and grasp
ing neighbors. In my judgment a 
league of mitions is absolutely essen
tial to permanent peace.

“We shall go to the peace confer- Tie f® busy on the Job at the city hall; 
cnee to guarantee that a league of not exactly in running the city, but run-
1.at ions is a reality. I am one of ning the "hu! dam shebang"
WHSc.vnn, T1,eve that without î>eace | Here, you Bradshaw, make a survey of 
we cannot has*. progress. Al-W-. th turned you, Chtsh>lm>

g^iaraniees peace ana make a survey of the kaiser’s demen tin- guarantees also an all-round reduction y0u. Wilson, get a line on the sun^àm ' 
o. armaments, and that reduction of supply for growing war cucumbers; and 
armaments is a guarantee that you you, Sam McBride, make a survey of how !
can get rid of conscripiion here. war veterans may be utilized in the pro-

“Oi vourse, we must have In this duction of confetti for dusting the sol- 
Country tha* efficient army to police ”.lers wives when they come home from 
the empire, but 1 am looking forward i.-nunr burn.,-
In a condition or things with the ex- JUPltor hurling thunderbolts from,» a conui.ion o. tilings, witn me ex Olympus was not. in it with Tommy'
L-temro ot a league of nations, under shooting out Punk and Hunk from the !
Which conscription will not be neces- , Pjty hall in the wav o: pronunciamcntos 
ban ,n any country." , on all things above and below the
. Lord. Robert Cecil, assistant secre- heavens.

canvasser.
,

, __ government
gives us $17 a month to 
live on."

The canvasser didn't have 
"the nerve," but he promis
ed to see if more money 
couldn’t be given her.

"If you do I’ll invest the 
difference in a bond," she 
said as he went out.

Now it’s up to him.

; ELondon, Nov. IS. — The Armenian | 
Na.ional Council has received a tele
gram saying that two Turkish divi ■
» Ions had abandoned their Turkish 
uniforms and were fighting as Tartar 
troops and bombarding villages in the 
region of Karabagh, which the Ar
menians are

Team totals ......... $2.061.500
$3,152.750 | Specials .................. 1,091.250
73,805,550 !

• * «
Government and the conduct of legis

lation and the enforcement of law will 
all have to be changed. More than ever 
will the people have to get back to na
ture and live nearer to nature If they 
are to succeed. Perhaps the new eco
nomical departure will be on the lines of- 
men and women working part of their 
time In factories and Industries and the 
rest of the time on the land: In fact, storeys high, 232 fee* kmg by 41 foot 
there are prophets and writers now ; wide, are already erected, and. all but 
preaching the doctrine that Instead of i onc almost completed, except for the
making a man and a woman one-alded ... __
and devoted to a single line of preduc- '
tion In a factory, they will be made D,re3 mees buildings are almost
"two-handed," so to ipeak, and have to j fimtihed, cbout the only work now re
work part of the time on the land and n aining being the laying of the 
part of the time In the factory; and In- | cond 
stead of Indu.trles being Jammed up In

1----------------, Total Wednesday
$75,958,300 I Previously ........

. 33,152,750 

. 73,895.550

Total to date .... $76,958.300 
High man in Toronto Wed

nesday. J. Oliver, district A.
defending.

The council has asked the entente 
to occupy Armenia immediately.

......... $13.679,800,
’ with $121.050.

A steam

BUSTING GLAD!

"This is my peace off<& 
ing," said a woman to a 
bond salesman as she signed 
for a $50 bond. "R leaves 
me with only $2 until 
next government pay 
I’ll get along. l‘m so glad Î 
could bust," she added.

two$155.894,650 WHAT MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN.Tommy on the Job.

$15.784.750 ---------
10.558.800 j
9.163.850 bond- " was the 

25.606,960 greeting a canvasser re- !
ceived yesterday at a house. 

98.367,700 "If Toronto had been wef 
S.500.000 when the armistice had been 

19.229.450 i signed that wad would have 
1.299.0501 been shot to pieces." was

--------- -------: the rejoinder uf the mistress
GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION........... $390,705.200 j of the house.
DOMINION TOTAL, same period last year... $264,4"2.550 ;
ONTARIO TOTAL, same period last year......... 138.572.-500 i
TORONTO TOTAL, same period last year.... 68,678,000 ;

!
"Kzr<t $500 for Victory 

welcome
tpy
but1 $80.655.850

17.711,850 Re
layer of the double-flooring.

cities they will be spread out and dis- 1 cortisUng"of beaver''board* ‘in""nanti! 
trlbuted over the country. Lots of i c°r-ci8UnF. °r l>cfJd \n

: changes are going to take place, and no With Ersert trim. Is quite artis-
one can pretend to see In how many fie. The buildings are each 261 feet 
directions these will manifest them- long by 46 feet wide.
“Ives. in a few daye work wWll commence

Education will have to be changed up. on the administration building. 261 
TJ*'?"™"' ?ff?elent? W<”"*n ^ td ! fe« by 46 feet: officer,’ me»,. 157 feet 

... by 41 feet: company orderlv room,
But Canada must begin te organize : 62 b>" f0:. recreation room, 38 by 41: 

under the new conditions. Most of all I 'iergeanss recreation rooms,
, rpuet this bo realized In Toronto and In 1 buildings, each 40 by 40, and

meter ®to: an building 30 by 32.

Theof nations ;
Over six million dollars has 

been subscribed to date by 
the working people of To
ronto thru their own firm or
ganizations. Nursery îxhymes

"I am confident that 
are within sight of our 
$500.000,000 objective." said ; 
E. R. Wood, chairman of the

We Dr. Foster went to Glouces
ter.DOMINION PUBLICITY, .loan. These have been in

------ — ! ihe-form of stickers, porters And b ii go there again:
— Ov'r 5.5 million pieces oz and streamers, and have A bond he ! ought which 

Uie advertising have been put ! covered Canada from Allan- surely ought
j out to boost the Victory tic to Pacific. | To give the Hun a pain!

1

iDominion executive of 
Victory Loan, last night. two

qu&rter-OnUrtoi .
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ts $29.7
j7.50 and $40.00
t styles from regular'hijrh
e cleared at an extre£
y. Sizes 34Cto1042 in^l 

>h°r early, sale pric^

trimmed.

odeis. developed in hcai 
lored button trimmS 

Pn hlSh> and warm int» 
brgundy, black. Excellei

V' S
Silk Sk:rts for Woi 

$12.95
Taffetas, satins and eba
fuse cut in a number of clew 
pvs fashion these delightful 
part skirts. One of thel 

particularly modle 
. fringed
pile unique pockets 
|arm. Colors

hv and 
li lures

sns
also

navy, bri 
■1, taupe and black $1

S’
esses $10.!

narily sell at $15.00 a 
:>.95. Lustrous silk p< 
atin collars and cuffs, 
? shades, special, $io!<

ks $39.75
Htily clinging, modlal 
hv lovely panel effects, colli 
Ifringe. Fashionable shad

Presses at $3.95 I
Regular $7.50 Stock.

?s of chic Shepherd ' 
iris between 6 and 14 year* ; 
with gathered skirt. Trim-I 

ge pocjtets, collars and cuffs <
c, white pique and buttons.’ 
r value today, $3.95.

Check

j

I

>

ials Today
Today, per garment; j

t Underwear, shirts and 
Sizes 22 to 32. Per

pve quality, with closed 
p. Today, per suit,

i

boc, G5c, 75c and 95c | 
tomb stitch toques ht J 

grey, white, castor, I 
combinations of above Aj 
and 95c.

IllmpdOTÙ

j

Today
tention *
at $30.00

hrk grey frieze materials 
pile storm collar: belt- 
tweed. Sizes 37 to 44—

kts at $25.00
heavy-weight cheviot— 
plough, with regular, 
r. Lined with twilled
15.00.

ar, Today
ribbon trim, 
today, 85c.
Iserge Dresses, with em- 
hd cuffs. Novelty pock- 
bie belt—lined sleeves 
brown, green, copen and 
rs. Special value today,

fibsj in plain and many 
Lularly 10c each. To-
[■Third Floor. '

Sizes 20,

j

1$2.75 Fair
ar.
with dull kid or black 

or low heels, and me- 
s 2V3 to 7. Today,

Cloth Slippers $1.49
er ankle height, 
le, or Romeo 
)le leather sole.
II. $1.49.

WOMEN’S WARM, 1 
• COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE BOOTS. 
Heavy wool felt#

^ lace style, fur 
trimming, turn 

^.leather sple, low 
—.'heel. Sizes 3 to 8. i 
^ Today, $1.79.

with 
style— 

Sizes 1 £

m fm
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AUDACIOUS SANK 
FOUR YEARS AGO

British Admiralty Clears Up 
Mystery of Battleship’s

Fate.

London, Noy. 13.—The admir
alty tonight makes its first offi
cial announcement of the loss of 
the battleship Audacious, which 
sank after striking a mine off 
the north Irish coast on OcL 27, 
1914.

The loss of the battleship offi
cially was kept a secret at the 
urgent request of the com
mander-in-chief of the grand 
fleet.

WARSHIPS REACH 
CONSTANTINOPLE

Allied Fleet Passes Thru 
Dardanelles, British Occu

pying Forts.

London, Nov. 13.—Tiro allied 
fleet arrived off Constantinople 

. today, having passed thru the 
Dardanelles Tuesday, the ad
miralty announced.

British and Indian troops, oc
cupying ‘.he torts, paraded as 
the ships passed.
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1 Look for the trade mark dog Storelie*
0n ^ I Fur-Collared Coat■ -<

* Close:
it

ffl ijj %
Government Ur£es Railways to 

Place Orders Now for 
Equipment.

I ;
Cross-Examined in Case Against 

Mercantile Trust Company 
and OthersV

I 'i!
i This Coat Represents the 

New Overcoat for 
Young Men

Exc;1 in i LiSi
: uem %

food production NOT TREASURY STOCK

Admits That He Bought Ad
ditional Shares of Pulp Com

pany Thru Toronto Broker.

! Be,Ü
illustrât
except!
finished

Minister of Agriculture is Con
sidering Plans for Greatly 

Increasing It.

II
» 1

: '
l .1 Made in soft beaver cloth, 

handsomely trimmed on col
lar with the best quality of 
Hudson Seal, lined with fine 
quality of Italian Satin. Only 
$42.50.

Dr,I frame, 
feather: 
fitted v 
cast is 
ted wit

1 Ij
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Conferences held 

during the day are expected to re
sult In the placing of some lange 
railway orders, both by tile govern
ment and the railway companies. The 
situation was thoroly canvassed es
pecially in regard to rapid transition 
By the basic Industries of iron and 
steel from war to peace orders, and 
data^btained as to the exact present 
situation. The government has already 
intimated its intention of placing or- 
ders for steel rails, ties and equip- 
ment for the national railways, 
railway companies are now being 
urged to follow a similar ; policy, 
rather than to wait for a possible de
cline in prices of equipment. Fur
thermore, it is proposed to begin work 
as early as possible on any necessary 
railway extensions in the west.

The conferences were attended by 
the reconstruction and development 
committee, 
railways and of the railway depart
ments, steel and iron manufacturers, 
the war trade ‘board and the imperial 
munition board.

With a view also to the absorption 
of labor, it is announced that prepara
tions are under way for a campaign 
of increased 
cessation of hostilities has in no wise, 
as yet. Justified any relaxation in 
food conservation. The-claims of Ger
many and Austria for assistance to 
Belgium and the Balkan states have 
aggravated the problem, 
ditional demands for food, it Is felt 
here, preclude any possibility of early 
reduction In the cost of living and 
"ender measures of conservation as 
essential as before the armistice. The 
minister of agriculture, it is under
stood, has now under consideration, 
plans which aim to result in widely- 
increased production and at the 
time absorb much of the labor which 
will be released within the next few 
months.

H1 By Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Nov. 13.—For six hours 

Strathearn B. Thomson 
cross -examination today in the trial 

\>f his
Trust Company and 
Chief Justice Falconbridge and a Jury 
in the Supreme Court 
.During the forenoon sitting he 
piled

> ■nsm » <
was under

?m -A
■case against the Mercan .ile 

others before
1sa !

!I Galli 
Curci

Will Sing Again

Chi£ !!~s i cupboar 
drawer 
Price, $

Dre:
mirror
drawers.

And 
shape t( 
foot end
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Also fur-linedwas overcoats,
$85.00 to $175.00. Coon 
Skin, $110.00 to $250.00. 
Other fur coats from $35.00 
to $75.00.

with questions by Senator 
George Lynch-Staunton, attorney for 
the defendants, Morris 
Then D. L. McCarthy, K.C., attorney 
for the Mercantile Trust Company, 
took a turn at the wheel and toward 
evening the long inquisition terminat
ed with

-
The j& Wright.

i1 ■
'

cross-examination by J. L. 
Counsell, representing the defendant, 
P. L. Bradley. Senator Lynch-Staunton 
was in his most sarcastic mood and 
more than once .ouched the plaintiff 
on tbs raw. But the latter came back 
with no Uttle spirit and stuck to the 
story he had -old upon direct examina
tion. Mr. McCarthy cross-examined to 
show that the Trust Company was not 
liable no matter what representation 
migh; .have been made by the defend
ant, S. C. McDonald, its general man- 

several other witnesses on be
half of the plaintiff were examined 
before the court adjourned for the day, 
and the trial of the case will conclude 
tomorrow.

Fur and Leather Gauntlets, - ftX

mm BedCaps, Rugs and Motor Ac-representatives of the selected 
cabinet 

t has lard 
l -» turned d 

long and 
has 2 s 
drawers

!
cessories.

x
in your own home on the Victrola. 
She makes “His Master’s Voice” Re
cords exclusively.

Headquarters for 
Hats and Caps.

Men’s % r
f I« food production. The

His Master s Voice” Galli-Curci Records
««me price as befor. the war

« TheW.&D.DlneenCo.,Ltd.ager. Ch;' II ;;; fitted w 
partmerI11 Ii! 140 Yonge Street, TorontoThese ad-Lakme Dov’e l’lndiana br 

Sonnambula—Ah !
Last Rose of Summer

There are nearly 25 other Galli-Curci Records

Aek to hear them at any ‘‘His.Master’s Voice” dealer

I Touna Leo Delibes 74510
non credea mirarti Bellini 74538

Moore 74536

Insists He Was Victim.
, During his entire cross-examination 
Mr. Thomson insisted that he had 
been the victim of a conspiracy in 
which all the defendants, including1 
his brokers, Morris and Wright, the 
Mercantile Trust Company, and its 
general manager, participated. Hé 
said he had bought the s.ock of the 
North American Pulp and Paper Co. 
upon the representation that it 
treasure stock, 
money' paid by 
had _gcne into 
turned out to 'be-tgitrue, he said, and 
the Shares unloaded upon him 
in bis opinion, only so much watered 
stock. The company has outstanding 
bonds and preferred stock amounting 
to twenty million dollars.

Senator Lynch - Staunton savagely 
the plaintiff

made by
of court against the

Directors of The Mercantile Trist 
Company, including such pro
minent citizens as Sir John Hendrle,

/ind Cyrus Btrge. The plaintiff said 
he had no personal knowledge of Sir 
John Hendrle having purchased any 
stock in the Pulp and Paper Company, 
but contended that S. C. McDonald, 
general manager of 
Trust Company, had acted as steeror 
.for a number of wealthy men, and that 
these men had allowed their names to 
be used as decoy for the public. He 
complained that The Mercantile Trust 
Company had advanced 
people desirous of purchasing the Pulp 
and Paper Company’s stock to the ex
tent of $18,600.

Counsel and Witness Clash.
Senator Lynch-Stanunton

the witness came 
when the lawyer 
the p'alratiff was laboring , under 
an hallucination 
spiracy, and when the latter 
some reference to the 
crowd.” the senator asked sarcasti
cally:

fll j and 3 dhi
i Th,:

i Ni,Il

ii
"Be:

POLICE ARREST
MOTOR DESPERADO

T,he offlcer hurriedly dressed, and. 
ninws”8 atu Passing motorist, soon 
picked up the trail and gave chase- 
The car was soon located proceeding' 
east on College street, and after the* 
officer had pursued it down Yonge’
street Healey was,11111 down at McGill:

The owner of the motor car ran into! 
a cafe and telephoned to West Dundas, 
street station while Nichols arrest^ 
Healey. An officer arriving on the* 
®.dtne. arrested the driver of Healev’si 
dom.bUt he Was Iater given 'his free

Br:
I posts wi 

close up
same

ft gang have been:' !
was

and that all the 
the underwriters 

the property. This

tele-;' Chiie-
the1 centre til 

in size o
WOMEN’S ART OFFICERS.

The newly elected officers of the 
Women’s Art Association are: Ad
visory president. Mrs. Dignam; pre
sident, Mrs. A. C MacKay; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. J. Home Cameron, 
Mr®. A. \IV. Austin, Mrs. Walter 
Clemes, Mbs. Vincent Massey, Mrs. 
Frederick Mercer. Mrs. D. B Hanna, 
Mrs. J. Wilton Morse and Mrs. Mel
ville White; honorary recording 
ietary, Mrs. R. Wilson Smith; honor
ary corresponding -secretary, Miss 
Lena Murray; honorary treasurer, 
Miss F. L. Lindsay.

DI N N ER TO HOnT BO ^ROGERS.

‘

Faces Charge of Attempted 
Murder of Police Con

stable May.

i. : w>2re. Ma

BE£yFR GRAM-O-PHONE CO
LIMITED

111
il» i

For
cross-examined 
the wholesale charges 
Mm out

.upon

II 90 Lenoir Street

**His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers *

Charged with the attempted murder 
of Police Constable John May of 
Cowan avenue station, Arthur Healey,
18, of 91 Tecumseth street, has been 
arrested by Detective Nichols of Cow
an avenue station. The arrest, the 
police .believe, is the sequel to several 
motor thefts and robbery.

On November 1, a car was reported 
as stolen and was later said to have 
been proceeding west on West Queen 
street. Constable May, while patrol- win™. ^
ling his beat, saw the car, and held up , , llyts-0verland employes at a spe-i; 
his hand for it to stop. It is alleged cial seHslon ,aat night at the Labor,! 
that Healey stood up in the tonneau Temple, discussed a serious siimuinn 
of the car and fired two shots at the which is alleged to have arù(n ' In 
officer, one of the bullets entering connection with changes about to be 
Mays right arm and the wrist. The ma*a to the general plan of the com 
constable was taken to the General Many hundreds of employes'
Hospital and the bullet located by a“d with these many trades union-V: 
means of the X-ray, near the elbow. {®tB> 3X6 expected to be affected hvi

Later in the evening the car was these changes which are conscauent 
again sighted by Policeman Courtney, Hp?n the Sudden cessation of war ac- 
who gave chase in a passing motor car, tivitie». Union officials had no in- 
but lost his quarry near Lambton formation to give.
Nothing further was heard of the men 
in the car until two days later a motor 
belonging to the Royal Air Force was
stolen from the Long Branch Camp. Charged with th«
Two mechanics of the Air Force were from hU wife f ,534*(
sent after the thieves and succeeded ln Berg of Patrnwi v r * Vaa 
running them down at the corner of to Toronto l^ n’ighi ’bT no^f v^ 
Argyle street and Ossington avenue. Taylor acting nn8 i <■ y Detective. 
The Air Force men, however, were 'held "eived ’from tv,9?n. toformation re- 
up at the point of a revolver pother hid pending the arrivai 
members of the gang, and the man 'rom that city an offl<:*r
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Downtown District.
NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 

266-268 Yonge Street.
JEROME H. REMICK * CO.,

127 Yongo Street.
Thu- ROBERT SIMPSON CO..

Limited. 176 Yonge St. 
WHALEY. ROYCE A CO., 

Limited, 237 Yonge Street.
R. S. WILLIXMS A SONS CO., 

Limited, 146 Yonge Street.
The T. EATON CO.. Limited.

190 Yonge Street.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd.

41 Queen Street West.
HEINTZMAN A CO., Limited,

195 Yonge Street.
MASON A RISCH, Limited 
■ 230 Yonr» Street.

Tonga. North of College.
A. R. BLACKBURN A SONS,

4 80 Yonge Street.
PAUL HAHN A CO,

717 Yonge Street.
CHARLES RUSE,

772 Yonge Street.
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE.

14 St. Clair Avenue West. 
THOMAS S. BEASLEY,

2501 Yonge Street.

East of Yonge.
MCLAUGHLINS VICTROLA 

PARLORS. NO. 2,
737 Queen Street East. 

GEORGE DODDS,
193 Danforth Avenue.- 

J. A. SOLOMON, '
2056 Queen Street East.

FRED TAYLOR,
21-0 Danforth Avenue and
12S5 MrJr Starett- EMt Toronto. 
12So Gerrard Street East.

- West-, of Yonge.
Ni L. »MdM}LLAN.
__ 36 Vaughan Road.

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO,
917 Bloor Street Weet.

PARKDALE VICTROL^t 
P ARLORS,

1381 Queen Street Weet.
T. SMITH.

<38 Bloor Street West.
F. H. BAWDEN.

1190 St. Clair Avenue West.
DANIELSON’S VICTROLA SHOPS 

No. 1—648 Queen Street West.
2—2847 Dundas Street W.

T. H. FROST,
1093 Bathurst Street. 

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. I,

394 Roncesvalles Avenue.
M. KAPLAN,

297 Queen Street Went.

I if f ii! SERIOUS SITUATION
AFFECTS EMPLOYES' I *

if
.i\ ,«sr æi&mméffi

Hon. Bob Rogers will be tendered; him 
on Nov. 28. Thjs dlnher Is ln‘; récôgnü- 
ti-on of the many -services rendered to 
Toronto by Mr.: Rogers.

GLÔCKLING ELECTED.

kvilliam Glockling has bis 

first vice-president of the 
tional Bookbinders’ Union.; ^

| II
The Mercantile
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Victor
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"Cataract CHARGE IS THEFT FROM WIFE.:
i

"Do you think I was In the coii-
oprracÿ?

“If they needed you," the plaintiff 
retorted, “I guess you would have been 
in it.”

Counsel made much of the fact that 
Mr. Thomson is a well-known horse
man and has been more or less in the 
stock market for the last few years. 
It was shown that he had bought addi
tional stock of the Pulp and Paper 
Company thru Cawthra Mulock’s of
fice and had paid a higher price than 
he paid for the shares delivered to him 
by the Mercantile Trust Company. 
Plaintiff insisted, however, that Mr. 
Mulock’s manager had advised him 
against buying the stock. He disre
garded this advice because of his faith 
in the directors and officials of the 
Mercantile Trust Con^kny.

A. B. McKay, of St. John, N.B, for
merly of Hamilton, said he had bought 
250 shares of the Pulp and Paper Com
pany s stock, believing it was treasury 
stock. When he discovered the real 
facts he stopped payment on his 
cheque for $2,500 and notified the 
manager of the Mercantile Trust Com
pany.

OUR FLÂG
iiw

which yours will be one. The Victory Loan 
Honor Flag will fly as a result of the combi- 
nation of those lists. How 
4here be on our Honor Flag ?

T if

at-

•» WAR SUMMARY i'

Whaley, Royce & Co.mm j
■

ILimited

237 Yonge St.
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDmany Crowns willm i
m i; In the political sphere, one principal 

event is the beginning of preparations 
in Britain for the peacp conference. 
Lloyd George, in an «tddress to his 
Liberal friends, let drop a remark that 
suggests. that before the. conference 
Britain will hold a

demobilization of the American force 
the government has to submit plans 

reorganization to congress. This 
will involve considerable delay in the 
breaking up of the American 
It is said, resides, that 
ot universe military

; ii WILHELMBUY VICTORY BONDS, - 4.

ONSPIf! i forces, 
the question

pr-rw-'ï
waVe afttr the war as before the 
lTowev^°nS the ?reat Powers. France, , 

r, may abandon conscription. !

016 a,Hed countries pli.na -■ 
for reconstruction are under consider-
niim. IJVyd Ueorge has outlined a 
number of reforms for 
Isles.

.. , general election. He
said that the mandate of the govern
ment at the forthcoming general elec
tion would mean that the British dele
gation to the peace congress would be 
in favor of a just peace. What The 
British people are determined upon is 
to effect a settlement that will

-

OPEN EVENINGS
be Some Aged 

pany 1Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Underwriter Testifies.
There was considerable wrangle 

the failure of the defendants to 
du ce certain

f:prevent
wars in the future, and Lloyd George 
believes that a league of nations will 
go far towards this aim. The 
has created the old Balkan problem on 
a larger scale.

over
1pro-

documents, including 
some books of the Mercantile Trust 
Company. Finally, C. S. Wilcox 
put in the box and admitted he 
one of the underwriters.

Amsterdam.
Rebenzollern, for
thrived Monday 
Castle of Ameron 
tinck’s u 
Province

war
alum.

The It has created

SHMFBOM iSES more small nations, and the big p^^"« 
will have to 
would-be aggressors.

was _. the British
These include rehousing 

grams, land reforms, minimum wuge. 
shorter hours of labor, development m 
tranisportajion, abando-mment of free 
t.raoe without going far * the 
laris resolutions. As after other
general wars, the coming period 
peace and stability will be one of vart 
progress for the world 
many enters on

was
, , . He said he
had bought 5,000 shares of the stock 
outright, paying $8 per share for the 
same.

W‘„H‘,nBurn8’ accountant of the Mer
cantile Trust Company, said the Trust 
Company had loaned $18,500 on Pulp 
and Paper Co. common stock as col
lateral, but other security had^also 
been required from the borrowers. This 
money had been loaned otit of the 
capital fund. No trust money belong- 
mg to an estate had been loaned on 

atock except to Strathearn B 
Thomson, the plaintiff. He had been 
loaned money belonging to the 
of Sarah Alice Thomson, 
will considerable

protect pro- .these againstOBTAINABLE country s< 
, o of Utrec

Boon after 4 o' 
■topped near the 
near the castle, 
■patted his guest 

raining as
’ Sîi!iBed in a sra

„nth red cuffs ai
orders

EATON’SAT • *
The real problerh of a league of na

tions, aocor *' vg to Lord Robert Cecil,
:s the machinery to enforce its prin
ciples. It might be solved by a treaty 
binding the signatories never to wage 
war uf the.i.selvxh, or to permit 
others to wage war until the league 
had investigated and, if possible de
cided upon the dispute. This program, 
il adopted, would be a revival of the 
old EuYopean congress. This concert 
of powers always attempted to avoid 

estate war- an<l sometimes it succeeded, and 
Under her was the failure of Sir Edward Grey 

„ j , , , . . Property was being t0 =»curb a congress on the Austro-
aaministered by the Mercantile Trust ^rhian dispute that marked the be- r r-
Company tor the benefit of the Aged filming of «he present war. L’a-'ue f!lrlhcr unitH of *¥'■
The wm HSme and other charities. ot nations, or no league, it would al- bttuèshinsdiT-TvJ CreWS of four larS
The will, however, authorizes the wa3"« seem possible that a grouo of SîiV.*» ,p?J h Jone over to the r*;

Actl ^lust C-ompany to use its own discre- Powers could align themselvej against sailors, while in Berlin the in^
n<L,power tlon in making investments without re- the rest. dependent Socialists have demanded

traffic be- gard to statutory restrictions ... , arrest of X on Tirpitz and other

——. ... T„.,
,Vs a matter of fact, the Th'sis, wi“ open an engage- conscription. Brttalmas intheLst lnteI,^ence from Ger-

Cin-tar.o Temperance Act, tho nasso.1 ,n -, question for the lawyers ™elt at the Gayety Theatre next would maintain her old regular 18 cau»tog anxiety in London
-wartime, was not a war " m- -t0 decMe- In the mean- onhe of those merry monarchs for policing The empire and will ke^n LTniT1"1',,"*80’1'6 in warring frag-
d:a it pretend to be. U simnlv th® war ,s nef over, in spite of °.f mir h who could dissipate an Egv->- . her navy up to the mark i k??P P1®1115- A sentiment of Germanic union,
tabltohed - provincial prohib tion tor 1 1 n0r' wil1 » ^ ovj? un»U 7 A A“ f Jew cpmic hk eve?v I United Stotos the government is con* howeverl Prevailing, and the Ger-

the end of that pc-ripd. The On^ ^ ^ ^ Z e^E^'F ! ^

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victrnl* temperance act
! not WAR MEASURE

->r.

by the close of the 
Dominion

unle-ty Ger-
.... a carter of Botsne-
' ism. The aides will endeavor to prêt 
Veld the overturning of civiliztiion, 
siich as it is, east of the Rhine, by 
altena.ng to the feeding of the Ger
man tribes. President Wilson has 
cent them a note of counsel, uid of- 
promise to attend to their fool 
ply.

s at no way affected 
war.

_= , Government,
order-in-council under the XVar 

I ®ure? -)C'L superimposed upon our
Temneranre 1 ' ™v‘nc al iPmp"rance legislation a

• l .. T,. ̂  SnCe LeS- pr.01sl0n forbidding the shipping of
lslation, Under War Act a vince to'to'". ,iT'ors ïorr% one pro

r-x r, , N -L’ a ! yince into another. Thd-s was a war
Different Matter. ' A,rxl '•■*» to remain effective

: f ,!te(Ucte of the war and twelve
With eh , ’ months thereafter. It is now contend-
AX ith the signing of the armistice .5 that l,nder the XVar Measures

last Monday, many reports got into Soyernor-in-council has
Circulation -e^p^otin.e- m-oh-hei t0 ^esfrlct- interprovincial 

p-°ttog prohibition vend the period of the 
borne people seemed to think that the 
hotels would

.. or medals,
rs,a ">*FRED TAYLOR’S by1 count.
^•U^mH^enz!] 
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Count . 
«mateau the 
■faying, 
that it
that he .
”om the

Mea-290
Dominion’ s

sup-> f

APPOINTMENT DOES NOT 
PLEASE SIR SAM HUGHES

which restrict the 
press or people rescinded 

I t-her, he said:

liberties of the 
And fur-

I “I pointed 
there -ouc ’oug ago that 

was danger, from gorern- 
ment by order-in-council, of over-
h^to»lng autocracy in Prussia and 
being governed by it in Canada. 
h_ '^n autocrat is the same ‘o me 
be he kaiser, labor leader, church 
■lUnitory °,- minister of .he crown.
counts 8 0t the peo»le ^at

“I would also rescind the 
registration farce,"

Stating that the appointment of 
1 'J®-''a Harris, as chalrn-an of the Cas- 

'adian trade commission to * group di 
von H 

forme 
told The 

was only 
received 

Dutch to iccommod 
a, ^tp and his s 

rwj «a® retinue not h 
I numbers aI i',v

con-London,
«as strongly resell ed by a large and 
important factor in the population, 
■ ir ram Hughes, who was a visitor at 

>< King Edward Hotel yesterday, 
r. '* nad already sent his protests 
F rentiers Lloyd George and Borden. 

. H® had given notice to parliament 
,a he desired all orders-in-council

was ever.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS]
rStore Opens 8.30 

Closes 5 p.m. Dailyd Coat
a.m. •' I

HAVE YOU A "D.A.”?
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone.
“D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

Apply for particulars at tfia
|

i :
Get Your Rubbers Before the Heavy November

Rains Get Here
Keeping the fpet warm is a common sense rule of health. Get your rubbers 

ready before necessity compels. Immense selection now ready. Come today.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, PER PAIR, 95c.

These black rubbers

sents the Exceptional Furniture Val
ues Featured for Today

Bedroom Suite,* Hepplewhite design, as 
illustrated, in mahogany or walnut ; it is 
exceptionally good cabinet work and well 
finished. V #

Dresser has neatly moulded mirror 
frame, ornamented with Prince of Wales 
feathers, so characteristic of this design, and 
fitted with 30 x 36-inch plate mirror; the 
cast is of dust-proof construction and is fit 
ted with four drawers. Price $65.00.

Chiffonier, to match, has double door 
cupboard, which is lifted with three sliding 
drawer trays and three full-length drawers 
Price, $59.00.

Dressing Table, is fitted with triple wing 
mirror back, and the case has two small 
drawers. Price, $43.00.

And a Bedstead, full size, with arched- 
shape top across rail, and panel head and 
foot end. Price, $34.00.

Bedroom Suite, Queen Anne period, in 
selected black walnut, a product of modern 
cabinet making, made-in-Canada. 
has large shaped mirror swinging on neatly 
turned post standards; the top is 48 inches 
long and has neatly shaped edges; the case 
has 2 small and 2 full length dust-proof 
drawers and shaped legs. Price, $85.00.

Chiffrobe, has double door cupboard, with panelled fronts, and interior is 
fitted with 4 sliding drawer trays, 2 of which are divided into different com
partments, and 2 Jorig deep drawers. Price, $85.00.

Toilet Table, large centre mirror, with swinging mirrors on both sides 
and 3 drawers, $66.00.-

The Bedstead of full size, is $62.00.
Night Table Avith drawer and shelf, $18.50.
Bench with cane seat, $13.50. ,
Brass Bedsteads, bright or satin finish and some in ribbon effect, 2-inch 

posts, with extra large shaped caps, heavy top cross rails and centre gallery, 
close upright centre fillers, in 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. width. Price, $25.50.

Child’s Iron Cribs, in snow-white enamel finish, in post effect, with close 
centre tillers, in automatic safety drop sides, fitted with all-steel frame spring, 
in size of 2 ft. 1 inch wide by 4 ft. 2 inches long. Price $8.25.

Mattress to fit. Price, $2.25.

ÜÈÉE toyland is now open-
IN ITS CHRISTMAS 

QUARTERS ON THE 
MAIN FLOOR OF THE 
FURNITURE BUILDING.

SANTA CLAUS WILL 
ARRIVE ON SATURDAY.

-/>I / /

A </-/
-, quality rubber, with a bright finish. <£
1 hey are especially made for women in shapes to fit all heels and toes of the differ
ent stylé boots. They are obtainable in sizes 2/i to 7. Price, per pair, 95c.

MEN’S RUBBERS, $1.20. .
For men, is an assortment of rubbers, of good quality, 

made by the Consolidated Rubber Co. They have heavy soles 
and reinforced heels, in plain style. These rubbers are strong, 
and are specially recommended for long wearing qualities.

Price, pair, $1.20.
At $1.35—For those men who like a light-weight rubber we 

have an assortment of good quality- They are in clog, storm or 
regular height shapes. They are obtainable in all shapes to fit the 
different styles of men’s shoes. In sizes 5Vo to ll. Price, per 
pair, $1.35.

*ïV.are

M/7'Mm :© < z/%
/mffîï 'm/,

m. //
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// Room Lot Bundles Wall 
Paper Less Than Half- 

Price, Each, 69c
What about that room which needs 

to be re-papered? Here is an oppor
tunity for obtaining desirable paper in 
sufficient quantity for any room up to 
12 x 14x9 feet at an extremely low 
price, being less than half-price. The 
papers are in fancy ribbon. and figured 
striped patterns in two-tone grey or 
cream shades. Fancy 9-inch border 
and ceiling paper to match. Extra 
special, bundle, 69c.

Also the Following Remarkable Values
Embossed Stipple Papers at greatly reduced prices. Rich plain side 

walls, soft mottled or shot fabric effects. Soft greys, creams, buffs, tans and 
browns. (Some with mixtures of green and brightened with touches of gilt; 
the embossings lend that desirable effect particularly suited to a living-room, 
dining-room and libraries. Single roll, 29c.

Chintz Bedroom Papers, small floral chintz patterns, in soft pink, blue, 
yellow, green, mauve and grey, on fine grey line ground. Single roll, 25c.

Canadian and American Tapestry Papers—Scenic, foliage and verdure 
tapestry papers, in rich brown, tan, green, blue and metallic shadings.1 Suited 
to hall, living-room and dining-room decoration. Single roll, 5oc.

-l —Fourth Floor, Queen St.

//V,Sizes 6 to 12. 'U : 7i/..it
t-X

mMr/t Itz
Æ vvBOYS’, GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.

These rubbers for boys, girls and children are made especially to 
withstand the hard wear which they will receive from the growing 
youngster. They have extra heavy soles and heels. Priced as 
follows: /

/

zChildren’s, sizes 4 to 10. Pyice, per pair, 65c. 
Girls’, sizes 11 to 2. Price, per pair, 75c. 
Boys’, sizes 11 to 13. Price, per pair, 9QC. 
Boys’, sizes 1 .to S^.-^rice, per pair, $1.00.

Dresser

% /

Co., Ltd We Spiritualize Our Savings

Goronto when we commit them to the high 
purposes of the Victory Loan. When 
we put our money into Victory Bonds 
we not only enrich ourselves (they 
pay 5|/2 per cent, yearly), but we 
enjoy the satisfaction of knowing 
th^t the fifty, hundred or a thousand 
dollars — whatever the amount may 
be—is devoted to some such noble 
use as maintaining our soldiers in 

their final months of servie*, 
bringing them 
home again, or pro- 

l viding industrial em-
i dgmA ployment for them
Im when they return.
lll^P L®t us buy
||^ pjpML , to our ut-
ittlfiaS«s3E // most ability

l

Since that time two or thrt 
nibers of the gang have bee

Detective Nichols was tel* 
t his home at 1.30 in «I 
that the car was again sigtii 
officer hurriedly dressed an 

a passing motorist, ’soo 
P the trail and gave chMi 
was soon located proceed!» 
College street, and after th 
»d pursued it down Yon® 
saley was run down at McGi

ner of the motor car ran int 
d telephoned to West Dunda 
ition while Nichols 
tn officer arriving 
ested the driver of Heale 
he was later given his fr<

»
/

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

For Years "Burberry Brand" Coats for Men 
Have Stood for All That Is Good

Men’s Winter-weight Burberry Ulsters, of soft, rich, fleecy blanket and Whit
ney cloths, in light and dark browns, light, medium and dark' greys, Lovats and 
heather mixtures'; in the loose-fitting double-breasted ulster- style, 'with plain back 
and half belt. Shoulders and sleeves lined with shot silk effect, and have wind 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $47.50 to $70.00.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, the Penangle
' Brand, 95c

Cosy, Warmth-Giving -Garments That Give the Best of Wear
With flat-knit cotton shell, in natural 

drawers, suspender tapes, ribbed cuffs and 
ment, 95c. #

arrest 
on -1

Shirts have French neckband; 
;. Sizes 34 to 44. Per gar-

S SITUATION 
AFFECTS EMPLOI

of Men’s Two-piece Underwear, in medium weight cotton and wool, in dark 
natural color, with sateen facings and close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Gar
ment, $1.50.

Men’s “Wolsey Brand” Combinations, winter weight, of 
all-wool yarns, in flat knit, in light natural shade, with 
closed crotch and tight-fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit,
$8.50.

Winter Weight Overcoats and Ulsters 
at $20.00

An “illustration” where cloth of a “sterling” quali
ty, tailored splendidly, in either Chesterfield, slip-on, 

. ulster or “Trencher” style—is offered at a most mod
erate price. They’re of cheviots, friezes, naps, meL 
tons, and tweed effects, in greys, blue greys, light and 
dark browns, and grey checks. The slip-on is a box 
sort of coat, with self collar, split sleeves, patch pock
ets, in brown and grey tweed effects. Sizes 35 to 44, 
$20.00.

Chesterfield, medium and dark grey meltons, lined 
throughout with heavy twill Italian cloth. Sizes 35 
to 44, $20.00.

“Trencher,’1 made with all-around belt, knee- 
length, tailored in a rich dark brown nap; also blue 
grey, soft finished cheviot. Sizes 35 to 44, $20.00.

Ulsters, are made in the loose-fitting style, with 
half belt, deep, convertible storm collar, lined through
out with good, serviceable linings. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $20.00.

ffiS<17 Victory
Bonds

V

i\Overland employee a epe- 
3n •ast night at the Laboi 
11 ecu seed a serious eituatlot 
alleged to have arisen it 

i with changes about to b< 
the general plan of the com?! 
any hundred-s of employee,! 

these many trades union-4? 
expected to be affected by, 

Uig-es which are consequent’?; 
budden cessation of war ac-f* 
Union officials had no ln-| 
to give.

!

I Bonds may be 
purchased and 
all information 
pertaining to the 
Loan may be 
procured at the 
Victory Loan 
Booth, situated 
in the centre 
aisle on the Main 
Floor of the 
Store.

mMen’s Flannelette Pyjamas, in assorted pink, blue 
and tan all-over striped designs, with military collar, 
breast pocket, woven cotton frogs, and girdle at waist
band. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, $2.00.

“EATON-Made” Night Robes, of medium weight 
flannelette, in stripes of pink and green, blue and tan 
or pink grounds with white stripe. Attached lay-down 
collar, breast pocket and slip-over cuffs. Sizes 14'/.. 
to 16y2. Each, $1.50.

Men’s Night Robes of flannelette, in cluste; gs 
group or all-over striped patterns, in pink, blue, 
green and tan. Some fitive military collar, others N 
made with V-neck; in semi-double-breasted style, 
with fibre silk frogs or fancy-colored braid trim.
Breast pocket, yoke and twin-needled seams. Another feature is the circular bot
tom of skirt without vent. Sizes 15 to 19. Each, $3.00.

I
\ I

IS THEFT FROM WIFE.
EL

with the theft ' of $5141 
wife, Hendrikuss Van der 
Paterson, N.J., was arrested 
a last night by Detective 
cting on Information re-. 
m that town. He will be 
Ing the arrival of an office! 
city. __  1

m

T. EATON CS.™T<ARY c* k.
—Main Floor, Queen St. — Main Floor. Centre.

/

VIEWED

WILHELM ARRIVES 
ON SPECIAL TRAIN

where the former emperor is living, is 
a splendid old place with luxuriously 
adorned apartments.

Passenger Traffic.lion of the American forces v |
ment has to submit plans YI 
nization to congress. This 
e considerable delay in the '
P of the American forces. ' .
resides, that the question 

:,aH rrulitaz-y training will 
md also the American ' re- ? 
e establishment will be’;
In all it lool^s as If mill- Zi 
ation will be pretty much 
fter the war as before the - j 

; the great powers. France,
'ay abandon conscription. |

HOLLAND INDIFFERENT
ABOUT KAISER’S FATE

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
Louis XIV. of 

I France spent a night there, in 1672.4

BY THE GRAND JURY: kLondon, Nov. 13.—Holland's hesl- i 
tancy in dealing with William Holien- j

----- —— I zollern is ascribed to the extremely in-
Clurge Against George Duncan definite state of public opinion in Hoi-,

at Brantford Was 
Manslaughter. .

CANADA CAN INCREASE
PRESENT GREAT TRADE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

Some Aged Generals Accom
pany Ex-Kaiser in

I

TORONTO-WINNIREG-VANCOUVERMontreal, Nov. 12.—No misgivings 
over Canada's ability to meet and 
solve the problems attendant on de
mobilization and reconstruction are 
entertalrfed by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
minister of marine and fisheries, as 
expressed in his address to the Vic
tory Loan organization workers at the

, . ..... .   Windsor Hotel here today.arrived Monday afternoon at the convinced/. said l]lE mlnl8ler, "that
Castle of A me ron gen. < ount von Ben- th„ Co,mtry will not only maintain its 
tincks country scat at Maarn, in the pr^&?.n* groat trade with the world. 
Province ot Utrecht. but will increase it a hundredfold both

Soon after 4 o'clock a special train jn domestic and foreign markets.” The 
stopped near the little country station minister went o:i to consider the pro'e- 
near the castle. Count von Benttnck ]em cf thc çoo.000 munition workers 
awaited his guest in an automobile. It 0f the country, together with that of 
was raining as the former emperor, the demobilized soldiers, and consider- 
dressed in a gray general's uniform, ed that with the -present shortage of 
with red cuffs and fur collar, but no labor and with the industry expansion 
orders or medals, and carrying a cane, pla ined we should he able to care for 
stepped from the train and was greeted all of them. "1 estimate that the 
by the count. ; shipyards will be able to take care of

A few aged generals accompanied i thirty to forty thousand workers 
William Holicnzollern on Ills llight to alone,” he said.
Holland. When they reached the fron
tier they were slopped by Dutch fron
tier guards, who sent, for General On- 
tien, chief of the internment service, 
and some local authorities. After be
ing introduced to the former emperor, j London. Nov. 13.—Bonar Law stated; 
Gen. Onnen entered I he automobile, today in the house of commons that 
w hich had crossed the frontier, and \ the total loans to Britain's ’allies 
drove off. The bystanders hissed the • amounted to i.' 1,465,000,000 
former German war lord. One of the | and to the dominions, 
generals in the party was in tears ! Altogether .£568.000,000 had 
when the group drove away. loaned to Russia,

Count von Bentinck, at whose j France, £ 345,000,000 
chateau the former German emperor is j £127,000.000 to the 
staying, told The Handelsblad today j Britain's debts abroad are not. expected 
that, it was only yesterday afternoon to exceed £1,000,000,000. This, said 
that he received • a sudden request Bonar Law, Britain ran easily bear, 
from the Dutch Government asking Its future, however, depended upon the 
him to accommodate William Hohen- extent to which labor and capital could 
zollern and his suite, the number in work together harmoniously, 
the retinue not being given. 
l>arty numbers about fifty, the ma
jority of Its members are being lodged 
4t two- neighboring country hotels.

Ameron&en

land by the Amsterdam correspondent ; 
of The Mail. He says that German ;

Flight. revolutionary soldiers along the Dutch : 
i frontier say that they were strictly or- I 

Brantford, Nov. 12.—At the ’opening i -tiered to prevent the former emperor ' 
of the assizes today the grand jury i anfi his family to escape into Holland, j
brought in a true bill against Alex- 1 ,Late Saturda>' niFht and shortly |

______ ... , after six o’clock on Sunday morning, i
cecl with 1,avinS m j he says the sound of cannon could be 

his possession seditious

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day; 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

I^ Amsterdam, Nov. 13. — William 
Hohenzollern, former German emperor,

the allied countries plans , 
ruction are under consider'd 
yd George has outlined 
reforms for the British: 1 

se include rehousing pro- 
) reforms, minimum vv-ige.;^ 
rs of labor, development in 
on, abandonment of 
>ut going as far as * the* 
utions. As after other, - 
rs, the coming period oly 
îtability will be one of vast-,
>r the world, unless GeTwj* 
•s on- a carter cf BoLou#'«,.; 
Uiies will endeavor to pBra® 
verlurning of civilizstion.i j 
is, eawt of the Rhine, by 
o the feeding- of the Geru 
i. President Wilson ha*; :
«. note of counsel, and oft 
attend to their food sup#

■"I am :THROUGH EQUIPMENT I JAj j heard from German territory, it was ; 
true bill of murder was entered In the ! reported that a fight had taken place

between revolutionists and royalist I 
troops, and that both sides had used 
artillery*

papers.
and TOUrlet S,eeplng Car”' D,nin6 Car' "-‘-class Coaches,

Xcase of George Duncan. 
James Ross of Paris laid

wlthA t°UddmrlP l'Chet tC the Paclflc Coa8t vla the "Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of routes
a charge

against Robert Vance for seducing his 
daughter. He was awarded $1500 and 
costs.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra." Winnipeg; “PalUser Hotel," Calgary : 
"Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel," Victoria.

NEWS CHANNELS CUT
THRU SWITZERLAND

I
A true bill of murder was brought 

in against George Duhcan, enlarging
the charge from one of manslaughter. ! r>UTis’ -Sov- 13-—Tllc lack of German 
Duncan was enurged with having !newl< reaching here by way of Swit- 
caused the death of Alfred Isaacs in ' zerland indicates some interruption in ; 
a light following a drunken, row in j the usual channels of information. 1 
Duncans home. Isaacs died of in- v,,., ,• ^ „ ...juries received, it is alleged, from ' ” 'l 11 has confirmed reports that the 
kicks by Duncan. When tlic cas? first | frontler dosed to travelers arriv- ’

Crown, Uthe charge *of murder w°L ^ j Ztthe ^^^IALUES’ DAY OF GLORY ucod to manslaughter. The murder ! chancelTor has riven’ a place fn^his ‘ 
charge is now being press-ed. After cabinet to Georg Jjedebour, Social-De-

been ! tuna?’/,,"?,»,^ce^ljfV'.rVndlan’ au’ i 'nf°rma‘‘nn received Cere i, to the 
to .Si,* • tnc lndian au- I effect that the revolution is proceed- I‘T^case of sedition against Alex, iine a”* n'?thodically.P 1

Barrel, judgmen*; was given confirming 
the original fine of $500 and coïts.

i

Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronte.ENORMOUS SUMS LENT

TO ALLIES OF BRITAIN4 1k; ..., WE BUY AND SELL! end of the Latin world."
it * c ADDTl/rn a nr v act ^ f apus in Th? Kigaro >ays: 
riAo AKrtlVC.L# Al LA31 to vanquished Germany, the future ;

| relations of the civilized world with
report is : Paris, Nov. 12.—“The day of glorv her, wiIJ Jppcnd on the manner in -

has arrived," a line from the “Mar"- she accepts defeat amJ Punish-j Also Tratclers^Cbeque^ Draft» and

seillaise." is the text of editorial , "Today." says The Matin, “the j _ _
I comment in the morning newspapers. ; civilized world gives itself uy unre- i A. F. WEBSTER & SON 
i FolsSer Premier Vivian! in The Petit jytrainedly to superhuman joy at the 53 Yonge Street.

triumph over the forces of barbarism.
Journal says: Tomorrow we roust get *.o work and i

i h ranee during four years has ; build a lasting edifice of a free and , 
shown an example unique in the an- just humanity." ,
nais of the human race. Her calm Paris. Nov. 13.—It was stated at the
has been magnificent. Who could i war office today that no further off:
have expected the apparent impas- ' TO REPATRIATE PRISONERS. ! cia] statements detailing events of
siveness of a nation known for the —.—_ ’ ‘ the 'battlefront will be issued. From
spontaneity of its enthusiasm? The Paris, Nov. 13.—Holland lias con- time to time, however, there may be 

i people of France knew from the first sented ta carry on the work of re- official reports regarding the move- 
tliat on the war was Staked the end patriaUng allied prisoners of war now , ment of troops in occupying disM-'ets 

| of the world of the Teutons, or the | held in Germany ; west of the. Rhine

of t-h«: 
large-

unitsay. further 
ling the crews of four 
have gone over to the re-i 

>rs, while in Berlin the in* - l 
Socialists have demand*® 1 
of Von Tirpitz and 0®Sjf 
-Germans and militarist®- 
of the Swiss frontier con* 
it is shutting off the new®- 
tiled Intelligence from 0«r- 
jsing anxiety In London ., 
y dissolve in warring ““d” : 
uiment of Germanic union- 

prevailing, and the G— a 
ustria have decided, UP* JBl
Ion of the Hapsburg®. J® L 
[lie Germans of the nqrth-s M 
lowev er, have arranged to 1 
ction to prevent the form»-- J 
ger aggressive Gertn^W^*

AMERICAN CURRENCY
la*, a iirrmlum)sterling. 

£218.000.000.

£425.000.000 
to Italy, and 
smaller states.

I WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

COMMUN ICAT.-ON^" STOP.------
» i

GERMAN AUSTRIA JOINS
REPUBLIC OF GERMANY BEN RAVEN '

As the ■
SOVIETS IN SWITZERLAND.

Switzerland. Nov. 13. — A general 
strike has begun thruout Switzerland.

Nov. 13.Copenhagen.
Austria has teen proclaimed a part 
of the German republic by the Mate 
council, says a despatch from Vienna.

—German The Best for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. !H4>G., 

Telephones: Adelaide 367 & 368.Castle,.lame ronge n
It
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RESULTS IN ONTARIO HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected 50,000 CLUB DUES?

Special Subscriptions and Percentage \ 
of Objectives.

THU

HACKNEY DAY AT 
NEW YORK SHOW

a I WAS PI 
! GE]

b

Member» Are Asked to Remember 
Their Obligations to Boy» Yet 

Overseas.
tJudge Moore is Big Winner 

*on Second Day aV 
New York.

n
' F i I Fire CKie■Western ySUMMARY BY DIVISIONS.

In the flush of victory let us not 
forget that the families of the boys 
overseas must receive the same gen-, 
erous treatment that has been meted 
out to them during the past five years.

The patriotic fund will

A w isSouth Waterloo—
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total .....................

Huron— _
.......... 2'45™50

Total .......................
Oxford—

Canvassers .........
Specials ...'.........
Total .......................

Perth—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total .......................

North Waterloo—
Canvassers ......
Specials ...
Total .....................

Wellington North- 
Canvassers ....
Total .....................

Brant—
Canvassers ....
Specials .............
Total ....................

Wellington South—
Canvassers ............ 1,208.600
Specials ........................... 495,000

hJX.— ";................. 1'703-600 -
Canvassers .....
Specials ................
Total .......................

Northern

Total Per cent, of 
— to date, objective.
Toronto .........................  >76,958,300 96.20
Ottawa \ alley............ 14,466,850 77.26
Eastern .............................. 16,682,000 94,52
.,?nt.ral ........................... 14.218,350 ,82.19
Western ......................... 10,394.100 / 80,81
Hamilton & Niagara 24,953,050 / 90.41
London & Southern. 21,564,960/ 86.65 
Northern .......................... 10,667,050 103.82

• 943,600
760,100 

. 1.693,700

67.40 CANADAII New York, Nov, 13.—This wae “Hack
ney Day- at the Horae Show. Ten of 
twenty-four classes decided were limited 
to English hackneys, and there was par
ticular interest in the young stock bred 
on American ' farms. Country gentlemen 
and proleasional breedeis were conspicu
ous along the ring rails. Haggle Van
derbilt, president of the Amencan Hack
ney Horse Society, sat in tne judges' box 
during the morning, when five classes 
were judged in succession. Four clashes 
were up for competition for the gold | •
medals offered by tne Canadian Hackney 
Horse Society. "

That Intel est in the hackney Is keen 
was shown oy the increased attendance 
today. While the morning sessions rare
ly are attended by any except farmeis 
and breeders, the crowd this morning 
was twice as large as on other days. One 
of the features of the morning session 
was the class for the best three, the get 
of one sire. First prize was captured by 
Judge Moore, who showed three beauti
ful specimens of oreed, that could not be 
excelled in colon type, quality and ac
tion oy the get of any other hackney 
stallion in the world.

After this event was judged, a well- 
known British breeder of hack

V. APPOcarry on
for many months, and those who 
have subscribed large 
or through the 50;000 Club are merely 
carrying out their promise in con
tinuing for a few months longer their 
voluntary efforts.

During the past few months there 
have been many things that have 
tended to make the people of Toronto 
a little lax In " their payments, and 
those who are behind In their 50,000 
Club dues should see that the 
rears are paid up and payments 
tinned for three 
longer.

Collectors for the 50,000 Club are
also requested to clear up their lists
«P to date at the earliest possible 
moment and make the returns so that 
all the accounts may be properly
aotC£ftL %nd Udellnquent subscribers 
got_ after for back payments.

89.38
19,000

2,476,850 sums direct
Controller 

That Otl
• 2.222,900 76.65
• 603,000 .. .
• 2,825,900

• 1.963,650 71.40
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:::: 100:00

fy.-Grand Total for 
Province.........

City of Toronto.
/>198,894,650 90.23
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50.60Canvassers ..
Specials ..........
Total ................

Wentworth—
Canvassers ..
Specials .........
Total ................

Hamilton—
Canvassers ..
Specials ..........
Total ................

Norfolk—
Canvassers ..
Total ................

Welland—
Canvassers ..................... 1,088,000 120.89

1,088,000 .............

............ 2,192,700..... 1.210,000

............ 3,402,700

............  1,380.700
............ 213,0011
...........  1,699.700

............ 4,681,500
............ 8,313,500
............ 12,9951000

73.09
* ••••

74.8869.04

.... 1,462,800 69 66

.... 59,000

.... 1.621,800
56.75 Canvassers ... 

^Total ............
Central

864^750 113.97
864,750 .....

neys re
marked that It was an unfortunate thing 
that such a distinguished breeder as48 ;! »•■ 1,l ouuii a uistmguisnea oreeaer as 
Judge Moore should be so conservative 
as to refuse to allow his great stallion, 
Marlborough, to be put to the public ser
vice at a fee, also that other breeders 
could use him to perpetuate Ahe blood.

In Great Britain, where the breeding 
of hackneys is almost a religion, it is 
entirely unusual for a breeder to reserve 
a stallion for his own use. Judge Moore 
has received many requests for the use 
of his great stallion, and there Is little 
doubt that eventually he will change his 
attitude and allow Marlborough to be 
used for the general betterment of the 
breed in America.

The class for hackney mares saw the 
passing of an old favorite, when Misé 
Constance Vanclain’s The Whip 
relegated to fourth place. It was the 
general opinion among the sharps that 
The Whip was beginning to show her 
age. She is one of the finest goers ever 
seen in the Garden, but she tost out be
cause of lack of condition,-

The hope was expressed that this great 
mare be retired to the stud before ad
vancing age spoils her chances to per
petuate her remarkable qualities. The 
awards were as follows:

Class 16, hackney stallions, 
years old—1, Wm, H. Moore's hr. s 
Seaton Saxon; 2, Sandy Point Farm's 
b e. Fortitude; 3, D. R. Hanna'* *r. s.

' Boy.

865,250
865,250

78.66: Dufferln—
Canvassers ...........
Total ..............

Grey—
, Canvassers ..........

Specials ............-,
Total .......................

York East-
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Specials ..................
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Brue
Canvassers 
Total ...........

Simcoe East-
iCanvassdrs 
Specials ...
Total ..........

York North—
Canvassers 
Specials .
Total

York West-
Canvassers 
Specials ,.
Total .........

Simcoe West-
Canvassers .........
Specials ..
Total ...........

Peel- 
Canvassers 
Specials ...
Total .........'.

Halton—
' Canvassers ..................... 1,366,550

Specials ...........................
Total ..................................

Eastern
Durham—

Canvassers ............
Specials ...................
Total

Prince Edward—
Canvasser» ..............
Total

Frontenac—
Canvassers ............
Specials .....................
Total .........................

Lennox and Addington—
Canvassers ............
Specials

, . Total ..............................
Victoria and Hallburton—

Canvassers 
Specials
Total .........................

Leeds and Grenville—
Canvassers 
Specials .....
Total ......... ..

Northumberland—
Canvassers
Total ................

Ontario—
Canvassers
Specials ............
Total ................

Peterboro—
Canvassers...........
Specials ..............
Total ..................................

Ottawa Valley

Tlmlakamlng District__
%ilV,aSSers .................. / 1,243,500

Sault Ste. Marie and Âlgoma-0
Canvassers 
Specials ...
Total ................................

Sudbury and ManltoiiNn—
Canvassers .................... i 54s ?nnSpecials ............. .......... 1.048,700

- Total ....................
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Canvassers ....
Specials .............
Total 

Fort

y&ny; 1 811.760 90.19
811,750 .........

1,718,500 71 60
451,400 

------ 2,169,900
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.... 1.038,600 .........
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.... 1,530,760 82.74
............. 61,000 .........
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..............  1,315,800 101.22

..............  124,000

...............  1,439,800

99.48
, - :
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Canvassers ..................... 3,400,900
.„. 1,602,500
.... 5,002,400

London and Southern.

8 •• 1.527,900 138.90
.. 1,110.000 ..........

2,637,900 ......
103.06

Specials .. 
Total ..........,t I ■

165,500 1f4;67

1,712,200 J
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Total ..........
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Total ................

Lambton—
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Total ................

Essex—
Canvassers ..................... ?,710.250
Specials ..
Total ..........

London—
Canvassers . i................ 2.291,450

.... 6.310,300

.... 6,601.750

: : .. 1,308,450
.. 1,308,450

.. 1,667,050 
... 85,000
.. 1,752,050

.. 2,492,400 
645.000 

.. 3.137,400

47.58 369,050 102.59
16,000

William and District—4'°5U
Canvassers ............
Specials ...................
Total .........................
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Canvassers ............
Total ............. ....................

Arthur and District-
Canvassers ..................
Specials ..................... ‘
Total ..................................

Rainy River District—
Canvassers .........
Specials ................
Total .................................

Nlplsslng District-
Canvassers . .1..............
Specials ...........................

„ Total .................. ..............
Parry Sound District—

!I
72.48 I *Sli : 66?:io8 107,61

• 1,528.350

365,700 91 43
365,700

745,500 124.25
428,800 .........

1,174,300 .........
199,l)£o 
60,000 

259,050
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40,000
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Kent— 
Canvassers 
Specials .. 
Total'..........

threeHI I
. 1,656.950 

325,000 
. 1,981,950

55.23
Briar Boy.

Claes \17. hackney stAllione, two years 
o!d—1, Wm, H. Moore's b e. Seaton Dun
bar; 2, Miss Isabella Wanamaker's ch. s. 
Wlllesden Fashion.

Class 20, hackney mares, four year» 
old or over, not exceeding 15,1 hands—1. 
D. R. Hanna's ch. m. Rita.

Class 13, hackney mares, over 14,2 
hands (Canadian Hackney Horse So
ciety’s gold medal)—1, Wm. H. Moohe's 
b.m Boundful; 2, Wm. H. Moore’s b m. 
Medea; 3, Miss Constance Vanclain’s 
ch.m. The Whip; 4, Fairfield Farm's ch. 
m. Glenavon Lady.

Class H. hackney stallions .under 14.2 
(Canadian Hackney Horae Society's gold 
medal)—1, Delchester Farm's b.s Mel
bourne Taller; 2, Halcyon Farm’s b s
BweH- l Trtlto
HsTrookH™.^0* Farm’B br'8' Wl>- 

. c'a88/ 12. hackney stallions over 14 2
maedda1,lCr^nan

Saxon; 2, George Watson's b.s ’ Victor-
àourtUBth|0n.Wz>01i FWa ch e- Wlllesden 
Poilnus, 4’ Alex Geramell> ch*. Royal

HaC^s1&.fha^ys^efT1wS- S'
Moore’s >*»' ^

stal'lton-i.X6 get ‘ of ^°fHa X*™?
Marlborough, consisting o?‘Seaton SaXS
2n,theege°tUofDDbRborough,6 consisting o^rTar* ‘SS Point ss-.Bx.,ï„S $« F2W,,y P°"" Ki.hSl";
Moore s b.f. Seaton Hildegard. ' H'
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1.193.400 95.47
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1.258.400 ................

711,900 79.10
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1.273.750 72.79
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2,055,750 ..........
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806.850 .........
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2.201.750 100.08
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The Ten Thousand Dollar Club 
has been formed under the auspices 
of the Toronto Honorary Com
mittee with Sir Edmund Osier as 
Chairman and Sir jphn Eaton Vice- 
Chairman to 
to the Loan.
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Ka’8 ..................... loôiüoo
Renfrew—.............................. 1'812'200

..................... 1.014,400
Tnta 8 ..................  400,000

Russel!—................................. 1AU’m

Caiivassers ..................... 144,100
LaTntrkS-................................ 144'100

ZnZyy ................" 1-336,150
~Pec,ials ............................ 10,000

Ottawa—................................ 1'346'150
Canvassers ........... .. 5 131 SfifiSpecials ..................i Isll.oSo

PrwcStt-.............................. 8'718'800

Canvassers .................... 265,000
.Specials .................  50.000

, Carteton—.............................. S18'000
Canvassers ................. '. 716,200
TotaI .....................  716,200

’ 77.8?
The Intestinal canal 4s an..... important part of
Airty £ t1Vldus1, ^Portant every inch of its give added impetusHUMBER RIVER APPLIANCES 

DISGRACE, SAY JURYMEN
72.46

portions. But the lower part is concerned with 
the elimination of waste materials.
It is, in other words, the great sewer of the body 
The more food eaten the greater the waste. If a sewer 
becomes clogged up, its contents stagnate and be
come more and more dangerous.
Constipation means more than failure to evacuate the
t^neiLr,egll^r Y and thorol,8h,y- It means stagna- 
flrt?An tn Cd to™*" tat,on putrefaction and germ 
actum. Increased amounts of irritating and poisonous

"e {°rmed. Absorption o? these into Z
blood follows. Self-poisoning results.
Danger, disorder, disease, or even death follows

“on acabit 1Dcreas.ng doses, making constipa-

ilk
% I48.03 the Hum^r1 River" a/e ïPPi,ance8

the County of York, wlk a r^v^dea 

verdict la°rt0nnirghtJonythe

hprCRi Wh° Was drowned in the Hum

y «Mff
Majorée Tr* COU,d ™ch"Sm 
qiiest °' J' Currle. conducted the in-

80.98
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1. That those who have 
already taken substantial 
amounts may take an ad
ditional $10,000 or more.

2. That those who have 
taken less than ten thous
and may increase their 
subscription to $10,000 
more.

3. That those who have 
not yet subscribed 
take $10,000 or more.

m, 

g! i
Now, Toronto,

All Together ?
68,42

53.00

‘‘To reeeh oar <reet $100,- 
000,000 objective, Toronto 
must reise over $26,000,000 in 
the rem lining four deys of the 
eompeign. We must, we can 
and we will do it. Toronto has 
never failed to meet the test.

“Fully realizing 
sp nsibility, let Toronto a<sin 
dem nstrate to the world how 
her citizens at home back up 
her victorious sons overseas. 
Let ns double our subs -riptions 
and lend to the utmost.

“Only four days to go 
the top.

WÆÏ - 71.62
I

draft e
The draft el 

the board of I 
Assessment d 
call for a to ta 
bon As es of >3(1 
*“1 of >129,35al

TO SUPREME COURT.
Case of Will of Late D.

Port Hope.
T. Burk ofTO MAKE CANADA SAFEi our re-

■ ! The case of the will of -.he late n
H?Pe wlU be amoved 

trom the court at Thunder Bay to 
the supreme court of Ontario> In
wife Cfîfre the apPlicatl°-'i of the second 
wife for a probate of -.he will is beine 
opposed by Kathleen Clarkson a 
daughter by the first wife. The tes
tator is alleged to have divorced his 
first wife and remarried within
ÎZYyy the divorce laws 
United States.

kl li Objective in Sight, But Every 
Effort Required to Make It 

Big Success.

!Nnjol Treatment for constipation overcomes

Nnjol pyevents stagnation and self-poisoning.
Nujol forms no habit, except a natural, healthy habit.
After Nujol has trained the bowels to 
dispensed with.

or; t ' I
y ; !k over

I 1

î jsrat r -sK/M-assi recorded, 1 am confident we are wi‘h- 
in8l«h£ our >509,000,000 objective,”

! L. R. Wood, chairman of 
Dominion ^executive, Victory Loan.

I. Evidently the public appreciates at 
its true value the 

: by the cessa.ion
That situation is

I *0 Matter It
tlon Neceei 

for-a Fr«
“B. B. OSLER, 
"Honorary Chairmen. 
“JNO. C. BATON, 

“Honorary Vice-Chairman".

a year, 
of the

act, it can beli Pllmay
SOLDIERS NOT REPRESENTED.
The Parkdale G.W.V.A. have wired 

O tawa protes.ingl because no soldier ! 
representative has been appointed  ̂
accompany Premier Borden to Europe !

ln ,he af*er-wa'- délibéra- 1 
tions. Labor and o.her interests have
^,rPYeaentative8 chosen, but the 
Mildiers have been overlooked.
Ottawa executive is asked 
matter up.

the Try Pyram 
quick relief a« 
from the kn9

new situation créât- 
of hostilities, 

a serious one—not 
jone to cause alai-in—but serious. Our 
. Jx.ys a. the - front have finished 
; ,ask as far aa actual fighting is 

-jeerned. But our war task at home 
jWl1’ "O,1 Ve comnleted until we have 
restored the country to normal 

I lions.
! "VVe can make of this transition 
period on which we are now entering
it hwdlWh WYL If we let things slide 
U mil be dangerous; if we grasp the 
situa.ion firmly we can transform if 
It1 o onc °f magnificent opportunity 
There are tremendous possibilities for

, (.anadian indus.rv and production__if
, we finance them.

"Some one might unthinkingly 
geat that the Victory Loan Is no 
longer needed to back up tir» men 
at the ,ront. That would be a sh 

1 ^‘^hteJ suggestion. Between now 
Saturday mgiu Canada has another 

1 opportunity *o demonstrate to the 
I w°rId r* efficiency and resourceful! 
ness. A grea. over-subscription to the 
loan will be an inspiration to our own 
people and a notice to the world that
wî-di ln th “i f°rCe t0 be reckoned 
«i h in the days ahead. My message

' t.her otore. to everybody, to keep on 
• • ujir.g every bond you can until the
. man is chued.”

Nlliol lor conüipatkm
.T.0 rr.cr.Ly-Æald:^” m‘y bC enr0,l6d by tCkpho"-

> : :•! their
con-

The 
to take thecondi-ïseudfor Instructive Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Box 875, Montreal

-AWADIAlt IILIIBO 1GIKI, rOB The first list of Members will 
be published tomorrow (Friday).
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Good Look» WNujol Laboratories 
STANDARD OIL CO/mEW JERSEY)

. NEW YORK CITY

1
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*et a 60 cer| 
Treatment a« 
the right td 
your own 1 
bleeding or 1 
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i
" Regular at

Clockwork”
sug-

Get your name 
We want you!

TWarning: m mNUJOL is sold only in sealed bottles 
bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. Insist 
on Nujol. You may suffer from 
substitutes.
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WAS PULL USED TO 
GET PROMOTION?

real entertainment in
BAIRNSFATHER PLAY

Everyday Life in the Trenches as 
Lived by Old Bill, Bert and Alf.

“The Romance of Old Bill," aa re
lated in the film of “The Bettor ’Ole,’’ 
is a stirring story containing a strong 
vein of humor and a message to all 
who see it. Old Bill ie played by Chas- 
Rock, in whose experienced hands 
Bairnsfather’s character is admirably 
presented. The striking charm about 
these master studies is that they are 
so thoroly 
actors reek—that is a sound word to 
use about the trenches—of truth. We 
see Old Bill, that philosopher of the 
trenches; Alf and Bert, those life 
studies in khaki, the comedy of the 
uniform. Khaki and cachination 
the motto for “The Better ’Ole. 
ts better than any play. Only a per
centage of people have seen the legi
timate version. The screen version 
begins with a prolog, in which we 
vision Rouget de L’lele singing the 
“Marseillaise,’’ ' —
Musketeers of Dumas, 
three for one.” 
our modern trio of warriors—Old Bill, 
Alf and Bert. We see them in their 
dugout, making merry in billets be
hind the lines, then off to Blighty 
and their welcome 'ome. “The Better 
'Ole” comes to Canada direct from 
England and will be vshown at the 
Allen Theatre the week of Nov. 25, 
for the first time on this continent. 
The London Evening News says of 
it: “ ‘The Better ’Ole’ is meeting
with enormous approbation wherever 
shown- It gives real entertainment.”
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Fire Chief Says Merit Alone 
is Policy of the 

Department.

APPOINTS HIS SON m 1/»

» i»6flOwfoW ?\y ( Cunstudied. The char-

E
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1
Controller McBride Charges 

That Other Firemen Were 
Side-Tracked.
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As a result of the promotion of his 
son. Lieut. R. A. Smith, to a cap
taincy. vice Capt. Lynch, deceased. 
Fire Chief Smith was subjected to an 
attack upon his promotion system toy 
Controller Sam McBride. It started 
while the board of control at their 
regular meeting yesterday morning 
were discussing the list of promotions 
which had been submitted to them 
by the chief for approval. Controller 
McBride declared he knew that pro
motions in the department were not 
made for merit, seniority, or any de
fined policy, but were simply made in 
a haphazard manner. The whole busi
ness, he declared-, was simply a wire 
pulling proposition. Lieut. Smith, ac
cording to the controller, had been 
promoted over the heads of men who 
were his seniors by 14 years and this 
was causing ill feeling and upheaval 
in the department.

Chief Smith was sent for and upon 
his arrival he was asked by the 
mayor 1f there was any wire pulling 
going on in his department.

“Not with me,” replied the chief.
"Promotions are made purely on 

the battis of merit and for length of 
service?”

“That is right.”
Cont. McBride wanted to know why 

so many young men were promoted 
over the heads of older men who were 
far their superiors in service and in
telligence.

Chief Smith replied that these older 
men had not received promotions be
cause they were not good fire fighters.

Cont. McBride: “Then be big enough 
to ask them for their resignations.”

Cont. Maguire: "I have every confi
dence in Chief Smith, but I am going 
to hold him responsible for efficiency.”

Cont. McBride: "Then I am forced 
to ask Chief Smith wiry he promoted 
his son to captain when he could not 
qualify as a fireman? He was made a 
driver.”
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4>4-vL“Experience” Returns.

“Experience,” that most wonderful 
play in America, returns to the Royal 
Alexandra for the entire week of 
Nov. IS. Written toy George V. Ho
bart and produced toy the Messrs Wil
liam Elliott, Ft Ray Comstock and 
Morris Gest, the play has won pheno
menal success in every city thruout 
the United States and Canada during 
the past five years. Also a note
worthy feature of “Experience” Be 
that it has been endorsed by the 
clergy, by parents, teachers and others 
everywhere it has been presented. It 
teaches such a strong and moral les
son that no one, man, woman or 
child, can afford to miss it. Seats are 
on sale today.
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wonder what he thinks of me?”66

At the Prince#».
The New Princess will have for its 

attraction next week John Cort’s ex
hilarating musical comedy, “Listen 
Lester.” Mr. Cort has provided a cast 
of exceptional interest that includes 
Ejmma Carus and many other play
ers- The most prominent are Clifton 
Webb, Gertrude Vanderbilt, Felix Ad
ler, Eddie Garvie, Hal Wilson, Pan 
Travers, Ruth Mabee and a chorus of 
dainty femininity that is magnificently 
and startlngly gowned. The seat sale 
opens this morning.
Mutt and Jeff Coming to the Grand.

Mutt and Jeff, the cartoon come
dians, made famous by Bud Fisher 
and the newspapers all over the con
tinent, are coming to the 
Opera House next week 
comedy with music, entitled “Mutt 
and Jeff in the Wdolly West.” This 
season the “long and short,” as these 
laugh producers are known, -will have 
the principal roles lu a play with the 
locale laid in the golden west. As the 
owners of a gold mine and with 
visions of unheard of wealth. Mutt 
forthwith instals himself as Jeff’s 
business manager. During the week 
at the Grand matinees will be given 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville.
A great comedy show with all 

features 
Theatre
novelty abound in the bill, and Blos
som Seeley and her syncopated studio 
and Bernard and Rose will be among 
the headline attractions. Paul and 
Mae - Nolan call themselves jesting 
jugglers. Their juggling blunts .... 
out of the ordinary and their comedy 
spontaneous. Shea's Theatre orches
tra will be heard in a special musical 
program.

Chief Gets Angry.
I This angered Chief Smith, who 

sprang to his feet to reply. Cont. Mc
Bride arose,too, and the' two gen tie - 

I. men glared at each other across the 
I chamber.

Chief Smith, banging his hand on a 
desk, explained that every man on the 

[: strength of the department was a fire
man, and that there was no distinction 

I between firemen and drivers. There 
were two drivers killed at The Globe 

ï fire, and drivers did firemen’s work 
when necessary.

Cont. McBride: “I am going to make 
a charge. Chief Smith has taken ad
vantage of his position by making his 
son a captain.”

Here the following list was produced, 
showing that it had been necessary to 
go down 19 men in order to give Smith, 
jr., this position:

Lieutenants and Date of Promotion.
1. G. Mason, October, 1910; 2, J.

Coulter, October, 1910; 8, W. A. Cal
houn, June, 1911; 4, S. Price, Novem
ber, 1911; 5, J. A. McQueen, Septem
ber, 1912; 6, James Potts, September, 
1912; 7, A. Sargent, November, 1912; 
8. W. Weir, February, 1913; 9, W. J. 
Bceh January, 1914; 10, C. Fox, Janu
ary, 1914; 11, C. Sweetman, January, 
J914; 12, A. Steen, January, 1914; 13, 
George Henderson, January, 1914 ; 14, 
S. Ridout, June, 1914; 15, C. Stewart, 
June, 1914; 16, J. F. Walden, June, 
1914; 17, A. F. Bezley, June, 1914; IS, 
E. Robinson, July, 1914; 19, A. Tomlin, 
January, 1916; 20, R. A. Smith, Janu. 
ary. 1916.

Declaring that the whole discussion 
was out of order, Mayor Church vainly 
attempted to close the argument, but 
Cont. McBride would not be silenced. 
‘‘I repeat,’’ he declared, “that men, 
physically and mentally strong, have 
not been promoted on the basis of 
merit or seniority.”

Chief Smith told the board that if 
they did not -think him .capable there 
was only one way out of the difficulty.

The recommendations were finally 
passed and will come up before the 
council at the next meeting for rsfti- 
ti cation.

t
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Another wounded soldier ! Why she’d rather have a Bond, if she fcpew 
it migîit save one poor boy from being crippled 

like that lad there.t
Never have I noticed so many on the 

_ streets as there seems to be today.

I wonder why that chap gave me such a 
searching look? If he thinks I am a slacker 
he’s wrong. I’m not able to fight; but I have 
done my duty. Here's my honor button on 

my coat to prove it.

I’ve bought ten Victory Bonds—put nearly 
all my savings into them. Not quite all—that 
hundred I have left must be kept to buy Christ
mas presents.

4

?

And the three children, every one of them 
has been at me to buy a bond.

I could pay the other $300 in instalments 
—by being a little more careful of my expen
ditures. And the wife will gladly help.

/

Grand 
in a new

Club 
spices 
Corn
ier as 
Vice 
ipetus

I X:: a
■

1
I’ll do it. t

I’ll take that hundred dollars to buy four 
more bonds. I wonder why I didn’t think of 
that way before.

Let every Canadian do some serious think
ing along these lines today.

You have only three days left to set 
yourself right with the boys who fought, toiled, 
suffered and died—for you.

Today may be the biggest day in your

|Z-

riew
will be seen 
next week.

at Shea'e 
Music and Christmas presents? I wonder if this, 

would be the best way to spend that money?

Let’s see; 1 could take that hundred dpllars 
and pay it as a deposit on four $ 100 bonds— 
then pay the other $300 in instalments.

But that would leave me nothing 'to buy 
Christmas present*

I have it!

This year I'll give Victory Bonds as pre-

m>

are

-KLoew’s Next Week.
Alice Brady in “The Ordeal of! 

Rosetta," to be shown next week at i 
Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden, j 
the zenith of her career to date. The ' 
Coliuis Variety Dancers, in a series 
of artistic terptechorean specialties, i 
top-line the vaudeville, with the fol- ! 
lop-ing entertaining acts: Brown and 
Barrows, Paul Fetching & Co., Arthur 
Sullivan and Mercedes Clark, and the 
University Trio. Loew’s war pictures 
and "Mutt and Jeff" cartoons round, 
off the bill.
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life.m
draft estimates ready.

The draft estimates submitted to 
the board of control yesterday by 
Assessment Commissioner Forman, 
call far a total of $126,260, plus war 
bonuses of $3095, making a grand to
tal of $129,355.

m Ydu’ve never known a day that compares 
with it in opportunity to serve your country, 
for this loan must be oversubscribed.

sents.
Shea’s Hippodrome.

For next week the Hippodrome 
nounces that it has secured probably 
the greatest production in motion pic
tures—William Farnum, in his great
est picture, "The Rainbow Trail.” The 
headline attraction of the vaudeville 
bill will be the Seven Allied Singers, 
Hank Brown and Company Florence 
Henry & Co., Charters & Myers, Myr
tle and Jimmy Dunedin and Billy 
Kelgard complete the bill.

At the Allen.
.Next week Mary Plckford, in her 

latest Arte raft success, "Johanna En
lists,’’ will be featured at the Allen. 
In this production Toronto’s favorite 
star has unusual opportunity to dis
play her wonderful ability. An added 
attraction will be the first episode of 
“Boy Scouts to the Rescue.”

an-
But would the wife like that? Would she 

like a Bond as well as the gift I was going to 
buy her?Don’t Suffer . 

* From Piles
Canada must show both friend and foe 

that she is in this fight to win.

i;

'«a Mo Matter If Ton Believe an Opera- 
lion Necessary, Send nt Once 

for a Free Trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment.

bo have 
d may

■]

Buy VICTORY BONDSIt Will give
quick relief said has saved thousands 
from the knife. A free trial winre.

mIIIe feel that 
• lend their 
r telephon-

"Ruggles of Redgap.”
Taylor Holmes makes his biggest 

hit in. “Ruggles of Redgap,” the pic
ture feature at the Regent next week. 
He certainly has the delightful oppor
tunity to get the most out of his rare 
vein of humor and Manager Elliott 

uarantees that he is the funniest in 
I this vehicle that he has 
i Ffatik Bessenger, who made such 
hit last week, will be heard again.

The Social Follies.
Harry Seyon, who Is this season at 

the head of the Social Follies Com
pany at the Star Theatre next week, 
Is a comedian of ability, and is con
sidered among the best exponents of 
clean Irish comedy. His methods are

>’
.mi * ax.

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
m co-operation with the Minister of Financ

ed the Dominion of <**»«.«d«m

7% TS.-88 ever been.f■
al1 •XT t■ ' ':ilrdf

m

M
à ■■■■■■■ , „

Good Looks Without Good Health Are Am 
Awful Disappointment.

I

convince. Send today or better «till, 
get a 60 cent box of Pyramid ,Pi[2 
Treatment at any drug Store, 
the right thing to do.
your own sake '

It ii
the right thing to do. Do it for 
your own sake, to stop itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles, hem-
orrhoids and such rectal trouble» : unique, and at all times keeps his [

] audiences in roars of laughter.
I "Tim Ynrv T.4/.n »» x- 

the war was over and normal condi- j MOVING TO LEASIDE 
tlons again obtained, the people, 
having had a fair test of prohibition. !
Should be allowed to express at the t 
polls their opinion upon that law. I 
have no doubt as to that opinion or 
expression.”

Rev. Mr. Spence discredited the
want-

SAYS TEMPERANCE ACT
IS HERE FOR ALL TIME

i "Yes, that would be theswer, 
side time. __„ Mll out- i at the" front for the past four years.
the move wïï bJT^ë b^or^thati" ™8 unknown had been contlnua,ly i$ -SOON AS POSSIBLET sending anonymous letters to hie em

ployers. He was advised to consult 
the chief of police.

Xin. Take no substitute. ciSovs •sMte-v;», i r-srsjxrs £
be at the Royal Alexandra for the Ben Spence. When asked yesterday
week of Nov. 25. if any plans had been made regarding , idea that the men. at the front

a temperance vote now that the war j ed the return of the system,
is over he said he did not contem- i and said It was a stanuia to say It 

i plate any such thing. : “I am content to leave the vote en-
At its meeting yesterday the board -Speaking of the possibility of a re- tire!y to the men who have been 

nf control sent on a reques1. to the ferendum. Rev. Mr. Spence said: "The righting for Canada," he said, "and !
•’ifV solicitor to prepare a report un O.T.A..is in as definite a form as any have no fear of the result. It -Is the

In the Pro- ■ canes’ '••lande • to say they are not 
: claim* -or eviaior»' meurauow up to i vines of Ontario, but the provision , a* good a* the men at iiotne. .v.a.i £gi
date- i' wao îoade, and rightly eo, that when man they are better."

as the yards at Lea- j 
side can be made ready the C.NJL

Just as si CLAIMS HE IS PERSECUTED.FREE SAMPLE CODPON «
PYRAMID DRUG POMPANT.
567 Pyramid Building..
• Marshall, Mich. ___-

if. Klndlv send me a Free «ample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wriyjper.

CALMLY AWAITS DEATH.will move from the present quarters
In the Don Valley, it was stated yes- - c"ted by some unki ,wn enemy who

rr, *ra SSb trr ïsr ss
with all possible speed, the only ob- : He claimed that he had been dis- J’
stade being the lock of sufficient charged from his situation thre times who W1 1 hung on JanuajT 3 next,

lately. He produced evidence to show
tv*:l i .itis» uf hut’it ur«

^* ° L)j v ou to bo aUr Ubvn nalu* alized. a ÜriLndi bub-, :
moved by eprln^r* brought the an- ject, and turther. tüa son has been cheertuL

Claiming that was being

Calmly whiting away the time by
SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE.

!Net e
to .ko littl- disturbed by the 
> -loi X -lues he eat well, but 

..ï repel Led as ueiog uccidedly

;■ .laborer?.-*■ leg:-!''*p *v*
.............. Le. . ^ LtA-Lll.
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The Toronto World for all other classes to how down to 
their class is quite as objectionable 
as the claims of the kaiser 

Now that the Man with 
is In revolt, will it be possible to make 
him understand or to explain to him 
that the leadership of 
must be a joint affair, and that the 
head and the hands and the feet 
all co-operate if the body is to 
forward. It seems simple, but 
turies of oppression -and distrust have 
deprived the proletariat

I PEACE COMETH WITH A SWORDill Dis
FOUNDED 1880.

À moniinfr newspaper published every day 
Pv lae year by The World Newspaper 
lompany of Toronto, Limited.

I H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Main 5508—Pri-jate exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Offjce—K) South McNab 

Street, Hatnllton.
~ , Telephone Regent 1946.
Mai,y World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
£1.00 Per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage
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Claude Beekly Warns Brian 
Against Mandel.
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1 I^1ft.
iV The tax on matches amounts to more 

than the cost of the matches themselves. 
As a matter of fact, two-thirds of your match money 
goes to the Government, and one third goes to pay for 
the material, the labor and the handling of the matches 
Ant the tax is the same whether you get good matches 
or poor ones. When you

i
: and SCHAPTER LX XXVIII.

■ Brian felt rather conscience-stricken 
a* ho rode home a-top of the bus. He 

j, really had not meant to say eo much 
to Sloilie. But, as he hod said, it 
in his system. He had felt better for 
a few moments because of "getting it 
out,” but now he felt a bit ashamed. |
He had not been gpite loyal to Ruth; 
and Ruth was his wife. His wife be
cause she loved him, and because he 
tad begged her to marry him.

"She should stay home," he mut- H 
tered to ease hie troublesome 
science. “If ehe did, I wouldn't do 
and say such fool things," but ho was 
still Par from ooijifortabde. What 
would Moitié think of his confession?
He never* had said as much to Ruth.
Something had held him back. But ■ 
he had longed for just a little home 
and children. At least he had per
suaded himself that lie did—which 
amounted to the same thing—the 
while ' he was immensely comfortable 
because of Ruth’s salary, which en
abled him to use what he earned al
most as he would had he been single.
He now always had money in his 
pocket; was never embarrassed, as lie 
had been when they were first mar
ried and had struggled so to make ends
meet on his small Income, neither of .....
them knowing how.

"Til stay away from Molli» this 
time." he said aloud as he looked at 
Ruth's picture on the bureau as he 
prepared tot bed. Then; “No, I won’t 
either! What'» the use lying to my
self? A fellow's got to do something 
besides sitting home and sucking his 
thumbs." * But he could not go to 
sleep as quickly as usual. And he 
flushed in the dark as he once more 
recalled the confession he had made 
to Mollie.

Mollie really had been totally de
ceived by Brian. Not intentionally 
had lie conveyed the impression that 

In he was tired of Ruth ; that he was 
unhappy with her. But Mollie had 
gained the impression that he WAS 

of deepehatetly miserable; that, he did not 
love Ruth, and that he did care for 
her. Why else should he talk to her 
os lie did? Why seek her society so 
frequently? And he told her all the 
little, intimate things a man scarcely 
confides unless he cares.

Could Brian have known the im
pression he had conveyed, he would 
have felt even more guilty than he 
did. But to him Mollie was sort of a 
safety valve. She was such a, good 
fellow, so sympathetic and nice to a 
fellow when he was down In the dumps, 
and a fellow really needed someone to 
unload hl's -troubles on once in a while.
Then, Mollie always had such a gpod 
time, and she was pretty 'too. One 
nevçr felt ashamed of her, even if she 
didn’t have -the style and wear the 
handsome clothes that Ruth did. It 
was rather fun. too, to make the vil
lage fellows jealous, especially Claude 
Beekly, who would like to monopolize 
Mollie. He had it in for Claude, any
way. He had been pretty fresh to 
call another man’s wife by her first 
name without asking permission.
“Darn fresh." he said to himself when
ever .he thought, of the night Beekly 
called her "Ruth" without even an ing these classes 
apology fer doing so-

Beekly had more -than once butted 
in when Brian and Mollie were dining.
It bad annoyed Brian, annoyed him 
terribly. He didn’t take Mollie or any 
other girl out to dinner to taik to 
some other man, but because he him
self wanted to be entertained. He 
might as well stay at home and talk 
to Rachel. He only went out because 
he was lonely, but not lonely for 
Beckly’s foolishness.

“You’re all right at times, Claude," 
he said once in desperation, "but when 
I am with Mollie I wish you’d stay 
Mvay.”

"Why should I?’’ imperturbably 
queried Beekly. "Your wife would not 
object to having three in your party 
instead of two. I must look after her 
interests. She’s made a hit with me."

Brian was too disgusted to say more.
Mollie had looked on amused, saying 
nothing. But after Beekly left them, 
she remarked to Brian:

"Claude may be right. Brian. As
| long as you arc married and living Lieut. xx ilfrod H. Denton, son of 
with vour wife, it may -be better for j Judge Denton, 31 FYxxbar road, ha®

! been awarded the Military Cross. 
Official word was received in Toronto 
yesterday of the award. Lieut. D>n- 
ton. Who,. w*en he enlisted, was. is 
his first year at the university schools, 
has been tlnee years oversea?. He is 
but 21 years of age now. During his 
war service he has been wounded three 
Mmes, once in 1316, and twice 
year.

of a true 
vision of society, and the Bolshevik! 
fiave developed egotism and 
ciwi of all others that makes 
promise apparently impossible.

The kings are on the run. George, 
Victor and Albert are the only three 
that retain any general respect. Other 
survivors of the democratic tempest 
in neutral states 'do not figure 
factors in the
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11 Insist on Getting1 if International Co-operation.
Those who differed with us In :( / IT

Eddy’s Matchesas
V, our

frequent affirmations of confidence in 
. fbe certainty of revolution in

many, placed too little reliance in 
human nature. The worm in human
ity will turn under sufficient pressure, 
and the good and sufficient reason in 
the German revolt appears to have 
been the same as In the French and 
some others—the lack of bread. This 
tigaip is traceable to the British navy 
unrl its invincible blockade.

general situation. 
Several of these minor thrones 
already tottering, and may furnish 
recruits for the republican 
The smaller states and their 
appear to have succumbed thruout 
Germany to the first word of 
and the only problem that 
is whether the Red extremists can 
be held in check. For this purpose 
demobilization will probably be de
layed, apart altogether from 
of peâ

II are con-Ger-*1 A

as^aiatsaas!
Not only fs our output by fer the largest of any manufacturer 

in Canada, enabling us to use expensive automatic machinery which
SfïïStt' °f pr(HlM,tbut our long line of products enables 
us to select just the proper grades of wood for matches.

Whtn yaw pay your match tax (as you da ivory time you buy matches) 
see that Eddy's name is on the box
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1 At any rate the hosts of Europe 
have (struggled towards freedom and 
have thrown"off the shackles of royal
ty and imperialism and above all of 
compulsory military service, 
deadly incubus that sat heavily on 
the breast of the nations and robbed 
tlicm or so much of their labor power 
and it« results is now removed. The 
addition to the potential labor pro
ductivity of Europe is almost incal- 

, tillable.
There is no greater token of the 

selfishness of Britain 
than the fact that they have witting
ly-set free this vast additional com
petition against themselves.

For the first time America is face 
to face with serious and unrestricted 
competition. It is doubtful if the 
leaders of capital
this phase of the situation as some 
at least of the leaders of labor have. 
These have regarded it differently 
a:id with different results, 
of a tyranny of capital has led to Bol
shevism. The fear of a tyranny of 
competitive commerce has led to a 
sane and necessary recognition of 
operation as the only system under 
which a world with an infinite capa
city for labor Is set free to produce 
without limit. This state of affairs has 
only to be noted to gain the assent of 
all reasoning men to the necessity for 
a' policy of co-operation, not merely 

|| . as Mr. Lloyd George asks, nationally, 
but among and between the nations, 
internationally. There must bo divi
sion of «labor, selective application of 
effort, every country doing what it 
can best do for the benefit of and in 
co-operation with other countries. If 
the nations start In to work all on 
the same lines with the sole object of 
flooding each other’s markets, the 
last state ef affairs may be worse 
than the first.

I; will avail nothing to boast that 
we can beat this nation or that. A 
beaten nation is an enslaved nation, 
and wi- should have done with slavery 
4n aU and every "sense.

It will require statesmanship of the 
highest quality to regulate the rela
tions of the nations in this matter of 
competition in labor, and it Should 

• not - hi- loft to the happy-go-lucky 
methods of the past, nor allowed to 
drift along until sores are created that 
cannot be healed.

Reconstruction should concern the 
nations in their foreign as well 
their domestic relations and if the 

i world is to develop In peace in the 
tfutim. no natlon^ftiust expect to re
ceive more than she gives, nor should 
lier leaders suggest anything but the

questionsi -X-
. À* ><
fait

■ .until the variousIf govern- 
een stabilized. It woald

At
ments have
be no advantage to the allied 
nor to hun 
from tyrann 
anarchy. Rtjksia Is the finger post 
warning alTwhom it 
what lies in that -direction. It is not 
tenderness for Germany that dictates 
fear of Bolshevism, but dread 
uncontrollable conflagration.
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; SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
Convalescent Wands, Military Hospital 
St. Andrews, Toronto. Ont.”, wifi be 
received until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, 
N,°Xemb,,r for the construction •
of Convalescent Wards, Military Hospital,
St. Andrews, Toronto, Ont. j

Plans and specification can be seen and 
,Slnî?i.?L tcnd,er obtained at the office of 
the ChiefArchlteet. Department of Public

Ottawa, the Clerk of Works, - 
Postal Station “F,” Toronto, Ont, and
Torm>SeOntendent °f MH1Ury Hospital», 

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be

I |
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Board of Education Will Consider 
Utilizing Its Bank 

Balances.

and America. Lock Them Up.k
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ientlemen
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Phone N. 5166.
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1 REACH

An astonishing moderation of tone 
in regard to file kaiser 
In the British and European 
papers.

*

and make all sorts of apologies to the 
chief of the fire department because 
he has done these things.

Surely the controllers 
enough of “influence promoting” 
the police department, without having 
it prevail in any other branch of the 
civic service, thereforer instead

, . . „ , ,, meeting being so very (sure that the chief has
jesterday, bamuel McBride more than l.een doing everything quite correctly, 
earned his salary. First of all it wau the-v might better do a little investi-

his nUack of ! hohUng depositions for t^Yve^ 

^panish flu, but it must b0 said ; purpose. The citizenti of Toronto are 
that he did not show any very serious not at all interested In the personal 
effects, at least not while he was per- °Plnion of any man on the board of 
forming his civic duty. control—what they want are

If there is one man in the city So’ for heaven’s sake, give them to 
council who is not afraid of'news- tbsm- 
papers, politics or religion, when he 
has a duty to perform, then- that 
is Sam McBride. He goes after every
thing, and every person, irrespective 
of who or What they are, and what 1- 
m-o-re to the point, he seldom makes 
a bloo-mer.” He has the facts at it is 
linger tips, and he has the 
which It takes to put them 

When he made the statement that 
he was under the impression that the
promotions on the fire department Dark ls the cloud and fierce the wlhd; 
were not made fairly, he had the goods thundcrs roar, the lightnings blind; 
right with him to back -him un and ' T-h,e n?on appears as black as night, 
ho was nerfeotlv wlthir, vw=up’i ^ . ^et raid these scenes of mad afright 
whJT Hz. e -ï ?Vlt,hin 1113 rights The sun Shines on—
wl en he demanded that the chief be binnes ever on!.,
asked to prove that the men he was E’en In the midst of dUrk despair
advancing were absolutely eligible Its loving grace is ever there;

It seems that there have been men And woe- however daj-k and grim, 
in the department wlho have not lad Ms ,,y!atneJ cannot dim
a raise in .. Y ., OC ", And until Time itself is done <a raise in salai y or a promotion, tho Forever on
they have beeni faithful servants and ’Twill lavish gifts of love and light 
excellent fire-lighters, while at* the On all oppressed by cares of night, 
same time there are men on the staff 
who have been given repeated "boosts"- 
for no apparent reason at all, other 
than the fact that they have been able 
to bring some sort of pu.ll or other to 
bear.

The case of Chief Smith's

is observable 
news-

Il i IDA AND THE FIRE 
DEPARTMENT

l

A demand for his exile 
pears to be the severest verdict 
is given by the 
thorities. While we

"We have $300,000 of balances at the 
city hall, which I would suggest be 
Invested in Victory bonds,”
Trustee C. A. B. Brown, chairman of 
finance, at the board of education 
management committee yesterday af
ternoon. The balances were various 
credits In building 
Trustee Brown said would probably 
not be required for some time.

Trustee Brown stated that be would 
bring the 'matter up at the finance 
committee meeting on Monday as the 
Victory Loan will probably still be 
o-pen for special subscriptions.

A letter was received from E. H. 
Watson, BA, who served 
with the rank of captain, stating that 
he was ready to resume duty as a 
member of the staff of

ap-
that

have seen F
have understood more influential au- saidBY IDA L. WEBSTER. ;

cannot preten 1 to 
sympathize with this attitude, it Is 
difficult to understand.

At .the1 board of control
notI

It Is argued 
very frequently that the kaiser, while 
• figurehead and

The fear accounts which
: „„ ... accompanied by

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank

amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

a mouthing egotist, 
so much,

as the military leaders who urged cn 
Der Tag, and more or less deceived 
him, as lie whines, about 
situation.

n was not more blamable, if J

if CO-
First to Corn 

tice, Bui 
Greel

I facts.|
the trueMi

1 There is also 
magnanimous conqueror 
ing and vanquished 
death would profit no

the disgust of a 
over a oring- 
eoward. His

Secretary.overseas Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 8, 1918.

man
I

■ At 3.45 o’clock 
■Toronto' welcome 
*4»rty of rotu-rnej 
■jfince the eignind
■ There were 178 
» contingent, ten q 
P oases, who were 
I ville Military Ho 
K » Contrary to j 
I email crowd of cil 
1 Toronto Station
1 veterans. The 

E Band, and a buglj 
I part in the «aldid 
' General ■ Logie, d 

■«landing Toronto 
, oers. Major Good! 

dant Toronto dis 
Banks, Sr., reprd 
AM Commission, 
come the war hu

RiverdaJe
Collegiate. Capt. Watson will be noti
fied to report for duty at his earliest 
convenience, resuming his 
class.

Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley 
ported that he had been notified by 
provincial inspector of auxiliary class
es that the work now being 
by the Toronto board of education In 
Connection with various institutions 
would bo recognized by special grants 
from the department of education 
amounting to several thousands of 
dollars yearly if the teachers conduct- 

were to qualify 
themselves for special auxiliary class 
certificates.

one, and living 
'he will be a greater torture to him
self .than any of his enemies 
device for him.

M, i
formercoul-J

If compelled to live 
with hi-s -six sons and their families in 
one house, the revenge of the situation 
would be a bitter one. It would afford 
a fine subject, also, for a comedy.

There ls a report that the 
prince has been shot by soldiers, but 
ether reports deny this. Assassination 
may account for many of the former 
leaders, but at all' events they should 
be placed under such restrictions that 
their natural tendency to plot for a’ 
counter revolution in the face, 
laily of anarchistic tendencies, or of 
over-repressive

courage 
over.I ■res' THE FAITHFUL SUN.

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

done

.
0‘“cowrated by the Province of 

reinsure aL„lhc PurP<>se of assisting to 
civüMfe d charsed officers and men in

crown
II

employment.
the the co-operation of
be?n d employment romlrTwVhavë

been œ&fisr
„,CI*a*** f°r the vocational re-education 
of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided or- "^>ntt1h J^?d of retraining and for

befobta?nrednff°romat^n 55. tRl35ST3@

Street^ Toronto.Educat,on’ 116 College

Twenty-two
classes of the kind 'affected 
existence in various schools.

W. Kerr, clerk of supplies, made a 
plea for public support for the effort 
to reduce the number of meetings at 
school# as the fuel question was still 
serious and was made especially so in 
relation to the schools owing to the 
transfer of 3000 tons of anthracite to 
the city fuel commissioner. It was 
decided to combine two night classe#, 
those of Humbrslde and Annette 
street, by holding one class at the 
latter echêol.

“There is no money for it this 
year,” was the conclusive statement 
by Trustee C. A. B. Brown when the 
question of secretarial assistance for 
inspectors was reported upon.

auxiliary 
are in!

ej&pec-

TODAY’S POEM
such

brought Charles II. to the thrqne of 
England, should . be left without 
port unity.

measures, as

JES’ SET AN’-TAKE YO’ BREAF. 

By Robert Todd.
Kune of W. H! ap-

A , own son
was quoted, and it was certainly al
most enough to convince anyone that 
it is high time 
were requested to keep their relatives 
out of their departments. It seems 
that this young man was employed by 
the late chief, but that he was not able 
to pass

To

■

When yo’ fee’.in’ mighty tired, 
Jes’ set an’ take yo’ breaf. 

Eben ef yo’ git fired,
Jes’ set an’ take yo’ breaf.

Dey ain’t no use to hurry,
Er hussle up, cr flurry.
Don’ let yo’ po’ brain worry.

Jes’ set an’ take yo’ -breaf.

Ef yo’ ha-bbent got no money, 
Jes’ set an’ take yo’ breaf.

A\ hen tie folks am actin’ funny, 
Jes’. set an’ take y o’ breaf.

It ain t no use a-cussln’;
1-r klckin’-up er musein’.
Its bes’ to quit yo’ ftissin’.

Jes set an’ take yo’ breaf. 
Toronto, Canada.

that commissioners The name of w 
pendavie avenue! 
died in Toronto 
contracted while 
service, has beei 
honor roll of “TH 
F. and A. M„ Nd 
meets in the Mad 
avenue. W. H. 
bandsman in the 
in the early spril 

•Overseas from Cal 
regiment in A-ugt 
was initiated , 1 
Lodge, A. F, and 
1907. His milita 
the great war i 
in thé Burma ca 
perlai army and 
the 48th Htghlad

RELIEF FUND.
diere^famfileiTn tem^mry'Stitr^s wlfl

Of the Commission.
„ Head Office:

116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. 
Telephone N. 2800.

da?!fS*p.m0Ur,: 9 a'm-10 P'm'= Satur. 

w- D- MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.fc, 
J.''WARWICK, Secretary.8'

- First Appellate Court,
List for Thursday,

11 a.m.:
Mond Nickel Company vs. Demorest 

(■to be continued).
Re Toronto and Toronto Railway. 
Smith vs. Townships Tisdale and 

lirunton.

the required examination 
which would have enabled him to 
qualify as a fireman, and so lie was 
made a driver. This was the state
ment made by Controller McBri le.

Notwithstanding all of this, he has | 
since been made a lieutenant, and I 
again yesterday was in line for a cap- ! 
taincy, altlio in order for Chief Smith | 
to thus advance him it was neceusary ■ 
for him to pass over 19 other men. i 
This seems to us to be anything but | 
fairness, and to the ordinary 
day man on the street, it must

Nov. 14, at
as

s Lieut. W. H. Denton Receives
Award of Military Crosss rman.

$Kl Smilh vs. Townships Tisdale and 
Charctte.

.Sutherland vs. Harfis.
Toronto and

in dealing with Commission vs. Coleman.
Second Appellate Court.

List .for Thursday, Nov. 14, at 11 
a.m.:

Richardson vs. McCaffrey. 
Richardson vs. Nesbitt.
JIas’sard vs. Allen- 
Voting vs. C.P.R.

w- and A. Railway vs- VVïndsor. 
Cohen vs Swartz.
Cohen vs. Swartz.
The second appellate court will sit 

at 10.30 a.m. on Friday, 15th.
Weekly Court.

List for Thursday, Nov. 14, from 10 
to 11 a.m. Before Mr.
Riddell.
'Standard Reliance vs. Brinson. 
Canadian Symphonola Company 

the Thomas Manufacturing Co.
Ro Travis and Dixon.

POSTERS SHOWING UNIFORMS-

Others Presented to Show Flans of 
till Nations,

fairest and jusicst dealings with all 
others. Crooked ways in commerce I us to have someone else with us. It 

would be too bad to have our little- 
innocent dinners make trouble for 
you.” -

"Nonsense! X am studying type
writing. It we choose to eat together 

«occasionally it is -no one’s business. I 
won’t have Bockly butting in all the | 
time.”

"You really are doing wonders with 
your typing, Brian. You won't need 
me any longer. Practice is now what 
you need, mot anything I can do for 
you." (He realty had beer, most en
thusiastic, and had very quickly learn
ed all that was necessary. Now he 
had only to develop speed.)

Mollie had scarcely finished speak
ing when Beekly came back. He 
helped himsélf to a cigaret. then said:

“I’ve been going to tell you for some 
time, Brian, that you had better let 

; Mollie alone and take care of that 
handsome wife of yours. That ewcC 
boss of hers will cut you out. It you 
don’t." Then with a wink at Mollie 
he again left them alone.

This had happened at a dinner in 
the village the very night after Brian 
had made one of his always-broken 
resolves to stay away from Mollie 
while Ruth was away.

Hamilton Highwayoppri'SKivo policies 
vompetltors, are as certain to beget 
trouble as similar methods in war.

every- i
cavorj

pinost strongly of the use of influence.
The chief's excuse, or statement, 

was to tlie effect that he always ad- 
x a need men in line, and according to 
merit, providing, of course, that they 
were not too old for promotion, for
getting no d'oubt at the moment that 
he- himself was not exactly a youth 
When he was given the position which 
he now holds.

There are many men who should 
certainly have been given a chance to 
make good in higher positions long 
ago, or before they became so old that 
they have outgrown their usefulness 
to the chief. When he said that they 
were not capable men, he showed very 
-plainly-that he was most lax in his 
duties as a chief if he retained them 
under those conditions. About the 
whole truth of the matter is that 
there has been favoritism shown in tho 
department, and the men are now 
sen fin g it to the limit.

Controller Maguire rather surprised 
us at the attitude which he adopted. 
He took such extraordinarily 
sides with the chief, and 
most forcefully that he. for 
quite sure that Mr. -Smith was cap
able of taking care of his own de
partment. He also attempted to 
smooth over Controller McBride's re
quest for the doctor’s certificate which 
the chief said that his son had been 
given at the time of his joining the 
brigade.

There did not appear to be any par
ticular reason why the chief should 
not have been asked for this state
ment, or report.

To enablo/ThoNpup:ls of Toronto 
public and high schools to become aio* 
qu ain ted with the flags of ail 
which have aided

GIRDERS FOR TRESTLE.
. One of the steel girders for Glen 

road subway of the Bloor street via
duct was delivered on the job vester- 
clay by the contractors. Prompt deli- 
xery of the remainder Is expected in 
order to

Have We the Heart?
. Millions qf people in Europe 

tiurving. It is not now a question of 
jî x' bo is io blame for the situation. AVe 

; J) know who is to blame, 
car, remedy it? 

u ; AVe can.
!{■ j| av ill we ?

f It means continuing for a year to

nai.one
... , sympathized

with thq campaign of the allies in the 
great xvar, the Navy League of Canada 
is presenting large posters

Harper, customs 
llngton strest, corj: or

are this«Si
SULPHURIC A

A broken carb< 
burned thru the 
hardware store, 
*reet, yesterday, 
the extent of $31 
tached to headqu 

i R- Philips,
Â fumes 

< homes. This is1 
carboy of acid j 
building. Lieut1 
Are department 
time ago by 
fighting a fire in

governor vJ

A great Interna 
i ing will be held 
1 on Thursday ni 

Governor Chas. 1 
I New York am 
: pox of the Stat. 

: ln Massey Hall, 
under the leade 
Ham xvill «ing. 
ernment will bq
meeting by 1-Ion, 
president of th 
Canada.

' . , . „ to each
school in Toronto. One of the pojstorw 
shows, in colors, the uniforms of the 
soldiers of the 
other shows the flags of nations. First, 
these of the allied nations who 
td the war in 1914; second, those en
tering at a later period, and third, 
those xvho at least severed diplomatic, 
relations with Germany. Austria .or 
Tu-key.

. , , complète the
which has noxv been held „ 
days. The xvork of getting 
holes for the

structure, 
up several 

out post
___ trolley standards on the
th,T te°ad iS proceeding steadily, and 
rènfl-!; T Mrary Woode" P°'cs are al-
eremmna Thé" thC <round ready for 

ahe new street car trench
heir,,,11° .^ad Parliament street is 

ballasted with crushed stone 
and ties are laid for some distance-

BOYS STOLE MOTOR CAR.
But xvho

allied nations. The“You are getting to be real 
these day#. I can’t 
said (Judge -AVIrvahester

bail boys 
understand it,” 

... yesterday,when he sentenced Murton AVoods and 
«Ben. Gam-m to three months at the 
jail farm for stealing a, car from the 1 
G'bs-n Gar-age on Evelvn avenu».

enter-'

. 5
Justice

Vo.nie at Last, the self-restraint
Lave

we were 
and weremore or less placed upon our- 

>\ os at the table. We have not been 
t.nyi hing like so abstemious 
Ipvciy^ of Britain and France.

They are willing still to deny them- j
£:,Vr ,0/0CId Ufr £°rmer cnomicti' 1 for smite time past the -ladles* aid 

P'.yll Vl'! 1,0 1C8S humanepatriotic committee connected with 
Sir Philip Sidney -has long Loop onr j Rhodes Avenue X’reslbyteriajn Church

tty pc of chivalry and great hearted- i !VIX‘: Inet! dl'ily the echjool room, 
,, , hast Gerifard street, when the work

nct-S. He gave tne cup of xvatev for ; vf packing boxes

vs.

I f as tho
WAS FREED OF CHARGE.

In yesterday morning’s AVorld it 
was inadvertently stated that the case 
of Albert Austen, who xvas charged 
before Justice Masten with man
slaughter was still proceeding. This 
",as " rong. as air. Austen xvas dis
charged late Thursday night. The 
Charge arose out of an accident which 
occurred on Sept. 22, when Fred Cape- 
well, age 3. was struck and fatally in
jured by a motor car driven by Mr 
Austen.

PACKING BOXES FOR FRONT.;
re-

I How 
| High 
1 Will You 
B Go?

strong 
protested

of comforts for the 
" hicb he thirsted to Ms dying enemy. I soldiers overseas has gone steadily 
filiul) xve not.share our food with our , forward- About 290 boxes' are noxv

, 1 ready far shipment. Mrs. Manchester 
j is convenor of the committee.

A special thanksgiving service was 
It is altogether a question of our held last evening in- Rhodes Avenue 

Flatus as human, beings. The British I’resby-torian Church. Rev. H. A Ber-
i leal lias ever been, sacrifice and «er ' ,lllnistcr- Preached an inspiring 
1 ul cvcr Deou sacrmce and sor- sermon on peace. The service was 
x <'«-'■ We have gained so much of the illustrated with lantern slides. About 

.fipirit of the Maxtor. But now is a 200 boxes of comforts for soldiers of 
great chance to translate .the ideal into oversea» xvere displayed
practice. Shall history say of us that triotic comm^treVof the^adfes^lld8" 

iwc gave our enemy bread? i There was a large congregation
----------------------------------- present.

one, xvas
y

Tomorrow—Brian Determines to See 
Mandel.J v;Tfg, starving follow creatures 

Europe?
THE BATH CITY OF AMERICA. :

SERVICES AT HOLY TRINITY.

The rector of Holy Trinity Church 
yesterday conducted a 20-minute ser- 

It must be rem*»m- x-ioe of thanksgiving. It opened with 
bared that, the Mr. Smith has been the singing of the National Anthem 
appointed chief and thus is supposed and at the suggestion of the rector 
to run his own department, if he is' the time was spent “on our feet prals- 
not performing his duty then he has i ing or our knees praying to God.” A 
ex-ery right to be asked xvhy. Con- i number of the large congregation re- 
troller Maguire handled him as if be 1 mained afterwards and heard “o 
had been a piece of Dresden china, in- Canada" and the "Marseillaise” ren- 
stead of the paid employe of the City dered by the organist, 
of Toronto.

•" MU&T MY ALIMONYestate n ei-n who- by the way, 'was for the men. When they appeared In the police AUMOHY.
cannot deny the fact that ti:e chief court yesterday, John LetL Walter F. W. AVMmh^TZ,.

, j Ru-st-v Ké— m-i nf in - 5*° d i has advanced his son in preference to Lett ami Gordon Dougall. the three terday ordered iX* ye’î-
cither end of the social organism. It Mr>. \vîn Jfrl-b CIoth?r !nc;! w,”> have bee? in the de- men alleged to be responsible for the j >IendltTl0??3x^l<^eLJu^lee,,R’ M'

not a democratic ideal that the \\ r - , ,v_ n .it]l * t,.i,ua.n . purtmcr.t Iongr-r, and who probablv arc express \robbery on Oct. -v. were re- t<- wi* * A v ~ tron-th alimony
ilx.sheviki set up, and their demand14ti3». K wW rsnéivc just as e-apable and equally as good . manded until Nov. U when they ap- I married In ®ie whJ?,m '•«

up, roeir uemaau 4“»»- ‘urefighters. And yet they flare up ! peared, at the roqueet of the crown. 1 «■ n ' , ^|,™edluiu

The mineral baths
Clemens, Michigan, are noted for the 
treatment of rheumatism and kindred 
disorders.
eleven public bath house# and many 
hotels and boarding houses, and the 
baths and hotels are open the entire 
T£ar. Now is an ideal time to visit 
The Bath City of America,” which 

is best reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railxvay System. For full informa
tion apply to any Grand Trunk ticket
ronto’ °r E' Iiornln*r- D-P.A-, To

ol Mount
A4

, Mount Clem e ne has

A*s..l, i.-.—to *OxUa.Amo^aouotAHl^ I PEACEV

BUY VICTORY BONDS
•f The Fear of the Bolsheviki. 'NIECE IS SOLDIER’S HEIR.

| Elizabeth Hart, niccc of the 
i aptaln Geo. S. Winnlfrith, xvho 

. . killed in action on September n7
bituation emphasizes the fact that the ' hcrits $500 of the $4889
nations do not wish to be ruled by 1 xx-atch xvill be presented to

Make the highest possible investment you can.
Canada expects every citizen to do his duty-.

Union Trust Company
- limited v

« imOUf* : Cor' Bay and Richmond Streets, Tor

Thun
and

r There is still some alarm in Europe 
Jest tho grim figure of the Bolshevik |
luge the place of the kaiser.

late
xvas# The Hin-

CAR
HAWAII*!

from elonto
f-ondon, tnj. 2fttf
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bang*.
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Jmmmnic Display of All-Wool
Fabrics in GEÏ1HE SOLDIERS _ _

BACK TO CIVIL LIFE I the Toronto world
-------  ------ PRESENTS

CART. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER'S

“THE BETTER ’OLE”

TI

CM Amusements.“Insist" on getting “Salada”
and you will be sure of clean, fresh 
and delicious drawing Tea—

Amusements.

Suitings, Coatings 
and Dress Fabrics

We show a most complete range of 
the above fabrics, embracing all the 
season’s most popular weaves as Wool
Velours, Broadcloths, Gabardines, 
Chiffon and Suiting Serges. Cheviots, 
Tweed Mixtures, Shepherd Checks 
and many other fashionable weaves In 
demand this season. Splendid choice 
of the season’s favored shades In
cluding splendid variety in blacks. 
Shown in wide range of prices.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Nov. 13. 
(e P-mj—The weather has been fine to
day thruout the west, and mild In Sas
katchewan and Alberta. A depression is 
situated tonight south of Nova Scotia 
and another covers the British Columbia 
coast. A few light scattered showers 
have occurred today in eastern Ontario. 
Otherwise the weather In Canada has 
been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Itupert, 38-42: Vancouver, 42-46; 
Victoria, 44-48; Kamloops, 44-52; Ed
monton, 24-54; Battleford, 12-44; Moose 
Jaw, 18-6°: Winnipeg, 16-34; Port Arthur, 
30-38; Sauit Ste. Marie, 36-40; Parry 
Sound, 36-46; London, 32-46; Toronto, 
34-o8; Kingston, 44-50; Ottawa, 26J48; 
Montreal, 30-42; Quebec, 28-40; Halifax, 
24-44; St. John, 26-42.

, —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northwest to southwest winds; fair; 
not much change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and upper St. Lawrence 
—Generally fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Fresh winds, mostly northeast and 
east; unsettled with some showers of 
rain or sleet.

Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
local gales east to northeast; unsettled, 
with showers.

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 
shifting to southeast and south; fair and cool.

3? oa$5
meNT Sas w

Board of Control to Consider 
Steps v to Facilitate 

Demobilization.SALADA"ounts to more
themselves

your match money
hird goes to pay for 
llmgof the matches.

u get good matches

les
Bringing to Life Those Three Famous ^ 
Musketeers, Old Bill, Bert and Alt.
In the Greatest Cinema of the Day.

Mayor Church submitted a list of 21 
suggestions to the board of control 
yesterday which embody a policy to be 
followed by Toronto and other muni
cipalities to. facilitate demobilization 
and soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
Among them are: An Immediate survey 
and list of soldlérs overseas belonging 
to Toronto. Report on employers tak
ing them back, and what new positions 
could be secured for them; heads ot 
departments to meet at once and re
port as to what work the city can 
undertake; efforts to me made for the 
completion of harbor Improvement, 
Hydro expansion, completion ot the 
Welland Canal; national good roads 
policy; Hydro policy of the Dominion 
for the various provinces; prepare the 
way for taking over the Toronto Rail
way in 1921; erect a car factory. Per
manent civic board to be appointed re 
demobilization and reconstruction, with 
T. Bradshaw, R. C. Harris, E. L. 
Cousins, of the harbor commission; D. 
Chisholm, Geo. Wilson and the board 
of control composing it.

The board thought the matter a 
splendid Idea and will consider It at a 
meeting today.
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Silks Black - Green Ï Sealed Air-tight packets to preserve 
or Mixed .., / i

ng Our variety of silks includes plain and 
fancies in great variety of new and 
Staple weaves 
Coats. Waists, Gowns and Linings. 
Some of the popular weaves displayed 

"are Faille Française, Satin Messallne, 
Taffetas. Pussy Willows, Capiteuse 
Satins, Brocaded Satins, etc., etc. 
The color range includes all popular 
shades, including blacks.

its Goodness and Flavor ALEXANDRA-Mat.Sat.ches suitable for Suits, B514
F. Bay Comstock an,! William Elliott 

rrwent
The 5th N.Y. Princes* Theatre 

Musical Comedy ‘Success

Oh, Lady! Ladv ! !

; 1
SOCIETY

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 

GIVE PLEASING RECITALn an unsatisfactory 
the standard for 67 

est of any manufacturer 
unatic machinery which 
line of products enables 
>r matches.

time you fcuy match»*!

>
General. McLaugihlin, military at

tache of the British embassy at Warn- 
ington, Is the guest of Their Excellen
cies. the Duke and Du till ess of Devon- 
-shire.

The Musical Comedy Masterpiece. 
Ergs., 50c-$2.00, Sat, Mat.'. 50c-$l.S0Viyella Flannels The Women’s Musical Club made a, 

notable opening for the 
1918-19 when they presented Ernest 
Hutofieson, the Australian pianist, in 
a recital at the new Masonic Temple 
yesterday afternoon. In addition to & 
large turnout of members, many of 
the men musicians and critics of the 
city were present.

Australia has sent a number of its 
gifted' musical children to Toronto, 
the visitor of yesterday being among 
those who gave much of his art and 
every satisfaction to an audience that 
had experienced much of the best in 
the realms of music. In his program 
Ernest Hutcheson showed himself as 
a conscientious interpreter, every 
receiving expert and sympathetic 
treatment. Mellowness and/clarity of 
tone, together with ex.raordinary flex
ibility of fingering were features in 
an altogether perfect program.

The numbers were the Fantasie and 
Fugue In G minor by Bach-Liszt; 
Chopin's Sonata in B minor. Op 58;, 
selections by Cesar Franck. Debussy, 
Alkan, Schubert and two numbers by 
Liszt—Soneeto 123 dl Petrarca and 
tl>e Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 12. En
thusiastic applause followed every 
number.

Next Week 
Seats on Sale

season of
A grand display is now being made 
of this popular unshrinkable flannel, 
which is also'unsurpassed for its dur-, 
able qualities, 
variety of designs in self and combin
ation checks and stripes, as well as 
plain colors in every conceivable 
shade. Viyellas are adaptable for all 
kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day and 
■ight wear. Samples sent on request.

Sir Thomas White spent the week
end in Montreal.

The infant daughter of the late Cape. 
Macintosh and Lady Maud'Macin.toah, 
was christened in St. Bartholomew’s 
Church, Ottawa,
Bishop of Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beardmore, 
Montreal, are the guests of their 
cellencies at Government House, Ot
tawa,

Great sympathy is expressed by 
everyone with M. and Mdmc. Rocher- 
eau de la Sabliere, on the death, in 
action, of their son, Mens. Emanuel 
Eochereau.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wald!» have 
returned from a visit to Gen. Sir John 
and Lady Gibson, at Rctvenscliffe, 
Hamilton.

Massey Hall was sold out last night,
I thus placing Mdrne. GaUt-Curci in the 
first flight of Toronto’s favorite prima 
donnas. The singer looked remark
ably well in flesh pink tulle, with 
lavender flowers in her hair, pink 
stockings and silver shoes- Madame 
is conspicuous among stage favorite» 
by never wearing any Jewels.

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes was at the 
King Edward yesterday.

Mr. Maurice Lumgair returned from 
England yesterday. He was very badly 
wounded while serving with the colors 
in France, having gone with the 109th 
Battalion.

The Women’s Musical Club com
menced its season yesterday after
noon with great success. Mr. Huche- 
sonl Australia; gave the program; 
which was much appreciated by the 
large audience, more than 200 people 
outside the membership being present. 
Tea was poured by Lady White, Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham, Mrs. D. A- Dunlop, 
and Mrs. Vogt, assisted by the Misses 
"Dorothy Lash, Yvonne Hobbs, Lois 
Poison, Edith Gash, Marlon Matthews, 
Carroll, Seitz and Gouinlock.

Mrs. Valentine Schuyler is coming 
from New York on Friday to stay 
with her sister, Mrs. Philip Gilbert.

Mrs. Harry Crerar, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Cronyn, who lately 
returned from England, has been stay
ing with Mrs. P, W. Crerar in Ham
ilton.

The bi-weekly afternoon dances at 
the King Edward promise to be very 
popular this season, judging from the 
number of young people there at the 
tea hour yesterday.

The tea which Mrs. JParkyn Murray 
was to give for thé Dreadnought 
Chapter and which had to be post
poned owing to her illness will take 
place on Friday.

Miss Marlon Ogilvie. Montreal, is 
staying in town with Miss Mary 
Williams.

Miss Ferguson, Thamesville, is stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. Frederick 
Mercer,

Mrs. W. J. Elliot is leaving: on Friday 
for Pittsburg for a short visit.

Sir Arthur Harris, director-general 
of British shipping in Canada, and 
Lady Harris, are the guests of Sir Len- 
drum and Lady McMeans, . at Arm
strong's Point, Winnipeg.

Mrs. McMurrich has returned to 
Vancouver after spending some time 
in'Toronto and New York.

Mrs. J. S. Dignam is in Muskoka,
Mr. John Thompson, flight-lieuten

ant, R.A.F., is in town this week. He 
was wounded while flying in Egypt 
and is now on sick leave.

Mrs. C. Robertson and Mrs. G. E. 
Gooderham have returned from a short 
visit to New York.

Mr. "Huoheson, Australia, whose 
playing has won so much admiration, 
was the guest of the Heliconian Club 
at tea yesterday afternoon, after the 
meeting of the Women’s Musical Club.

THE BAROMETER.Shown in immense
Time. Ther. Bar.
Sa.m.................... 35 29.53
Noon.................... 50 ........
2 P-m..................... 50 29.47 10 S.W.
8 41 29.53 13 W.‘

Mean of day, 43; difference from aver- 
age, o above; highest, 63; lowest, 34; 
rain, trace.

Wind. 
6 S.W.box

TO-DAYLimited
on Nov. 12, by the

rD ***** SPECIALTIIS Eg - Mail orders promptly filled.
ex-

Dorothy Gish and George Fawcett 
in “THE HUN WITHIN”

! STREET CAR DELAYSBUY VICTORY BONDS F MARY FICKFORD IN "100 PER CENT 
CANADIAN,"

Miss Plckford will personally auto- 
enpo and mail lier latest photo to 
every subscriber of a Victory Bond at 
the Alien this week.

NfcXT WEEK—Mary Plckford in 
“Johanna Enlists.”

Wednesday', Nov. 13, 1918.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at G.T.R. crossing at 7.20 
•a.m., by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.TvR. crossing at 
11.30 a.m., by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 
11.45 a.m., by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at Front and John at 
G.44 p.m., by train.

Bathurst earn delayed 5 
minutes at Front and John at 
7.24 o.m., by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at Front and John 
at 8.21 p.m., by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at Front and Spa
ding. at 6.44 p.m., by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at
3.18 p.m., by train.

King cars eastbound de
layed 8 minutes at 9.24 a.m, 
at Don Bridge, by horse down 
on track.

Broadview cars eastbound 
delayed 6 trilnutes at Don 
Bridge at 9.26 a.m., by horse 
down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at
5.18 p.m. by train. ,.

\ ncKe
II NEWMARKET HOSPITALJOHN CATTO & SON<

D TENDERS addressed to i
led. and endorsed "Tends? 4 
rent Wands. Military HnmU 
ews. Toronto. Ont." viifr 
un«il 12 °’c|ock noon, Tusi 
p 26, 1918, for the con strut 
escerrt Wards, Military Host 
:W6, Toronto. Ont. 
nd specification can be se 
lîndf!" "blamed at the ol 
Architect. Department of 

Ittawa. the Clerk of 
atjol\ "F." Toronto, OntI 
attendent of Military Ho

Corpl. Parker and Other Inmates 
to Be Given Better Treat

ment as Result.

lTORONTO

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
»f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

HATS* g
Dr. Ryan, director of medical ser

vices, No. 2 district, invalided sol
diers’ commission, Sergt. W. E. Tur
ley. provincial secretary O.W.VA, 
Capt. iQunningham, I.S.C„ Sergt. -
Major Conroy and Sergt.-Major Geo. 
H. Gustar, G.W.V.A., made an in
spection tout of Newmarket military 
convalescent hospital yesterday, and 
Dr. Ryan has given his assurance 
that no matter what circumstances 
may arise Corporal Parker, the pa
tient suffering from manic depres
sure, will always have bed and bed
ding and comfort ■ from now on. When 
.the investigating commission arrived 
Corporal Parker had taken his bath 
at the continuous bath 
chamber and was lying comfortably 
on a clean bed, himself perfectly clean 
and attired in pyjamas. The condi
tion of the extreme cases will be 
much improved from now on.

This was the information given to a 
reporter for The World last night. 
The three single, barred 
freing thoroly refitted.

Prices reasonable.

HELPED SUPPRESS “FLU."666 Yonge St.
nt.

At the meeting of the P-iverdale 
Women’ll Patriotic League yesterday- 
afternoon, Mrs. Ewar; Wilson 
an outline of the work 
league had done In connection with 
the "flu" and in co-operation with the 
auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. of Broad
view. Over 
sent out. The

IIUfSBI party war heroes
EHFlSfl REACHESTORONTO
f the tender. War Loan Bob* * 
minion will also lie accepted as 1 
l>r war «bonds and cheques if 
**order*' U*> U-n odd amount.

R. C.’ DESROCHERS,

Mau. Daily, 15c ALL 
Sat. Mat., 15c, Mo WEEK

Evening Trice* 
15c and 35cgave 

which the
Economic Prices :

EVENINGS and 
SAT. MAT.

BARGAIN MAT. WEfi 
BEST SEATS

Geo. Larkin and Betty Compson
5Cclo$150in ‘THE BORDER RAIDERS’

A GAME OF CHANCE; CARSON & 
WILLARD; COYDE A TRICKERY; 
WILLIE HALE A BRO.; STORK A 
LINK; BELL A DELL.

13Q0 quarts of soup
“tag" report showed 

that 36468.59 had been collected with 
an expense of $142.45. The report of 
the workroom showed that 8000 arti
cles had been sent out. Including 80» 
pairs of sox. Mrs. J. W. Johnston 
spoke on the Victory Loan. Miss 
Margaret Park Wilson provided the! 
musical program.

were

$1.90First to Come Since Armis
tice, But Crowd to 

Greet Small.

t

treatment SHEA’S ALLSecretary.a-1 <?
it of Public Workfl, 
. November 8, 1918. WEEK ONLY THREE DAYS TO SEE

MLLE. MTTA-JO 
McKAY AND ARDEXE 

HERBERT CLIFTON 
RITA MARIO and Her Orchestra

Sinclair and Casper; Johnny Burke; Collin, 
and Hart; Robert Dumont Trio; llrltl» li 
«Mette.

At '3.-J3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Toronto welcomed homo the first 
party of returned soldiers to arrive 
since the signing of the armistice. | 
There were 178 war veterans in the 
contingent, ten of1 them being “cot” 
oases, who were taken to the Davis- 
ville Military Hospital.

Contrary to expectations, only a 
email crowd of citizens were at North 
Toronto Station to meet the war, 
veterans. The Garrison Regiment 
Band, and a bugle band, however, took 
part In the soldiers’ reception. Major- 
General- Logie, general officer com
manding Toronto district; staff offi
cers, Major Goodwin GJbeon, comman
dant Toronto district depot, and Wm. 
Banks, Sr., representing the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission, were present to wel
come the war heroes.

WOMEN ON THE FARM.

Miss Hazel Martin, who had charge 
of the women’s farm labor department 
of the Ontario Government, has re
signed for the purpose of taking up 
farm work for herself. Miss Martin, 
with Miss Winnifred Harvey, also of 
the employment tureau, will rent a 
farm of about a hundred acres 
Port Hope. They will have the stock 
of about 500 chickens, eight cows and 
a few sheep. During the winter they 
will do the work themselves, but with 
the coming of spring they will em
ploy a man assistant.

rooms are
Evas. 25c to 81.00. Mut*. 25c A 6»c.

OPERA | MATINEES 
HOUSE I WED. « SAT. 

Seale Now on Sale for Week Nov. 18.

GRAND
SOLDIERS’ AID 
OMM1SSION

MANSLAUGHTER PROVEN; 
MERCY RECOMMENDED MUTT AND JEFF

THE W00L1Y WEST
Incorporated by the Province of ! 
Î? l,hc Purpose or assisting to j 
discharged officers and men in *

near
In Their New 
Music PlayGuilty of manslaughter, but strongly

recommended to mercy, was the jury’s 
verdict yesterday at the criminal as
sizes under Mr. Justice Mas ten, in the 
case of Frank Muile, an Italian 
charged with the death of John Jamie
son on August 13, in that he ran him 
down while driving his motor lorrv 
north on Yonge street, near Hayter. 
Sentence was reserved until today. !

Evidence by several witnesses was to 
the effect that Mulle was near the in
tersection of Yonge street and Hayter 
street when Mr. Jafnleson was

employment.
Hally Invite the co-operation of " 

in the important work of se- 
Pioyment for soldiers who have 
larged from military service. 
ATIONAL TRAINING, 
lor the vocational re-education * 
i who have been so disabled 1 
ent them from resuming their if 
"iipations are provided free of -] 
In addition, the support of the t 
d his dependents Is provided ,
: period of retraining and for 1 

after.
information as to courses may » 
d from W. W. Nlchol, Super- 1 

of Education, 116 College 
ronto. M
RELIEF FUND. |

s for the assistance of sol» ! 
lies In temporary distress wilt 
fly received and acknowledged, 
be made payable to the order 

nmlssion.
Head Office;

LEGE STREET, TORONTO. 'Ï
Telephone N. 2800.
ours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satuf* • t

MARRIAGES.
McKAY —PETERKIN. —

Church, Nov. 12, 1918, Toronto, Ruby 
Gordon PeterkJn to Capt. Hugh A. Mc
Kay.

CLOTHES FOR REFUGEES.At Trinity
The Semi-Annual Sale of 

Unclaimed Property
The workrooms of the' Friends of 

France have been enlarged to accom
modate the number of volunteers 
wishing to assist in the making of 
clothes for refuges French children. 
The society is hoping for subscriptions 
to enable them to make un garments 
at the outlay of $500 a month.

which has been authorized by the 
Board of Police Commissioners, will 
take place In the Police Court, City 
Hall, at 2.00 p.m. on Saturday, 
November 16, 1918>

Entrance to Hall by Albert Street 
door only.

Name of W. H. Parker Added
To Masonic Honor Roll

DEATHS.
CUSACK—On Wednesday, the 13th Nov. 

1918, at the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. Alfred Maguire, 74 Oriole road. 
Elizabeth Clare Cusack, aged 72 years, 
beloved wife of Henry M. Cusack.

Funeral private, on Friday, the 15th 
instant, at 3.00 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

DONOVAN—On November 13, at Hum
ber Bay, Margaret M, Donovan, in her 
22nd year, eldest daughter of Patrick 
J. and Katherine Donovan.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 15, at 8.30, to 
SL Leo’s Church, Mimico, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

QUERRIE—At Hounslow Barracks, tifog-

cross•
ing Yonge street, east to west The 
lorry struck him and he died shortly 
after.

The accused stated that lie had 
turned slightly west in order to avoid 

Word was received yesterday that some children. He saw Jamieson a 
Dr. Susan L. Fotherlngham had died *ew ^eet in front of him. Suddenly, 
of pneumonia, following Spanish in- Jamieson turned back, running into the 
fluenza, at the Women’s Medical lorrT- Joseph Hall, a returned soldier, 
College, Ludhiana, India, where she corroborated this evidence. One or two 
had -been professor of obstetrics for witnesses stated Mulle was 35 feet and
the past year. Dr. Fotherlngham n°t “%’e feet away from Jamieson
graduated in medicine from the Uni- wllen turned his lorry west,
versity of Toronto in 4911 and had , »os5 ^ 111,1 and other witnesses
post-graduated at Philadelphia, j the lorlY had been going at
London and Vienna. She was an ar- I a la,rly high rate of speed. Dr. Chas. 
dent nature student and had organiz- : heard and Dr. Norman McLeod stated 
ed many girls’ clubs in Toronto. She !” CY d®nc® that the body of the vie- 
was also a, government lecturer in , m- shown marks of extreme vio- 
tho Women’s Institute of Ontario. lence’

The name of W. H. Parker, 30 Kip- 
pendavie avenue, Kew Beach, who 
died in Toronto after a long illness 
contracted while on overseas military 
service, has been inscribed on 
honor roll of “The Beaches” Lo'dgo, A. 
F. and A. M„ No. 473, G;RC., which 

in the Masonic Temple, Balsam 
W. H. Parker enlisted as a

LADY DOCTOR DEAD. H. J. GRASETT,
, Chief Constable.

Police Headquarters, Toronto. Btisaa

Mate. 15c.—This IVoik—Erg». 15e» **«.
KIORMA TÀLMADGE 

In "Her Only Way”
“A TEI.BPITOXK TANGLE”; (.Conor*
Kl mom, on ; “Who I» He?"; Francl* * 
WHeon; Kemp A Itollleon ; Ko»e * Bill*. 
I-oeWs Mar Picture*. “Mutt & Jeff” 
Cartoon*.
WM. s. HART IN “A BULLET 1'OB 

Winter Garden Show Some *» Loew'eT

the
/

meets 
avenue.
-bandsman in. the 127th York Battalion 
in the early spring of 1916, and went 
overseas from Camp Borden with that 
regiment in August of that year. He 
was initiated into 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,
1907. . Hus military services prior to 
the great war included participation 
in the Burma campaign with the im
perial army and 12 years’ service in 
the 48th Highlanders.

■

. McPherson, k.c., kt.p.k,
Chairman.

IARWICK, Secretary.
"The Beaches” 

on April 27,S SHOWING UNIFORMS.
land, Aug. 31, 1918, airplane accident, 
Flight Lieut. Harry W. Querrie, in his 
24th year, beloved husband of Helen 
Speers, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
L. Querrie of 36 Elm street, Toronto. 
Body cremated in London, England. ' 

Funeral service over the remains will 
takd place at above address on Friday 

Interment in Mount

1
rented to Show Flags of y 

•all Nations. BERLIN..
UNDER THE AUSPICES of the Worn-

en’s Patriotic League, Hon. Lieut. 
Joan Arnoldi, Canadian Field Comforts I 
Commission, will give an address on | 
"Field Comforts and the Work of the | 
Commission in England and France," 
at Convocation Hall Wednesday, Nov 
the 20th, at 8.15 p.m. A collection in I 
aid of "comforts” will be taken up. |

SOCIAL SCIENCE STUDY CLUB mem- I 
bers invited to hear Madame Avril do ' 
Ste. Croix on Friday, November 15th. ; 
at 4.15 p.m.. Masonic Hall, corner 
Yonge and Davenport road. Subject: 
"A Message From the Women of 
France.” Lady Falconer will preside.

THE POSTPONED A. M. C. Auxiliary 
bridge will be held in the parlors of 
the Parliament Buildings, Friday, Dec. 
6, at 2.30 p.m.; tea at 4.30. Entrance 
by main door.

NEW BUILDING PERMITS.JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.the pupils of Toronto ■$ 
high -schools to become afl* 
i-th the flags of ail a%i.»ne- ■ 
c aided or sympathized | 
impaign of the allies in the i 
the Navy League of CanaJ&^jg 
ng large posters to each >/ 
'oronto. One of the postons 
colors, the uniforms of tihe 

t'he allied nations. The 
9 the flags of nations. First, | 
c allied nations w,ho enter- 
in 1914; second, those en- 

a later period, and third, j 
at least severed diplomatic ; 
it h . Germany, Austria or |

i Judge Coatsworth yesterday The following building permits were 
issued by the city architect’s depart
ment yea.erday: I.O.D.E. for a tables’ 
pavilion, 2% storeys, brick, on Shel
drake boulevard, at a cost of $3500;' 
J. Howell, two-storey frame and brick 
addition to dwelling on Day avenue, 
to cost $1800; Alloy Steel Works, to 
rebuild part of factory on Logan 
nue at a cost "Of $8000,

gave
judgment for the plaintiff for the full 
amount i.i the case of W. I. Sebum 
v. the Central Casket Co. for $200 due 
on promissory notes.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

at 2.30 p.m.
Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto, Canada. 

TITUS—At Kapuskasing, Ont., Nov. 11, 
1918, George Arthur (Art) Titus, dearly 
beloved husband of Violet Everingham.

SULPHURIC ACID CAUSES FIRE.

A„broken carboy of sulphuric acid 
burned thru the flooV of Aikenhead’s 
hardware store, 370 West Richmond 
street, yesterday, causing damage to 
the extent of $350. Two firemen at
tached to headquarters, E. Gilbert and

by fho 
to their

i homes. This is the second time a 
carboy of acid lias broken In 
building. Lieut. Oliver Ough of the 
fire department lost his 
time ago by Inhaling fumes while 
fighting a fire in the same plant.

GOVERNOR WHITMAN COMING.

A'great international patriotic meet
ing will be held by the Empire Club 

Thursday night, Nov. 21, when 
Governor Chas. Whitman of the State 
of New York and Governor James M. 
Cox of the State of Ohio will speak 
in Massey Hall. The National Chorus 
under the leadership of Dr. Albert 
Ham will wing. The Dominion Gov
ernment will be represented at the 
meeting by lion. Newton AV. Rowell, 
president of the privy council of 
Canada.

THE BIG SPEED SHOW
ave- THE MILE 

A MINUTE GIRLSand youngest son of Elizie and the late 
R.. J. Titus, in his 36th year, and of 
C.A.S.C./2nd contingent.

Funeral notice later.

URGE EXTENS|8n
OF T.4 N.O. NEXT WEEK—SOCIAL FOLLIES.

■R. Philips, were overcome 
fumes and were removed In a resolution passed by the 

Cochrane Board of Trade, the Ontario 
Government is. urged to include in tlie 
resumption of provincial works for the 
period of readjustment after the war 
the construction of the extension of 
the Thnfakaming and Northern On
tario Railway, from Cochrane to 
James Bay.

be asked to draft the contract and 
present it to the board for ratifica-' 
tlon.

BIG PROBLEM IS FACED
BY INDUSTRIAL CANADA

this

EXHIBITION LEASE.life some

PTE. FRED BRAGG DEAD; 
FUNERAL TO BE MILITARY

Training in Shell Shops Has Equip
ped Labor as Never Before.

To renew the lease of the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds, a depuu 
tatlon of the officials of the fair,In its summary of the iron, steel, 

metal and machinery markets tor 
week ending Nov. 14, Canadian Ma
chinery and Manufacturing News, To
ronto, makes the following observa
tions:

‘‘Industrial Canada faces its period 
of reconstruction right now. It has 
been anticipated in many cases, and 
firms have ambitious programs that 
should work out to good advantage 
if the proper support Is forthcoming. 
Other firms were war favorites and_. 
nothing else, and they will sinrplÿ' 
drop out- Altho there may have been 
little In the mechanical training a 
person received in a shell ehop that 
would fit that person for machine 
work after, there is another side to 
the matter. Those vVho have worked 
for some years in shel; shops have 
become accustomed to working to 
very fine dimensions. They have 
■learned to do things within a ten 
thousandth of an Inch of being ab
solutely correct and this training is 
not going to be lost. The shell shop 
v -rkers will carry a lot of it into 
oilier line--, end in tit;-1 will come ihc
1 i l‘i; -j *

• :i'- • ■ i. «.
M| Iv.'.d L-'.i-.'iv."

headed by President T. A. Riissell and 
Manager John G. Ken’., appeared be
fore the board of control yesterday.

Strangely sad was the death yes
terday of Pte. Fred Bragg, late of the 

The present lease expires next March, 20th Battalion, and a member of
West Toronto G.AV-V.A, who lost 
both his sister and brother-in-law 
two days ago, and whose wife now 
lies dangerously ill. The funeral will 

of th« : be a military one and will bo held 
terms of the contract, one being a this afternoon from 995 West Kloor 
new description of the grounds, and street to Prospect Cemetery under 
the other was the addition of $15,000 the auspices of'the West Toronto , 
for expenses. The city solicitor will q \y \- a.

POLICE CAN DO WORK.w
Following the advent of peace the 

board of control yesterday decided to 
request every head of civic depart
ments to render a list of municipal 
property which at present is being 
guarded by special watchmen eunlov
ed by the city. Mayor Church, "in 
speaking of the matter, stated that he 
thought the police could now give ade
quate protection to the properties 
concerned.

■ el
:h and in view of the large construction 

policy, to be followed by the Exhibi
tion, it -was decided to act early. The 
deputation asked" for a 10-year lease 
and an amendment of two

1II You
19

SETTLEMENT OF SOLDIERS.■■■_____________________j j

1 PEACE-VICTORY I
DINNERS

The land settlement board for sol
diers hopes to be able to arrange a 
12 weekaf Instructional course for re
turned men desirous of taking up 
farming as a vocation. The Dominion 
and provincial authorities 
operating to this end.

FINE WAS REDUCED.

Judge Morson yesterday reduced the 
fine for violation of the order-ln-
counci! relative to excess lighting 

! from $75 to $10 in the case of Sam.
! Mason. 3'7 Yonge street. The viola
tion -.1 occurred only a few da;-1 ‘ 

j after th-j order-in-council had been , 
; gazetted.

ONDS Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Ha. been Canada’» favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 

with any other, so that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as geed as the first 

MADE IN CANADA

ÿeMüakes
are co

ït you can. 
his duty. HOTEL

CARLS-RITEpany Hawaiian orchestra
» from 6 to S.30 p.m. tiUEIlCOWWl

TOROHTü.oKr>*L JL E.WGULETT COMPANY LIMITED$1.00 „reefs, Toronto
l.nnrion, Fnj.

* ";ir;u!a v, !t. a 
t’.an, she e\ er t , WiVNtPfco TOROXTO. ON T. montpeallx ’.‘l

I--1

. A,

V

\ V

PRINCES S—Next Week
John Corf offers a Feast of Fun and 

Frivolity in the Musical Comedy 
With
Emma Cams
and All-star Cast

aLISTEN
The Most Dainty 
Dancing Chorus
Seats Sel ing LESTER”

i .

The Great Soap Leader
No laundry soap in * 
the empire approaches 
Sunlight in popularity. 
Its unusual purity 
makes it the most 
economical soap your 
money can buy?

1

L.evcr Brothers Limited Toronto

THE WEATHER

ANNOUNCLM Ei\ TS
Notices of future events, net 

lnienued to raise money, zc per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
monaey solely for Patrh. ’to. Church 

Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
42 50.

or

MADISON
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

in “THE CLAW”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

What Will It Show?
_ The VICTORY Loan Honor Flag stands 

for our Honor as a community. Every 
Crown that decorates it will show the depth 
of your patriotism.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
This space donated to the eaccese of the Victory Loan, 1918, by

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

RATES FOR NOTICES.
Notice* of Birth*. Marriages and

Death*, not orer 50 words ..........
Additional words, each la. No 
Lodge Notice* to b« Included Is 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlam Notice* ...
Poetry and quotations np to 4
lines, additional .......................................
For each additional 4 lines er
fraction of 4 line*............................. .—

Cards of Thank* (Bereevelnentef>. 1.00

81.06

■ .84

.80
50

0

;

flfCUNLIGHT

i pwaV là- A-rtiti-r--1~4

ROYAL YEASTROYAt-

MATSTAR e •

DAILY .•
BURLESQUE*-

beauty • mustNPkt W-tk

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

AL REEVES’
BIC BEAUTY'SHOW

4Jà•i »

HIPPODROME

tV/LL/AM ElLiott,;

F RAy Comstock
and Morris0

Plav in America ’
By George v. Hobart

ALLEN

STRAND
• -ro-oAx

REX BEACH'S
sn-vashiri^ story

Lau-thm^Bdl tlyde
WILL ROGERS
Chas Chaplin'ThiBorti:"

am ■

P

v

1
•f

r

H

’T
T~

~
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Rugby S.A.C. 13
U.C.C. 0 \ HorseShow A“ &1

t?/rr>£>c* Rancher Second 
iiULco /n Inaugural

1
:

hj I I

Nil I:

I I ST. ANDREWS DOWN 
THE Ü.C.C. TEAM

1 1 I ii 9!
Ii i $

50 SUITS1

ED. MACKSaints Count Thirteen Points 
and'Hold Upper Canada 

Scoreless.

;
LIMITEDI Î-,

I Ready-to-Wear■
1 I1 j

Clothiers to All Mankind:j x
es «ss

au exhibition game at 
Varsity Stadium yesterday.

1 ne score was 13 to 0.
.A f®,w0'?in<ut58 after play started,
« H And,ew« broke thru and _

f0 tt a touchdown. It was not 
n=5 Up to this time both teams

'n. k1n8re4t weakness on the line, 
i and the ball carrier repeatedly 
^U^*°°d, Pins' St. Andiews had 

.we‘Sht tor U.C.C., and broke 
thru and stopped the play before the ball 
left the hands of the U.C C 
oack. * *

Midfield play featured the early stages 
nLkh!i/eCOnd I>eriod- The catching on 

^ very weak. Both teams 
Knt aQlthe ^back-field running game, 
but both, showed a weak defence on the 

lR*P*'C- improved, putting their 
plays into motion faster and plowing 
holes thru the huskier St. Andrews line, 
hour times in order they gained yards 
by straight-line work, taking'the play 
finally to SL Andrew's 10-yard line, 
where Saints kicked out of danger There 

n° scoring in this quarter.
B,eatL3' when he tried to drop a

goal. SL Andrews punted their way out 
°l a. bp hole a moment later and got 

hall at centre, when Chisholm drop- 
ped the ba.ll when tackled. Some loose 
nandling of the ball gave both teams a 
chance, at midfield. Beatty was fenced 
for talking back to the referee With 
?ü\£?an advantage, U.C.C. failed to do 
anything. They lost the ball when Zy- 
bach punted to his own man. Stone- 
houee dropped a field goal from 36 yards. 
St Andrews 13, U.C.C. 0. Gordon 
fenced for rough play. The final s 
WP = St. Andrews 13, U.C.C. 0. Tek 
k„i?.tXAr!.dreo.a (13)—Flying wing, Kent; 
half-backs, Stonehouse, Loomee, Stirrett: 
quarter, Gordon; scrimmage, McCarter, 
Mason, Carnck; inside wings, Soyer, 
Macdonald; middle wing, McDonald; 
outside wing, McMurtry, Thorley 
. u'c.c- (0)—Flying wing, Yajer; half- 
-backs, Rowell, Zybach, Chisholm* quar- 
ter, Cross; scrimmage, Richards,'j Mc- 
Dougail, W. McDougall; inside wings, H. 
Davie, Beatty, Hyland; middle *lng 
Davis; outside wings, Rogers, Evans.

Referee—Dr. Wood
Clarke.

Vl VII

SPECIAL' I x.

I
} *uf

ii ;

if. Big Values in
OVERCOATS !

;
*Av

Ml
m

1 Gor-
ran1 J m; «

a lr
mil■Li MLjjl Drone f mî

! i

STERLING worth guaranteed in every 
O coat you get here, which means your 

satisfaction with your purchase. We offer 
many new ideas in style and coloring. Designed on 
smartest custom lines—tailored by real tailors. Repre
senting real wear in every thread, and every stay—and 
ekVCry jlng and tnmming. Nothing shirked-nothing

quarter-' I fl

V<*|■ ^ II r ;
111 III 1 •A vl * X

«V)
»ww■ I I II

sm «
!

1 a iii
!

i- I Ik*: 111
Men’s Fancy Tweeds in 
English and Scotch effects, 
and Fancy Worsteds. Sizes 
35 to 44. This value for

i 9 t
!1 mi; m

ill! III? For Young Men—Middle-Aged Men— 
Elderly Men—Every Size—Every Build

ill •V Îis™-pi ». HI

II
if 1! :!|
Il II 11

«'TîiKJi»

ijfSffl
I il ll

I ill , . tijmi

m- u
ip mi 5

IIIwas ;core 
ms :

$20 to $45•H

Thursday 
Only

ill I « :

it; f I; 111111 fl ft;
ii t SPECIAL—We’re featuring the latest ideas in 

neckwear—refined, distinctive designs, in original 
colorings.
NEW SHIRTS - NEW GLOVES - HOSIERY

If•'$

Il ü I Umpire—Ray

The following Capital players of 
130-pound team are asked to turn out 
Thursday and Friday evenings, at 6 45, 
at tUmsden Park : _ Thomas, Stuart, 
Woods, Maxwell, Armour, Robaitelle, 
Carrington. Garnet, Newby, Schell" 
Johnston, Trotter, McKittrick, Mitchell 
Lacey, Hughson, Moore, Lalor, Long- 
botham, Worrington, Lusty, Rae.

the

■

I

The House of Hobberlin
151 Yonge Street

I ul EE). MACKS i
LIMITEDPRESENT TROPHIES TO

CHAMPION HILLCRESTS.

This is Western City Baseball League 
?Pen at Moss Park recreation oen-
tre. Shuter street, when the champion 
Hillcrests, the guests of honor, will be 
presented with their various 
and the players their individual 
All amateur ball players 
friends are invited.

LIMITED !

Î67 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON’S
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p.m.

I
trophies 

prizes 
and their

L LONG SHOT LANDSSporting Men Asked 
To Boost Victory Loan

I
DrayRatn:::::;;;;;11o0| ffir1'I?!>

Clean* Gfc>he..............."ini i>ing Ter|T ,
filghe^ ................ i1,0.? ,Indian Spring..1H |
'TicY^ L>Ia.................... .-112 i-aackawan.ia ...mi •

SECOND nVAii08*,™6 DauPhln ..105
year-o?d nilKe : SIX fUrlongM" Uo' ;

Penrose..........
Yvette.............
Miss Voski..
Rae Sa muels

^PIFTH- iRACE—Threb-year-oids,

1. Be Frank, $6.60, $3, $2.60.
2. Milkmaid, $3, $2.60.
3. Esquimau, $4.70.
Scratched: Cirrus, Routledge, War Mar

vel, Umbala, Sweepment.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

1% miles:
1. Bolster, $10.30, $5.20, $3.40.
2. Wood Thrush. $6.20, $3.50.
3. Buckboard. $3.60.
Scratched : African Arrow.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, 6 furlongs: *
1. Bulse. $14.60 $8.30, $4.80.
2. Luculiite, $5.90, $4.30.
3. Motor Cop, $6.10.
Scratched: Ultima Thule, Regal Lodge, 

Frederick the Great.

O.R.F.U. SENIOR SERIES 
ABANDONED FOR YEAR

one

BALL RECONSTRUCTION OPENING FEATUREU^on's^r0 se^ef ytha^^U

BCF,Ff«"bdthên
tw°’ _ ha» followed the high 
Ma?hîn lr^° th° discard. The 
¥“Ph|"e Gunners and Dentals 
defaulted in turn to the Beaches, 
the last named being the onlv 
whole team left, and they wiil 
show their wares against the 
Royal Air Force this week-end 
at Scarboro Beach.

The City Rugby League spent hours 
last evening trying to unravel some in
ternal affairs, but each hour brought 
deeper water. It was decided to continue 
in the old strain, and the ruling makina 
Btand MuDr° lnel'Sibie was allowed to

The Central "Y" delegate was ruled 
out of order when he asked to have 
causes of the bylaws suspended, 
acting-president claimed it 
for the annual meeting, and 
on a close vote.

Committee Appointed at Peoria 
to Reclassify and Distribute 

Territory.

up.X
Beaverkill Beat Rancher, Fruit 

Cake and Big Field in In
augural at Latonia.

............]13 Duchess Laco. .107 1
..........103 My Friend ....112

............ 103 Ground Swell .107 |
Dou^SKACE^ Mai"8?! a” a$eS ; '

ChiH.ddf " Hj............99 startling'
Chailie Leyd^cker.102 Subahdar

FO^VTH- Maunee ïdoi ■.V.iôê ;
FronkUnFH RA mile' iU1 agee : i
Tomboio.* : : ; : : : ; ; ; $4 ii................107 ’
Bachelors Bites..V»6 Johi I. Bay''"jS i
Se::::5
yaids^thr^^iid! aid unt a6Vent,r !

“.......... • •"109 Ki»g John ? ii 104
Kohinoor.......... ■..........114 Deckm&te ..
African Arrow.... 108 N K Beal.
Obolua......................... ..109 Graphic 106 i

SIXTH RACF^-1 1-16 ^SiL." "thri^T 
year-olds and up ;

Egmont ................10»fllh ??eld.................. -109 Oenone ... ....107
Garbage......................iu »»“«>«>. 101
uaI uage........................114 Kobo ........................ inn
Luthe?^................... N1®9 blora Finch ...106
Mtes^an'nio'.'.'.V'10-9 HU1 *

Also eligible t 
Bucknaii....
Porin...............
Handful!....

Only three days remain in the Victorv 
Dennis'® demonstrate to the people 
of Canada that Toronto is as good as

Jfta r.
-vlontreal has a similar allotment. Mont- cons^'rucLion of the minor league baseball /-»•
te^ine kto iiiSan.?eat Toront°. Toronto .TYthiYv6 ]?unc:hed at the annual meeting , „C:laci1„nnaLi' Nov- 13—The oft-powtponed 

to them a run in this, the °f 1 , _^at{onal Association of Profe«- ^atonia races were started auspiciouslv 
fhea..t„r,CH "te3t, that has ever engaged Baseball Leagues here todav, when LodaJ.when seven well-filled races were
One tundrod m°irn^e Canadlan People. K?™1}}?™™* /popinted to consider de"‘df- deluding the $4000 Inaugural 
Tnrnntft mfiot million and more is what the. advisability of reclassifying all or- Handicap. when Geo. M. Hendrie’s 
ront°ontK»MUKh d™ n?i °vnIy because To- Sanieations and redistricting the territory Hanch«t. the favorite, was beaten by the

tfe X^^ke third

™0aegr^tCô^rtunFïU?e 1 b^ühjw .Xanii TeatA.e prosfd^^'^.Y I °f ha,t a doze” a,so rans

o^T RAC^5^ two-year.

limits of some organizations were "en- " Baris Maid, $8.20 '
j urejy without reason " and the geograph- | ,„;^Tatcîe?-JaiT;eUe, Rena. Ross, Wai- FIRST RACE—5H furlongs, two-year-
I wieldv to ^.n-i he lea^l,®w were too un- P'.ma' Zule'ka, Misa Ivan. Jane Jenny- maidens:

Thi 1 assure successful operation. ! boj5.™ «Jenny parlJ’5avroon.
I Dosais l'îTK1 l66*• ePPS'd.ering the pro- ^DCOND RACE—Six furlongs three- Texas Special. .112 Tom Brooks ".""ÏÏ2 
StWv lT”ni0ni!h.1' and will -V£fr-ulds and up: S " thre®T Wave Stockwell.112 Lowell

1 th.e meeting tomorrow. I Brmghurst, $10.80 $5 50 n 50, Cantilever
TAlsordell'gible-

the Omaha Ma— ^TeuYlï. EtoSXtf'*. 1 !............112

he would X »5M0n0 Ta°nS^ °™D furlongs, two-year- ^ON^RACE-Six furlongs,'

providing it could be transferred to 1* Toto, $17 90 $g *•» Rl. • Crystal Dav foi T _j__ t

i”.«£%ô-“SS*b?is;;v'ina,"Sva: iss
S,$VWt’l!SS«rjaaE , . \S/Z.......:>0* *-■&
SfSK.’Wwraff-* 'rasMS'CTa^T 
srsx«pss«T.««*fur§ i &" •• «» ■ g8?.8ffzm su,,,*,.................... ..
Indianapolds on December 13 to consider Scratched—None Sparkler...................109 l?^,MiIcMeekin' -10!*
pians for Ihe 1919 season. FIFTH RACF—i , ,, SParkl®rn' ' X^09c,Bathilde .................... 109
i, Dn1^38 the government is opposed to Pear-olds and un- 1 1-16 mi,es' three- „iJ«. IRD RACE~5^ furlongs, two-year-

■» «î*»*SK»b* j: Ixxvavm*- '=■ zsm&z-si "gssu;
:-ras“ Sr11-1*' «— 525S8,-:v.j8 SS5%^a-""

:Et5 ass**-o 'hick Barkley, $g 60, ' ' Dolina ..
Ie^NtW RACE—"l' 1 ,6 BonStelk

year-olds, and 16
2 Drnk'wim'70" $4-30, $3.60. 

i>ick VV liliams, $n 30 $« in
3. Hocnir. $3.10 * JV' $b l0>
Sci-atched :

108 1 
99two 

The 
was a matter 

was upheld

103

RUGBY PRACTICES.

Beaches senior city team 
evening at Scarboro Beach 
All players are requested to 
uniform.

Central Y team practises this after
noon at Victoria College at 4 o’clock.

LEE AXWORTHY IS DEAD.

Lexington. Ky„ Nov. 13.—Lee Axwor- 
thy (1.5814), world's champion trotting
hlo/ilon.' ,ifnd' f°r the past two years 
b,ead ”f the stud at the Castleton Farms' 
died last week from an attack of colic. |

'practise this 
at 7 o’clock, 
turn out in

nearly

m | t»

.
■

AT LATONIA. 109n .113
Cincinnati, Nov. 13.—The Latonia en

tries for tomorrow are as follows':

: 3 -
penny ANTE Looking for the Place By Gene Knottif j if

%-A 109 Bob BakerI 109

112•| I .112 Silver Light ....112 
112 Tom Young 105

101112
V/I Guess it's up 

iki THp. next Block 

THeft.E luheRe. the 
Autoajiobiles are

TSTAmSiMCi

//I IF UJE. COULD OMLv
'\ FIND the. Cop J

ON THIS BC.AT H 

, HE COULD TELL US 
\ x_ >Joe savs the cop 

^ IS A PftlENO OP 

•-------------- --- HIS It

V..V..109 GobUn .V..............101

SEVENTH 'RACE—utZZtndès 
year-olds and up : mues,
|)TdVcrost Boy.-;;ri0o2 Christie " m 

WeatheradS«i'r':'104 ®aby Si8ter •",W J

105 107
yl <T5 Dovukj this

•i\ wav. r tell va,
|T AAUST BE 

Tkav HOu«bE^ 
That lue 

skipped

102
three-

.1047/// %n i 109 105
■ II I 4

track fast. I
FERGUS CURLING CLUB.

meèeungSofNthVé 4.3 —At ihe 84th annual--Bt'Ar™ aaa,
^ce-nrJld^nV 7efident' John Graham; 
Srv-tr^inrer A"drew C. Steele; secre- • 
[ai7 r ®asVTeCy James H. Steele: chap-
ilton and'RK^rry; aUdltorB' T' J- Ham-

T E5eCDtlve committee—A. A. Armstrong i 
"h B. Bayne and the officers

Sports committee—Dr. A: W \fnirTankar^" and R" Kert V' M“‘r' 
Grohamrd 8k,p8-J' B' Ba™

District Cup skip—J. B 
Lew Sargent.

Hepreaentativea to O.A C__T rmon and Jamea H. Steele.' J‘ H<*m"

(j v-

the •<
HE TOLD me 

™E NUAA.BER
But 1 Forget
UJHAT it VUA5.

Seems to me 
Lire it vuas 

Port y Four 
Sum p 'aa

101ss 4CR1BBAGE 105
. .110

: EE F"e a^mH?m!ïSEi°3
; earnestly requested to attend. B

ki, ,h ■ h u t eh i n ge, E. Jowett, W Vi"- 
5n)r,'ii»'’ AG' Sray' G. F. Saunders. H. G 
Spruit. A. Howell, E. Burley, W. j ' 
Patterson. G. V. McKean, J. E. Smith 
Mr. Moxey and Mr. Simpson ’

102 Cacambo
104 Ollie S. ... fl;

FOURTHRAcMn^d^t-ûîi1
four-year-olds and up- omeeutn.
No Manager ...loo Petlar 
îfcwdy Howdy .100 Leah Cochrane' ' ' 
shadow Lawn. .105 Yerniek '

j Flash o-Stee!.^ Wad^orth
i Fair Orient ....ip-; Petit Bleu 
'^e&el103 BLV'k ^

tofc::!?!5 te «taïwan.

olde^? UpACE_0ne mlle' three-year- 

BlueSf«a,eJr"" 93 Herald 
TuraWert SC B«»“V........................100

SS®rundye^ure::::îôi;
all ages: i

110 Sayonarra .

and John 

Brown and

102
l \:33Ê:

miles, three-i
t L'- vl

' FT 100G. R.& 105
105Barry Shannon.

Rank Outsider Won
First at Pimlico

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Last. 105
105

. Illro
CORBETT DENNENY’S GRIEVANCE,

Querrle, of the Arena, states 
ihfh Denneny will sign with his
club when the time comes Corbett's 
Bned $niun’ ,the player explains, was bein| 
of h1s$ getting years a/°,2n the occasion 
venture he nf married, the matrimonial 
„„„ re being the offence for which he was assessed the century. “ “e

105

! 103
licoatodte7eres^îtVêd1^rI?f racea at R“-
on^:RACE-T--^

ias^^%r
Scratches^ Triumph*3".60",,'
SECOND RACF ^nt* SweePment 

up, one mile: i2#~Three-year-oIda and
t cHaLn^°6 16.60. ‘

Yodeling.

i{y 96maidens,
!

$20.

II113

/ SPECIALISTSLively. Doling Poacher, 
chlieh^rf-'^H^Four-year-oiii

l: 1i-

JïïV. «=
■ 'ft-U Union Made Ho, i.stei.. out

' vu t
"arper, Freeoeil Ugar Co, Limited j b^LoUu: Si!l^»tr.,

I ot' f-egiu Lodge,

99nut-AA z. 'VJJ .102 |
.104 iD lo the following DUecses :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheamatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlens

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medieine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
P.m* and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pus. 

Consultation Free

l 2 w Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

107

A®ha Baby Lynch 
Also eligible—

Dishmon . $.......... 1Q7
Weather clear; track

.. 107 
110 11

!

PATHFINDER fast.

AT BOWIE.
out. I1 « -The enrries

fo
-,

»RS. SOPER tx WHITEKate
Uivomy true, 1I Murmou Elder....... U6 Su QuenUu ty .>t.. to.onto. Outa.eUl^t

14 1
:

*L
*

i 5
V'vN

.X
,v5#'v V

TODAY’S ENTRIES

LIVELY DOINGS AT 
CITY RUGBY MEETING

i
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Do You Know What an /
ti

f ■

Victory Bond Really Is?|m every 
[ans your 
iVe offer 
^signed on 
rs. Repre- 
| stay—and 
d—nothing

)

I I

In, buying a Victory Bond you exchange with the
Government one kind of money for another kind 
of money.

*

7.
len— 
Build

The kind of money the Government is asking y 
to exchangè for another kind of money is better, 
because—every $50.00 Victory Bond that the Govern
ment asks you to buy has attached to it coupons 
which are cut off every six months, and each 
is the same as money.

ou
Iir

ideas in 
original

.

1OSIERY

coupon
CD

» trs »:
7

You can spend it with your butcher,, your baker, 
or your landlord will take,.it for rent.

Every six months, when you cut a coupon from a 
$50.00 bond, the value of the bond is still $50.00.

i -, t .

Everyone knows that there can be no better way of saving money than 
to buy a Victory Loan Bond, the safest and best interest-bearing invest
ment in the world. It is guaranteed by the Canadian Government with all 
its resources and wealth, and besides it will help to keep the home wheels 
turning.

If you are planning to buy one Victory Bond outright and find that 
you can buy two if you can arrange to buy them from your future earnings 
—by all means buy the two—it will be better for you and better for Canada.

If your income is $2,500 and upwards, do not buy a couple of bonds 
and then sit back satisfied you have done your whole duty—you can afford 
to buy more—you are not giving—you are lending at good interest on 
the best security in all Canada.

.......... 103 Maladroit
.........105 Pinard ...............USi.
""••Ill Ktni; Terry ., .mirai 

108 Indian Spring.. 1M| t 
.....112 Lackawanna . ..nut® 
••■■108 The Dauphin . .105.}' 
ACL—Six furlongs, two-,-

.■6 :
113 Duchess Laco. .107 
103 My Friend ....11 £ 

Ground Swell.. 1071.......... 103
..........303
CE—6tj furlongs, all ages :i
......... 108 Min to II.
■ • •.. 93 Startling 
cker.102 Subahdar
..........108 Matinee Idol , ..i02
4ACE—One mile, all 
■:-.-11b Dorcas ....
...........104 Minto II. .

. 95 John I. Day ...1 

.407 Highland - Lad. .1

108
99

103 iti
agee :

10
10

M >I101
JE—One mile and seven 
••ear-olds and up :
..........117 XVhimaey .
......... 103 King John
......... Ill Deckmate
....108 N. K. Beal
........ 109 Graphic .,

CE—1 1-16 
up :

....114 Mgmont 

....109 Oenone 
....102 Edith Bauman.101.
........ 114 Kobo ...................... 109;
• • - .109 Flora Finch ...106 
....109 Sam Hill ............105

10
.10*
109
uü
101,

miles, th z
107

\101

101....104 Zinnia 
.....109 Goblin 
....114
RACE—114 miles, three-. I

..107
Pazza 102

up ;
....109 Tootsie 
....106 Christie 
•. .104 Baby Sister ...106' 

ir; track fast.

is curling club. *
13.—At the 84th annual’;

1 Fergus Curling Club the i: I 
ere were elected: Patron, i.'j 
president, John Graham;. H 
Andrew C. Steele; secre- B 
James H. Steele; chap- 3 

elly; auditors, T. J. Ham- i f

nmittee—A. A. Armstrong, , 
id the officers, 
uittee—Dr. A. W. Muir, 1 
i and R. Kerr 
s—J. B. Bayne and John /■

skip—J. B. Brown and ; 1

e's to O.A.C.—T. J. Ham- 
'■* H. Steele.

106'
106'

i
rr.

i

«

Remember—In buying Victory Bonds you exchange 
one kind of money for another kind of money.

.SOPER I 
WHITE

f

»■

’

XEach has the same Government guarantee back of it),
i

an)w' ]1

CIALISTS :

This space contributed to the success of die Victory Loan 1918 by: •

Nisbet St Auld, Ltd.
A. T. Raid Co., Ltd.

following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection#

1
? W. R. Brock St Co., Ltd. 

Ipordon, Mackay St Co* Ltd. 
John Macdonald A Cos, Ltd.

DGao. Gouldin* St Sons 
D. McCall Co* Ltd. 
rha John D. Ivey Co* Ltd.

Louis Roessel St Co., Ltd. 
American Hat Frame Mfg.and Bladder Dtaeaed** . u

lory forfreeidvlce. Medietiw || 
t form. Hours— 10 s.m «°1 

u. Sundiys-10a.pl. t®l P1™’ i 
lullailon Free
PER A WHITE
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To-day Victory Day—the indomitable “
Toronto meets its great test.
“I will has made Toronto lead the world in Red Cross
work-lead all other cities in Canada in recruiting-lead 
in patriotism. 6

Tp-day Canada asks
greatest in our history 
Loan
All Canada is looking

■

I will ” spirk “ 1 Will."

sEHBF
DrosDéritv Anî-?a n a,rî an<^ cont,nue Canada s commercial 
prosperity and provide ample employment for
mg heroes.
"I Will"

a

i < -over Motor Car
breakey sel

c*re and true! 
L«t, 46 Carl to j

SPARE PARTS
fipar* pa rt p« 
largest stock 
Parts in Cana 
buretbrs, gtiarl 
*nd ball bed 
cases, crink J 
•nd rings, col 
eprlngs, axles i 
etorage batter] 
Part Supply ] 
•Junction 3384

make Victory Bond day the 
in subscribing for Canada’s Victory

you
our return-

—your answer is Torontos answer. 
Will you do your part ?

This space contributed to the success of the Victory Lean 191S by:

Oi

osteopathic
Trained 
5002.oronto to lead the way to success. nuisex

Patent
rETHERSTONY

office, Royal ■ 
Jnven'ors safe 
Pointers. Prd 
ficeti and cour

Paper Makers and Dealen
Buntin, Reid Co.
Canada Paper Co., Ltd 
Don Valley Paper Co.
Kinleith Paper Co.
Provincial Paper Mills Co., Ltd. 
Ritchie & Ramsay, Ltd. 
Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.

Typewriter Dealers
Dominion Typewriter Co 
National Typewriter Co., Ltd. 
United Typewriter Co., Ltd.

Adding Machine Dealers 
Dalton Adding Machine Co. of 

Canada.

Earber-EHis,. Ltd. 
Brown Bros., Ltd. 
Business Systems, Ltd-.
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd. 
Davis & Henderson, 
tV. J. Gage Co., Ltd.
S. R. Hart & Co.

The A. S. Hustwitt Co.
R. J. Lovell & Co., Ltd. 
Newsome & Gilbert, Ltd. 
i. J. Parsons..
United Typewriter Co., Ltd. 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Ltd. 
Wilson Stationery * Printing 

Co,

“Money is like water. Scattered in !
countless small pools it has no indus- j 
< rial va=u-, Collected in large quan
tities it_Jjas potential force. It may j 
be directed through certain channels 
and made to provide energy for 
industry.”
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, CLASSIFIED 
| ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word. LIVE STOCK MARKETi

Help Wanted. ______ Properties for Sale.

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

ONE HOUR'S RIDE

DRIVER FOR FORD TRUCK, Phone
Junction 700 or 36. Miller & Sons,
Lauder avenue.____________ _______

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John
and Wellington Sts. _______ _________

WANTED—At the Larkin Farms, Queens- 
ton, Ont , experienced man on fruit 
/arm: experienced man with milk cows: 
experienced men on grain farm. Apply 
to James A. Cahoi t, Manager, Queens- 
ton, Ont. _______

WANTED—Motor truck driver for night 1
work. Ford car. .1. Lang, phone M. 
3308.

With a run of about 500 fresh cattle 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday, 
added to the left over stuff of the day 
before, the market continued heavy and 
prices barely held from the sharp" de
cline of Tuesday. The market Is In a 
demoralized condition one wav and an
other, and this is due In a large mea
sure to the unusually heavy receipts of 
cannera and cutters, constituting some 
good judges say, 70 per cent, of the total 
receipts. The big packing plants' have 
done yeoman service in clearing the 
decks and getting away with the bulk 
of the stuff, but in doing it prices have 
suffered a sharp reaction.

Good quality butchers and feeders and 
atockers are holding pretty well, 
there are not ihany of them on thé mar
ket. The farmers are buying very spar
ingly. and while there is of course an 
element of chanoe in buying to feed in a 
high market, there does not appear to 
be any at the .present attractive prices. 
The World reverts to this matter day 
after day because we are firmly con
vinced, and every commission house on 
the exchaiige looks for good prices to 
obtain next spring on choice, well-fin- I 
ished cattle.

Good milkers and springers "are selling | 
fairly well, as may be gathered from the 
fact that one of the local oom-mijssion 
houses, Sparktall and Armstroitg. 
sent out two loads of Holstein 
milkers and springers t<r Montreal yes
terday at an average price of J125 each

The lamb market is very weak the ; 
bulk of the sales go.ng yesterday at 
from 13c to MKc and 13%c. The heavy 
receipts have caused a sharp reaction 
on the lamb market, and the salesmen 
In this department are having the time 
of their lives. Sheep are weak in sym
pathy, and selling at from 5c to 944c 
per lb.

The 1iOK market was firm at lSUc to 
lSVic, the latter price for a good many

awnd walP‘red. The run was around 
1400 head.

Personal Market Note
Genuine regret was expressed oq the 

floor of the exchange yesterday at the 
news of the death of Alt Pugsley. brief 1 
mention of which appeared in wéd 
day morning’s World. Interment will ! 
take place on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o Clock in- Mount - Pleasant Cemetery.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 13—(U.S. Bureau of 
Markets) Hogs—Receipts 19,000, closing 
dull; general trade steady, with yester
day s average. Butchers $17.70 to Î18 10
«V7hrn t0 Picking 116.50 to
51T60, throw-out» 815.25 to $16.25; pigs, 
good to choice. $14.50 to $15.25. S

Cattle—Receipts 8000; medium, rood 
J’a‘lve and western dfeers 

ütéért?- 2^Lh ,8hir: coJmmon “Sht kinds 
hîvhÎL" *h® t°ck and calves fully 25c 

8uTg tPl5c higher. Beef' 
cattle—Good, choice and prime $15.65 to 

<,®mr"on Tnd medium $9.50 to 
!i’>;56; ,J,.ll,tcheT Stock—Cows and heifers 
«'o’ toc?14,: canner» and cutters $5.25 to 
!lsJV„i5„t0ck.or--and feeders, good, choice 
and fancy, $9.75 to $12.50; inferior com
mon and medium, $7 to $9.75. ' Veal 
calves, good and choice $16.25 to $17: 
western range beef steers $14 to $17 65: 
cows and heifers $8.50 to $12 65.

.?epT.Recelpt8 10,000; fat lambs 
,25c higher; sheep and feeders 

steady to strong. Lambs, choice and
sm'rn 415-23: medium and good
$13.50 to $15.10; culls $9 to $12 Ewes

-P-rl,me. $9 to 19-25: medium 
and good $7.7a to $9; culls $3 to $4.25.

e.

--------- from the centre of
c*ay loam and sandy loam, 

with clay subsoil, suitable for fruit 
ÎÎÂSr®’ ari<1 vegetable growing; price 
$100 j, terms $10 down and $8 monthly. 
Fnone or call and we will arrange to 
take you out to see this property. Open 
street188" 8tephens & Co- 136 Victoria

EXTRA FANCY FLORIDA ORANGES, GRAPE 
FRUIT, APPLES, EMPEROR 

GRAPES.
THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153:

Town Freely Subscribes for 
Bonds—Better Postal Facilities 

Asked for.25=Foot Lot on Church 
Street, MimicoHelp Wanted—Female. .

GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory ; 
excellent living conditions 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spe
cialty MY g» Co,. Newmarket. Ont.

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern
ment positions/ $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 1C. Sample question fr,.... 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter. N.Y.

36 W. Market St. 
Main 2697.

but s
‘‘We have been working at full pres

sure In connection with the Victory bond 
business among the res.dents and work
ers in JUeas.d-e since the commencement 
of the campaign,'1 said the manager of 

Imperial Bank Lrfsaside branch to a 
reporter for The World yesterday. He 
added that practically every worker in 
the munition plant, soldier In the air 
force and resident in the town lias taken 
out bonds, very many "of which were for 
large denominations.

One resident of Leaside purchased 
bonds for $5000 and one for $1000 for his 
baby yesterday. .

The administration building in course 
of constructidn for the Leaa.de munition 

I works, on Laird avenue, is rapidly being 
\ completed, and is expected to be readv 
for occupation by Christmas. Sewers 
are now being laid on Laird avenue In 
connection with the dramage of the 
plant, and are well advanced towards 
completion.

3-154: 3-150SITUATED a short distance from the
electric car and the Toronto-to-Ham- . 
[f j” road. at Stop 14, also close to 
, * v ' yards and New Toronto fac
tories; price $12 per foot; terms $10 
down and $3 monthly. Open, evenings.

& Co., 130 victoria street.
GENTLEMAN'S COUNTRY HOME, To^■ 

unto-Hamiiton Highway, near .Long 
'ar’'h- acres rich, dark/loam: 
seven- roomed brick house, goofebarti: 
ttiihh hu“Jf caah- Open-'îevenings. 
street8 & Hubba- Llmlted- 134 Victoria

New Electricand good
the

MOTORS
OR PROMPT DELIVER*

’-phase. 25-cycle. 550 tolls, 
either in slock or ready for 
mmediate shipment.Mechanics Wanted.

Vo. H.P. R.P.M. Deliver* 
1400 
1400

CABINET MAKERS—steady engagement
amidst pleasant working conditions, in 
modern, sanitary factory; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wages/ Write 
or phone to General Superintendent 
(Phone 36), Office Specialty Mfg. Co,, 
Newmarket, Out.

MACH | NI STS’ LOC A L ~438 u rge ntly re-
quests members to attend meeting on 
Thursday, 11th Inst., in order that 
future conditions rrmy be considered 
and means taken to deal with any 
problems affecting our future welfare. 
Do riot fail to attend.

12 ACRËS—8-

ISSSËSI
siuali fruits; new barn, henhouses, fur
nace, good roads system ; owner going 
south Thomas Duncan, Markham

2 Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

$400 Stock
700 Stock
500 Stock

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES 
^ EMPEROR GRAPES, CRANBERRIES.i 750

1 10 
S 75 
1 200 MANSER-WEBB 83 Colborne St. 

t. Main 5229
week during the winter months. About 
W young, women employed by the ,im-' 
perial munition* board are served there 
wuth meals daily, and a large number 
of men from the R.A.F. camp enjoy Hhe 
privileges of the institution each even!

I he following list of Motor, 
m stock order in process of 
manufacture, ami deliveries 
are subject to manufacture 
ng delays, but are approxi
mately correct:

Florida Farms for Sale.
F and Investments, w.

K. Bird Richmond

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-J09^

west, Toronto. EMPLOYES’DAY licensed track buyers 
SWELLS TOTAL

- Room» and Board.
ï7S3ÎWÏISs’2!»i' SS

ing; phone.

Articles For Sale. Vo. H.P. R.P.M. Deliver) 
2 wks. 
1 wk.
1 wk.
1 wk.
2 wks.
3 wks. 
3 wks. 
3 wks. 
1 wk.

Open to Buy
SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fixed 

prices F.O.B.
BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY. RYE. OATfte 
PEAS, f.o.b. cars, in CARLOTS ONLY.

Working People Subscribe HOGG &, LYTLE, Limited 
Over Six Millions to 

Victory Loan.

8ILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

According to the statement of Mrs 
win. the resident hostess, large numbers 
of relatives and friends of the RAF
entertained8 W8it °n Sun*ay8‘ aad « 

The residents of Leaside are look in o- 
for better postal service In the town 
The nearest postoffice is the C.PR -til 
tion, and as soon as business begins to 
seme a more central site may be called 
(or;> M*", the member for Sou'h 
at once. f°r a letter “rrier service

WINDOW SMASHERS

750 Ir-750
10 750 ne;-

t 15 750Marriage License».
^ OperT<evemng«nd 262

20 750
25 750
80» Building Material. 750

TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 

License No. T-232.

40 750
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

era' and masons' work. Our ‘‘Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- 
isning lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full 'ine of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 40GG.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION 1 Victory Bonds Bought

,i?f îf#ren°r,bearer‘ Cash pald imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave
??î?er^Dunda8 We8t- Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

50 750

The following Is a list of 
SECOND-HAND Motors In 
»tock and overhauled, test 
:td and guaranteed In first - 
■loss working order:

later, when the complete returns are in 
Toronto totale (up to Wednesday from all the firms, 

night): _ Special Subscriptions.
Districts. _ Amount. J. H. Gundy, chairman of the special

. $427,650 subscriptions committee, was able to re-

.. 370.650 "ort a subsc ription last night of $150.000
327,150 from the' Union Carbide Co. and Carbon 4 
£38,950 Corporation, to be divided as follows ; 
696,800 union Carbide Co., $75,000; Canadian 

Nat ional Carbon Co., $25.000; I’rest-u- 
Lite Co., $25,000; Dominion .Mines and 
Quarries. $25.000. and the following : 
Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
of Galt, $110.000; Eagle Star and Do
minion Insurance Co., and allied oo;n- 
panlee, $160.000.

One letter received at Ontario head
quarters yesterday gave considerable 
satisfaction. This was from F X. Ker
man. captain of the Victory lxian in tht 
district of Hanover. Mr. KOrman wrote 
acknowledging a congratulatory telegram 
sent from headquarters when Hanover, 
as the first district in Grey County, 
the honor flag. As Hanover contai 
considerable GermanrCanaxtian imputa
tion,Mr Kormen takes pride In saying 
that the town sacrifices in the war ha' c 
been large, and that the honor flag has 
been supplemented by a British crow i 
and that the objective has been rated 
from $75,000 to $100,000.

i
PUNISHED.

Four boys. Jack Tushlngham, Georae 
Hradey, Stanley Stokes and Tommy 
Bradley, convicted yesterday before the 
county police magistrate for smLhin* 
windows at Runnymede Methodist 
Church, were let off on suspended sen
tence, Three lads, Peter Melnnes Gor
don Stock and John, were each fined $1 
and costs for bicycling on the sidewalk 
Stewart xWelton, charged with the theft 
of a golf stick, a motor rug and two 
purses from the Scarboro Golf Club, was 
discharged, evidence being insufficient

£ ::
c ...

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought
Barnes,rl1315-SStfncialr°mPt ^ *“id

No. H.P. R.P.M. Volt»
2 1400 550

1400 550
1400 550

750 550

.4
BICYCLES WANTED 1er cash, McLeod,

181 King west.-______________________________
6|DE-c/rS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

avenue. S D .. 
E ..5>

15GIRLS Team total 
Specials ...

.. $2,061.500 
-, 1.091.250'

15 750 220
30 750 220
40 750 220 Day total...........................

Previously reported :
By Teams ..........................
By specials........................

$3,152.75010Chiropractors
UR. ÜbXSËfc, Palmer Graduate, ~Ryrii

Building, longe, corner bhucer; lady 
attendant.

X-Ray dental PICTU RES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

750 X 220
750 220 .......... 25,531,750

.......... 48,273.800300 720 2200
for biscuit packing. Good pay 
—short hours. Old hands 
who left for munitions wel
comed back.

Phone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20

The A. R. 
Williams 
Machinery 
Co., Ltd.

Total to date ............... ..
High men in each district:

Name.
...........................J. Oliver .....................

3...........................E. M. Jory ................
............T. .X- Care................
............ H. L. M. Weller..
............H. C. Greene ... .

............ $76,958.300DID NOT GET THE WOOD. :

Amount. 
121.050 

31,650 
65,850 
„7.200 
20.6UU 

$27,593,250 
. 49.050

Partial •Investigation of the affairs of 
the Muskoka Cord wood and Lumber Co 
of Ryrie Building, Yonge street has re- 
vealed that some 3000 Toronto citizens 
have paid deposits for wood advertised by 
this company. A meeting has been called 
for the 22nd at the Labor Temple, Church 
street. Among the depositors are a large 
~er of Earlscourt, OakwcL rod 
Fairbank residents, and deposits from $1 
upwards have been paid, some of the de
positors being soldier dependents.

MacGregor, barrister, has been 
appointed chairman by the creditors, and 
has arranged , to meet these citizens on 
Saturday evening at the Dominion Bank 
hul.ding, Earlscourt, to take their, afft-
daT<'mifi»odfXP a 'l fituatlon to them, 
.j, » "j* ea^ipg opinion has gained ground 
that depositors will lose their deposits, 
but tleis Is considered quite premature at 
the present fime. Mr. MacGregor In at 
statement to The World says that either 
a portion of the deposits will be returned 
or the orders filled.

A
Dancing. C won 

ns aD. ..
E. ..
Total by teams ... 
Total by specials

APPLICATION, Individual or claps
gtruction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple.

In-

4ALSO EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Machinists, Bakers and handy " 
men. A warm, comfortable, 
permanent job for the win
ter. Good pay—short hours.

Total to date .........................................$76,958,300

A total of nearly 77 million dollars was 
the report of the effort put forth in To
ronto up to Wednesday night. There is 
still a hard row to hoe to obtain the 
needed 100 million, but Toronto can do It 
It is therefore up to every citizen to put 
his back to the wheel and take 
bond If possible.

) esterday was Employes' Day, and the Pte. N. R. Cracknell, reported on
co!Zfttee°wot.keede hS!°dy ail °d?y "getting N"°/J ,aa >mlsslpff' ^1» yesterday rr- 
reports in from the firms. Only those Ported to bate been killed in action, 
concerns who employ over 150 hands are Hti went away fro,n Toronto with th" 
included in tills organization. There are -pSth Irish Canadian Battalion. IP 
125 such firms in Toronto, and last night was born in Toronto 26 years ago.
75 of them had gone over the top with Pte. Albert E. Bailey, 526 Willard 
îcrbîn* ro sub" avenue, has died in Bramsliott Mili
tent oT 10 tir cent o7 t^payroll The 'ary HosP‘tal °r influenza. He was a 

totals last night were well over $6,000,000 native °r Toronto. After going over- 
tout it Is expected that when all the" re- scan with the 134th Highlanders h<- 
turns are in that the seven-million mark served in France for two years. 
wi,!‘ be touched Pte. Fred McKinn.<Toronto

^-operation of th^ 12o firms in Kqv who went ovfer with t ht» 1st con- 
the city has been wonderful," said C. J 1 . . nt ° , . 11 , lsc_foa
Harvey, secretary of the committee, last logent and was taken prisoner at HI. 
nigh*. "The internal organization has fulien, has 'been repatriated and fs 
been so busy with the work that the re- now In England. His homo Is at 7V0 
ports are incomplete tonight. The total Ontario street, 
recorded at present is we.ll over six mil
lion dollars, but there are a number of 
firms yet to hear from which we know- 
are working, and wtu ie returns must be I 
included in the total."

It Is understood that there are 15 firms I 
who have subscribed over $100 000, and 
at least four who have token ' $256,000.
The twelve new firms who obtained hon- ^ <>rk, rue-"lav, fiom Pormito. til a

serious condition, a New

East Buffalo, Nov. 13.—Cattle__^Re
ceipts 2000; steady to strong. Calves__
Receipts 150; 25c higher. $7 to $19. Hogs 

Receipts 17,600; steady, heavy mixed
ntoa “8ht yorkbra and
Pigs, $16 to $16,25; roughs, $12 to $16.80-
Recelnti10finon81iS'50L_ Sheep and lamhs—

tombs 25c higher; others
25c lciwcr: !»n>be $8.60 to $15. 

$10^ to «m yearlln8« JF7 to $12; wethers 
sheep’$9.50^to $10?” t0 ”‘50‘‘ mlxad

Dentistry. I :
f «4 and 66 

West Front 
6>l, Toronto

OR. KNIGHT," Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to pain less tooth ex
traction. ' Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpsons. ________

h71l~GALLOWAY, Dentist,
Queen. Crowns and brid 
phone for cugni appointment.

Liectnc Wiring and f ixtures.
LPECIÂL'pricee on~electricai fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

Pte. N. R. Cracknell, Reported 
v Missing, Now Listed as Killed

anotherYonge and
gee. Tele- Christie, Brown j

& Co., Limited WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

!

School^ Boys, 
Students

REBUILDING SOLDIER’S HOME."

The Earlscourt Great War Veterans, 
-who undertook to rebuild the home of 
onev°Lthelr «udrades, j t. Hearne of 
Renhuld avenue, North Earlscourt, when 

I he was burnt out a few weeks ago, re
port that the house is making satisfac
tory progress, and they hope to have it 
finished for occupancy the first week in 
December. The Leaside munition work
ers and Earlscourt comrades contributed 
about $900 towrards the cost.

SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES RETURNING.

Graduate Nurse. Employment Office, 
Duke Street.LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurae, mas

saging for nervousness, Insomnia and 
nil Classes of j-heumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street _

1

Wholesale Fruits.
riS"ESS"S A WB
to $3 per box; western boxed at $3 to

Bananas—7c per lb.
Casaba melons—33.50 per box 
Citron—60c to 65c per 27-box crate 
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 
Grapes—60c to 65c

Herbalists.
and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful wor k— 
“delivering

The Morning

WANTEDvf RICK EN WITH THE FLU—Take 
Alver's Herb Vttallzer, nature’s speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, S4 Queen W. Alver, 501 
iSherbourne street, Toronto.

■

■j
per bbl.

o . . .. . . Per six-quart;
Spanish Almerias, $11 to $13 per keg- 

Many of Earlscourt’s soldiers’ widows California Emperors, $3.60 to $4.25 per 
who have been trying to get overseas lug'. *”-50 to $8 per keg or drum,
during the past year have now received Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $5.50
word that shipping facilities may bè so case. - x
improved that they will be permitted to Lemons—California, $10 to $10.50 per
leave Canada for their homes in the old vase. or flags yesterday are :
country, to arrive before Christmas.1 Oranges—Valencias, $12 to $15 per case- Gurney Foundry Co , Ltd.
Other soldiers' wives who are at present Floridas. $6.50 to $7.50 per case; Porto S. F McKinnon Co., Ltd.
working in munition factories are mak-! Ricos, $6.50 per case. John D Ivey Co
ing enquiries In the downtown stores for! Pears—Keiffers, 35c to 50c per 11-quart Consolidated Press, Ltd
employment, as they are expecting to be flat, 60c to 75c per 11-quart leno: Cali- R. G. Long Co
discharged from the factories any day, I fornia Beurre Anjous, $5.25 to $5 50 per British-American Oil Co
now that the war is over. | vase. Joseph Simpson, Sons. IA4»

Pomegranates—$4.75 per case. Matthews. Blackwell Co.
Quinces—6oc to 75c per 11 -quart. ; O’Keefe Brewery Co.
Tomatoes—75c to $1 per 11-quart; Murray Printing Co. 

hothous^ No. Vs, 28c to 30c per lb.; No. ! A. R. Clarke & Co.
- 3- -vc voZoc per lb. ! < Ymger Lehigh Coal Co.

wholesale Vegetables. A. R. Clarke & Co., manufacturers of
Canadian, $1 per bag. , leather goods, who employ a great deal

Cabbage 60c per dozen, $1,25 per bbL [ of foreign labor, have done extremely 
or crate- ! well, inn per cent, of their employes buy-

Cariots me to Soe per bag. ing bonds, amounting to 16. per cent, of
Cauliflower—-$1 to $1.50 per dozen. their wages. The employes’ organization
Celery $4.2o to $4.o0 per crate, 50c! committee will give a fuller statement 

to 50c per dozen. •
Lettuce—Imported, $2.50 to $3 per ham -, 

per; domestic, $1 to $1.50 per hamper - j 
leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen.

Onions—$2 25 per 100-lb. sack, $125 to I 
$1.50 per 75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontario», $1.65 to $1.80 per 
bag; western, $1.75 to $1.90 per bug;
N.B. Delawares, $1.95 to $2 per bag 

Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nüts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages. $4.75 per case:
S-oz.. $3.25 per case; layer, $3.5u per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb. ; less,
28c per lb. ; shelled, 53c to 55c per lb 

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less, 29c 
per lb.

SHIPYARD >
SOUSA SERIOUSLY ILL.

L/feut. John PhU-JpLive Birds.
Sousa, who has 

been a bandmaster in the* navy sin- e 
early In the w ir, was brought to .New

:HOPE^S—Canada's Lcaoer and Greatest
Bird Store., 10'J Queon street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. MECHANICS 

and LABORERS
per

World
York fl<ï-before breakfast”Lumber. Vt:patrU s-tatoç.

He has been ill for- about a monlh. 
He was seized in Ohi-cago with ear 

I trouble, and was la,M up. Then h 
! on to Toronto to condm-t his ba.n l of 
250 sailors.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Board», Kiln-
Dried Hard wood b. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Hatnbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation DeptMachinists and Boilermakers 

Carpenters and Joiners 
Smiths and Handy Men

THE WORLDLegal Cards.
IRWINTTiaLES & IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors,- Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
etrects. Money loaned.

E & GORDON; S 
Toronto General 

Building, 85 Bay street.

REMEMBERED BOYS AT FRONT.

The Hospital Aidl S4o^iet>- connected 
I with North Broadview Presbyterian 
j Church, of which Mrs. W. M. Kannawin 

is president, have despatched 65 t>oxes 
of- soldiers’ comforts to the boys of the 

| Congregation at present overseas.

SERVICE OF THA-NKSGIVING.

A big community thanksgiving service 
was held last night in Hope Methodist 
Church, Danforth avenue. Rev. A. I. 
Terry berry, pastor, and Rev. Donald 
MacIntyre, pastor Calvary Baptist 
Church, officiated. Rev. Mr. MacIntyre 
preached from the text: “He saved others. 
Himself He cannot save.” Special music 
was rendered by the choir.

CLOSES TO SAVE COAL.

TRADES UNIONISTS ONLY.'40 Richmond St. West
Phone Main 5308 Trades unionists only will he al

lowed to attend Saturday night’s 
session of the Trades and Labor 
Council to protest against the recent 
order-in-counc.il prohibiting striker 
and only those presenting properly 
certified cards'wil^,be admitted.

arristere.
Trusts

Steady Work to Satisfactory MenMoney to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort-

gagea. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. __

H80.000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Estate Notices.
Fn the matter of the estate I

of Anna Reinhardt. Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Widow 
Deceased.

I
APPLY

POISON IRON WORKS, LTD
TORONTO War Souvenirs WantedNOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

Section 56 of the Trustees Art, R s O 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Anna Reinhardt 
who died on or about the 26th day of 
September. 1917. at the City of Toronto 
are required on or he fore the 5th day 
of December. A.D. 1918, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to Ernest M. Rein-

I hardi. 42 Melinda street, Toronto, trus- 
; tec. their Christian names and surnames 
Addresses and descriptions, the lull par
ticulars of their claims, a statement of 

| their accounts and the nature of the 
] security if any. held by them.

And take notice that after such last Special service for the advent of peace 
mentioned date the said trustee will win ba held at St John’s Church tonight
proceed to distribute, the assets of the at 7.45 o'clock. Rev. R. Ashcroft, rector,
said deceased amoyg the parties en- will conduct the servAce. and Rev. T. W.
titled thereto, having regard only to Pickett, retired Methodist minister, will 
the claims of which lie shall then have !als0 assist, 
notice, and that the said trustee will

I not be liable fO£_the said assets or nnv 
I part thereof to any person

Motor Cars and Accessories.
Have you any war souvenirs you are willing to donate 
to the Victory Loan Committee to help Toronto to 
reach the $too,ooo,ooo?

If you cannot buy another Victory Bond you can help 
by giving a trophy, These trophies will be put up at 
auction to the highest bidders for bonds at a

CREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed
19I& and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. __________________

kPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
Lrgeet stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coila, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
end ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
«'brings, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
Ho rage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Fart Supply. 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384.

BOY twenty-fourIn order - to conserve fuel d-uring the 
winter months, the main auditorium of 
Hope Methodist Church, Danforth ave- 

will he closed, thereby saving aboutWANTED nue.
. ten tons of coal, according to Rev. A. I. 
Terry berry, pastor.

SERVICES AT YORK MILLS.
Good Opportunity to 

Learn Printing
Apply

Foreman Composing Room
WORLD OFFICE.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 
flats, 18c: calfskins, green flats, 
veal kip, 30c; horsehides. city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3,50 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat | 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75: horse- i 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7: j 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes No 1. 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
luality, fine. 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
line 80c to 90c.

Great Auction Sale45c;

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC anti electric treatment.

Trained nuise. 361 A. College. College
L1IÜ2.

COUNTY COUNCIL. on the steps of the City Hall on Saturday afternoon 
in connection with the Mammoth Outdoor Entertain- 

* ment there.

or persons 
: of whose claim notice shall not have 

been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

The York County Council will meet on 
Monday, Nov. 25.MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Patents and Legal. FRANK REGAN, YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.Montreal. Nov 13.-—There wax no ac-
r ETH ERSTON H A'UGH & CO., head

oftice, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Invei.-iors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
fleet; and courts.

tuai change In the condition of the bar- - 507 Confederation Lire Building. Toronto 
ley market, but the tone was firm in solicitor for the said trustee.

.. ... , , , . , Dated at Toronto, this nth dav of No-sympatli.v with the strength in the above | vember. A.D. 1918. '
option markets, and prices were firmly i 
maintained, with sales of car lots of
American sample barley at $1.37 to $1.47 XeNV stan<5ai'a grbde, $11.30 to

per bushel ex-store as to quality. On- Rol|ed oat8, 90-lb bag. $4.85 to $4.90.
tario extra No. .) barley at $1.29. No. 3 ! Bran. $37.25. Shorts $42 25 
barley at $1.27. Canadian western No. ; vm.iiii» tsc ln ’
3 barley at $1.25. No. 4 at $1.25, No. 4 : Mouluie- *6S t0 *‘°-
sample barley at $1.15, Canadian west- ! Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $25. 
ern No. 3 oats at 98c. extra No. 1 feed Cheese—Finest eastern, 24V»c to 25c.
93c.^Ontario Xa*! whlt^it^Me*and**So ' =u„c,-Cho,ce,t creamery, ",9c to 50c. 

1 white at 91c per bushel ex-store. Eggs—Selected, oOc te 51c.
A fairly active trade continues to be I stock, 49c.

- done in spring wheat Hour fpr local and
i ersOnBi. •____ cl un try account.

FOP. ADOPTION, healthy girl, two weeks A weaker feeling has developed in the | $21. 
o’..;: .full surrender, to Box 90. World, market for some lines of mill feed.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98c.

The York Township Council will meet 
on Monday next, and among other things 
may consider the question of granting 
permission to the trustees of Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery to make extensions.

To Those Who Have War Souvenirs
Practice before patent uf-

this is an unqsual opportunity to contribute a great 
jervice to our city and our country. Your souvenir 
may sell hundreds of dollars of bonds.

Write or phone Trophy Bureau, Victory Loan Com
mittee, 15 King East—Adelaide 6020—and an ac
credited collector will call to get the trophy and its 
story.

Give a War Trophy and Help Sell More Bond's

Medical. COMPLAIN OF ROADWAY.
P. C. McCOLLOUGH HURT.

OR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
iver, n*.r\ and general run-down 

condition. 18 Carlton street.
Gowan avenue, Todmorden. residents 

are dissatisfied with the recent repairs to 
the road. Other streets were repaired 
with gravel, and cinders were used on 
Gowan avenue, they claim.

While Driving Motor Car Turns Over 
on Him.

Printing.
P Kl CE Tic k ET S~ Titty cents per hun-

'"ryd. Barnard. J '">ssington. Tele-

Policeman Adam McCollough, 72 
River street, was injured atoout the 
head and shoulders yesterday even
ing when the motor car attached to 
Pape, avenue station, which he was 
driving, turned over on him. He was 
removed to St. Michael’s Hospital ln 
the police ambulance. His condition

AIDING WAR SUFFERERS.
No. I5-aone. The Ladles' Aid Red Cross committee 

of Calvary Baptist Church. East Gerrard 
street, who were active during the re
cent epidemic, are now engaged in sew
ing for the Belgians. There are 100 
names on the honor roll of the church of 
meu overseas, 16 of whom were killed, is not regarded as serious.

Potatoes," per bag. cor lots, $1.60. 
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $23.59 to

I Lard, pure, wood pails 20 lbs. net 31c 
to 33c.

T
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Car Florida Oranges, Car Florida Grape Fruit, Car 
Cranberries, Car Emperor Grapes, Car Sweet 

Potatoes, All on Sale Today.
Prompt Shipment.Wire or ’Phone Orders.

WHITE & CO., Limited
Canada Food Board License Number 277.

Front & Church Sts.
Main 6565

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants.

POTATOES oun SPECIALTY.
If you desire good stock for storing Ring Main 3180.

Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

In Stock at
Detroit

Warehouse
Steam operated 

Ing Generators tor 
lne or stationary »

6. 714 K.W , 125 t volts 
Generators, direct con
nected to A B C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
plete.

Light-
mar-

Srvice.
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aple Leaf
:• -

'Sm the one great
INVESTMENT "

«towns i 
mo

fk

\x
àsfi

fj

^Losses Ar 
With R

Marked

Great Increase in Value and 
Volume of Ore at Depth 

Likely.

INDUSTRY IS FAVORED

Gold Mining, Under Peace 
Conditions, Should Re

ceive Great Stimulus’.

*8III! Sfc&r -y19 ml
a :

I1

I gjL
^ XX/ORTHY of their name, because Maple 

™ Lea* Tires have the stamina 
necessary to reach their obietiivc— 

More Miles for the Dollar !

i „MfpIe ^ T,rcs are honestly built by 
•killed craftsmen, using high grade materials.

„ <” the fint time, can «el
Non-Skids for the price of Plain Treads.

__ , , A* y°m d~*l*r for Maple Leaf Thee.

DEA££i*s°r
The Maple Leaf Rubber Co.. Limited.

MONTREAL.

: a

â The Irregular 
veloped In th< 
Tuesday
x'cstcrd&y• t.no hi 

to recognit

TO-DAY, TO-MORROW and SATURDAY ' t
■ L-:s becar1

■
h i due

opportunity ,
ttcularly marked 
steel stocks, as 
break In U.SI S 
limited and the
ing to 1,273 shd 
among 23 issues 
failed to figure 
$500 in Electric 
at the steady fit] 
eenting transact 

a tloiL
Brazilian fell 

tivity, only £36 
opening, 57, pro 
of the day. and 
point below thd 
noenoement th: 
Canada Steamsh 
declaring k"div{ 

4 |did not help th< 
46%, a decline 
ferred stock yi< 
steels came out 
minion Iron dip 

■if steel of Canada 
forte i ted its twi 
day, sagging to 
14% showed a.]i 

■ i opened a 'point o 
£ 136 and held th

I Another firm iss 
at 79%. Cement

] J:
Only three short days, and then the 

to purchase Victory Bonds is gone.

If you have already bought and still have re
sources left, buy again ; for with peace an assured 
tact you will never again have an opportunity to 
purchase such a high-class government bond return
ing such a handsome income.

Aside from all questions of patriotism and duty 
allow me to say that as a straight out-and-out invest
ment Victory Bonds are in a class all by themselves 
and in my opinion they will be selling at 110 or 
higher before another year goes by.

In 1914 just before the big war started, govern
ment securities were quoted on a basis where the in- 
com* return was less than 4%, and it is only logical 
that all Canadian Government bonds will be 
same basis 
normal.

x\ /-1 *-SM3
§É1 11i Special to The Toronto World.

Kaahlbaw, Nov. 13.-—'The burden of 
the great war began to press heavily 
on the gold rained about two 
ago.

S:
$

■ II
Il I years

I! gj In addition to Increased
cost of labor and supplice, money be-
come hard to obtain, and in dtotriirty 
where roads were

the1

■
&
mt-I Mi 1 necessary the gov

ernment refused to spend any money,, 
either for original construction or for 
the betterment of the existing means 
otf ingress and egress. The new and 
promising district of West Shining 
Tree has been one of the sufferers 
from inadequate means of communi
cation. Even with a railway at their 
front doors, several of the mines of 
Porcupine and Kirkland Lake 
compelled to close down. Established 
producers like the Dome and Porcu
pine Crown in Porcupine and the 
fo ugh - Oakes in Kirkland Lake had to 
succumb. It is, therefore, not surpris
ing that the progress of the Wasa- 
pika at West Shining Tree has riot 
been as rapid as anticipated. In fact, 
no one foresaw the effect of the war, 
or how a number of adverse condi
tions, none of them alone decisive, 
would together have the -effect of 
eliminating most of the profit from 
mining operations. But a great change 
is now in sight. West Shining Tree 
wil> soon have a railway or else a 
wagon road over which supplies can 
be carried at a minimum coert and 
the Wasapika is in a position to take 
full advantage of any amelioration in 
conditions and all reductions in the 
cost of mining and milling. The ore 
body has been marked

k .* /i
mi I1

I3
11 ! ! asssasBKi

SCHUMACHER MEETING. 
TSie annual meeting of the , niacher Mines will be held today. 

Schu- ! is anticipated that an announcement! minean”££ will b-! ofene* î^lgaln | that
1 were t

i ‘
I

6,
, on that

a year or two after conditions become
:

AM
Iip :

The Banks will advance 
loney to buy Victory Bonds
on a Twelve Monthly-Payment Plan

PROFIT-TA* 
ON LO

veloped natural resources that bring wealth
in my °Pinion must sobn take its 

rightful place as one of the worlds richest nations.
• , . I

This war has advertised Canada as nothing else
child inFd t0day îCre is hardly a man, woman or 
country. EUr°PC Wh° Cannot tel1 y°u all about this

you!m London. • Nov. 
i tendency in gilt] 

tinued on the a 
It was due to re 
war bonds, and 1 
for reconstructed 
Mexican shares 
issues at rising d 

Motley was Ini 
count rates wen

1
1!

II
to a1 i

ill out on the 
ground and partially developed. Some 
of the machinery for the mill is 
at tho property and the balance at 
the railway station at Kashibaw. No 
time will be lost in getting the plant 
in operation. Fortunately some very 
rich ore has been blocked out Within 
the last month and this can be drawn 
on to build up a strong treasury.

Many Veine.
There are many veins on the Wasa

pika, but the one now relied on to 
supply the mill is known as the 
Kibble. It Is 1800 feet long and about 
live feet wide, 
the east side of a small ravine, having 
a course nearly north and south. On 
the west side of this ravine, about 80 
feet distant, there fa an outcrop of 
rhyolite porphyry, and it is claimed 
by George R. Rogers, the engineer in 
charge of work at the Wasapika, that 
the whole of this 80 feet will carry 
payable ore.

The Otisse or Colorado and Ontario 
Development Company Is only 25 miles 
to the northeast. Here the same form
ation is found, and it carries 
high va'/ues. Rhyolite is also looked 
to for great results at the new dis
trict of Lightning River. These three 
sections of northern Ontario are on 
the same mineral belt and are all 
well worth watching.

We expect to see the Wasapika 
now moving rapidly to the producing 
stage, and it is reasonable to look for 
a great increase in the value 
volume of the ore 
depth.

now

FEDERAL IN 
CHECKS
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it in a savings account all ready, like a 
prudent patriot—to put into Victory Bonds.
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out—just a moment:

» New York, Nov 
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I1 4■ to tf°? thc r’ ,Canada meant little or nothing '? 
to the citizens of foreign countries, but after our
"Canadian”0 ^ fi?hti,ng they 80011 made the word 
LMadian not only known but also greatly re-

afrrli*,inkWi" al‘ k "‘-rned ten- 
Id when the world settles down to a regular life.
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Mot? FdaeL8 rrfc ,of thc ^reat treasure vaults of 
Mother Earth, for deep in the ground we have
ttcally all of the valuable raw materials that are so 
necessary to commerce, and as the gold, silver iron 
copper, zinc, lead, nickel (and a score of X 
metals not so well known, but just as valuable to' 2
our commercial existence) are extracted, it adds just 
so much new wealth to the nation. “ J

f
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V prac-E it Montreal, Nov. 
the directors of i 
Railroad Company 
of 2% per cent, 
for the quarter en 
being at the rate 
mum from revenu 
annum from sped 
declared payable 
shareholders of r« 
SO Inst.

If you saved $100 or $500 or $1,000 
last year, how much do you expect to save 
during the coming twelve months ?

«IIIII
rill f very to

.étII iiij i
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(ï V SUPERVISE
Tj • U‘lkcd wilh a" eminent mining 

trin l haf. JU8t ^turned from a prospecting
t8 n°rthne8t Canada- where he haFspenl 

hv° long ,years- During most of this time he was 
accompanied only by native Indians, and he spent
never Wore tmd Wh"C lha "hil« h»,

You can now capitalize your ability to 
save and help your country at the same 
time.

and
with increasing 

The geological conditions are 
very favorable, and the nibble vein 
is one of the longest and strongest 
ijn the north. Mr. Rogers is fully con
vinced that the property has a great 
future, and the work already accom
plished affords a very satisfactory 
basis for his faith.

Gold mining is now one of our most 
favored industries, and In view of the 
extraordinary latent resources of new 
Ontario it is sure to advance steadily 
and rapidly. We have at our very 
doors, prospectively, the very great
est gold fields in the world.

r Washington. No 
■u ! mittee of the Am 

( Institute today as 
i board to continue 
i dustry for a time 
î cident to the stop 

completed.
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PRICE

Bar silver close 
York, and at 48%In this way: Any Chartered Bank will 

give you credit for ninety per cent, of the 
amount you can save to put into Victory 
Bonds and the Bank will carry you for a 
year, charging just the same rate of interest
as you get on your bonds—so the interest 
costs you nothing.
. You can pay off your bonds to the bank 
m monthly instalments and each instalment 
begins to earn 5'A per cent, for you the 
moment it is paid.
, Step in and see a Banker about it to-

day—it costs nothing to investigate and 
you take no risk in

>7

- -S . 7Ï? fought hack nearly 1000 samples
aT^b ?td all7OSt CVery kn°wn metal, as well 

salt, asbestos, talc, marl, coal, oil end a score of
other valuable commodities, «ill of which hav
m manufacturing and the tale he told of these
fromamreSOUrCe8 thatLhave for centuries been hidden 
from man was one that staggered belief.

si NO STEAM

Montreal, No4 
Canada Steamshi 
afternoon, but It 
wards that the 
tion of a dividend! 
had not come j 
Earning reports J 
factory, accordinJ 
Norcross.

ilk
S. R. Clarke.
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DAVIDSON STOCK HAS
GREAT POSSIBILITIES

'■üi

F. C. Sutherland and Co. in their 
1 weekly market letter point out 
t for several months they have 
I sistently adviood the

ON NEW
that

*p °fd ncw andT'wonderfu!' dTstric^wd"^

EsSfsgrz?*-" °f ,oday wi" «-
of tomorrow.

. Hamilton B. Wil 
Ing wire at the c 
curb market y este 
market was irrej 
majority of good 
cellent demand, v 
Oil Issues eased o 
Ht-taklng by p 
Copper was also 1 
Cons. Arizona wa 
investment deman 
«en tinued.

coni'
purchase of 

! stock of the Davidson Gold Mines, 
I and continue:

"Thc investors are turning to peace 
They arc eager to get into 

the market before the advance goes 
far. They are eager to 
issues that will make immediate and 
substantial profits.

.

. a rich
manufacturing community

h stocks.

)select the

go I,m5n the8C great and wonderful resources 
60 y°U appreciate the fact that as yet the re-
thenwhef Canada haVu 8<Tely been scratched, and 
then when y°u remember that a purchase of Victory
vont, 18f 1*fkad-1“P with all this great wealth! 
fs nntT acknowledge that as an investment there
safetv^of8 m SH l\18 Trld that 0311 aPPr°ach it when 
satety ot principal and income is considered

The three first I 
securities to attract notice are Hol- 
linger. Lake Shore and Davidson. The 

I Hollinger and Lake Shore 
: investments.

a & To nop; 
Pah Mining axlvan 
Jpp the recent r 

l however, reacted 
r the dlyidend will 
i ware on

mi are now; The Davidson stock is 
I ari investment with excellent »p&<^ula- I 

live possibilities. The general pu.«He ! 
are n-ot generally advised- as yet that | 
developments of the first importance 
have taken place at the David ion I 
mine.

j “We are confident that Davidson will j 
i sell above $1 per «hare in the near j 
I future. When the stock is selling at 1 
j I--50 the market will not even then 
; represent the full value of the asaetd 
! behind the security.'*
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If you have, , money to invest buy Victory Bonds 
guaranteed by your government and "backed by the 
entire resources of the Dominion of Canada.

4

mosa oil field now
TO FRONT IN BIG WAY

iany event.

Borrow Money and buy Victory Bonds
Borrow and Buy

JFaithfully yours,
: Nearly Fifty Producing Wells, and 

Monthly Output is Large. ■•T‘D 187»
; ..1IrVÎ'? Past six months the shallow 

flc,d :n ifosa Township. near 
Glencoe, Ont., has come to the frunt i 
:ii a big way, and the monthly output 

j now far exceeds the output of the en- 
jUre producing areas of Lambton 
| County.
I The formation from which the oil 
1 },* a corniferous limestone
. HUhllar to tire producing formation of 
Petrolea and Oil Springs. The ma- 

°f ih® wel18 ^-art with a pro- 
°f 20 *° 100 barrels a day,, 

hlch seems small in comparison with 
some other fields, but which is reallv 
* v*'*y “‘tractive figure when it is 
considered that sotire of the producers
wh^h® tî3 8°si barrel for their oil, 
which ts a high record, outside of

: Thn’ryJV? a °11, f,or thle continent.
I wells innW,/l082.t0 50 Producing 
; we.is in the field an-d since it costs 
rather le«i than $1000 to drill a *1,1
DflSiSniM1 int° commlMlon- the future 
u^sibilKiefe appear remarkably bright.
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My publications. “THE TltVTH 
"FINANCIAL COMMON SENSE,” 
of investment, and

!

IN BLACK AND WHITE” and 
the salient principles 

will keep you in touch with the 
They are yours for the asking.

THEcontain
! times.

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

When ma 
yielding 5 per 
yielding S'/2 f 
Bonds of 191£ 
Bonds 
of all «ecurit 

BUY VI 
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REA HEALTHY REACTION 
IN MINING MARKET

STOCKS LOWER IN 
TORONTO MARKET HEW YORK STOCKSr>

VICTORY LOAN 1918 Vti * ^

Davidson a LeaderENT It i« the duty of every citizen to purchase Victory 
Bonds, and this Bank is prepared to assist wage 
earners by making loans for ttis purpose at 
5y2%, being the rate the bonds bear. Wherever 
possible, the bonds will be held for safe-keeping, 
pn behalf of small subscribers, for one year, with
out charge.

Losses Are Fairly General 
With Recessions Most 

Marked in Steel Issues.

Davidson, With Three-Point 
Advance, is Exception to 

General Trend.
Problems and Uncertainties of 

Peace Loom Larger on 
Financial Horizon.

i
In the aggressive buying movement in gold 
stocks, which has just begun, Davidson will 
undoubtedly continue to be an outstanding 
leader. \Vhen recent developments at the 
Davidson property are made known we be
lieve the stock will climb to materially 
higher levels.

There are handsome profits for you in 
Davidson stock.

The Irregular tendency which de
veloped In the Toronto market on 
Tuesday became more pronounced 
yesterday, the heaviness In Wall street, 
due to recognition of the seriousness 
of reconstruction problems, exerting a 
depressing influence. This was par
ticularly marked In the case of the 
steel stocks, as a result Of the further 
break In U.S. Steel, but offerings were 
limited and the day’s trading, amount
ing to 1,273 shares, was distributed 
among 23 issues. The war loans again 
failed to figure in the sales column,, 
$500 in Electrical Development bonds, 
at the steady quotation of 84%, repre
senting transactions in the bond sec
tion.

» Brazilian fell away greatly In ac
tivity, only 236 shares coming out. The 
opening, 57, proved to be the highest 
of the day, and the close at 56 . was a 
point below that of Thursday. An
nouncement that the directors of 
Canada Steamships had not considered 
declaring a dividend on the common 
did not help the stock, which sold ai 
46)4, a decline of 2%. wide the pre
ferred stock yielded % to 76%. The 
steels came out in small lots only. Do
minion Iron dipping 2% to 59)4, and 
Steel of Canada 1% to 60. Twin City 
forfeited its two-point gain of Tues
day, sagging to 50, and Barcelona at 
14% showed a loss of %. Maple Leaf 
opened a "point off at 134, but rallied to 
136 and held the gain at the close. 
Another firm issue was Mackay, % up 
at 79)4. Cement herd its ground at 63.

Profit-taking was decidedly In evi
dence In the mining market yesterday 
with the result that the majority of 
Issues In both the Porcupine and 
Cobalt groups finished' with net de
clines from the closing prices of Tues
day. The setback was not a material 
one, and was regarded by conserva
tive mining men 
merely a healthy reaction. It is recog
nised that if the headlong advance 

,-jseen In the past week or ten days 
'were continued uninterruptedly a 
somewhat dangerous position might 
develop, and that a settling down 
process as a prelude to a fresh ad
vance Is desirable.

Davidson
nouhced exception to the general 
trend. Confident statements made that 
ore deposits already fully determined 
give a value to the shares much In 
excess of the present market price 
appear to have created such a furore 
in the stock that it is able, for the 
present, at least, to pursue an upward 
course independently of the rest of the 
list. Opening at 56 yesterday, heavy 
buying caused a rise to 61, and while 
there was a reaction before the close 
to 69, the stock nevertheless showed 
a net g^in of three points for the day. 
Dealings in Davidson reached the big 
total of 19,800 shares dut of the ag
gregate for all stocks of 189,421. Hol- 
liniger established a high point for the 
year at $6.20 tout fell back to $6 00, a 
net loss from Tuesday of 2 points. 
McIntyre opèned at 1.83, which provfed 
to toe the high of the day, and the 
close was at 1.78, as compared with 
1.84 the day before. Wasaplka gave a 
good exhibition of stability, holding 
its recent rise at 40. Dome sold at 
$14.50, a loss of 35 points, and In 
New York at $14. Porcupine Crown 
at 28 and West Dome at 17 each lost
I- 2. Dome Extension receded a point 
to 30, and fractional losses were sus
tained by Dome Lake. Kirkland Lake, 
Newray, Tbompson-Krist, Porcupine 
Imperial and Schumacher. Hattie at 
60, Lake Shore at 93 and Vipond at 
25, lost no ground.

In the sliver stocks Adanac was the 
most active, with a turnover of 17,300 
shares.
time at 121-2, but yielded at 
close to 111-2, half a point below the 
close of Tuesday. Beaver dipped
II- 2 to 341-2, Crown Reserve 13-4 
to 251-4, Timiskaming and McKinley 
each lost a point at 34 and 46 re
spectively. Mining Corporation was 
firm at $2.75 and Nipissing steady at 
$8.7.6.

SATURDAY
New York; Nov. 13.—Peace and its'at

tendant problems 
loomed larger on the financial horizon 
today, the stock market, undergoing an
other period of liquidation, which en
compassed nearly all "parts of the active 
list.

The decline was accelerated by fur
ther restriction Qf credits, and the atti
tude of conservative banking interests, 
who encouraged general curtailment of 
speculative accounts, despite the 
hopeful views of leaders in the steel in
dustry.

Speculative favorites were at lowest 
prices In the later dealings, but rallied 
from fractions to" 1)4 points on the sup
port then accorded rails and shippings, 
and the further strength of Mexican 
Petroleum.

A few of tile more popular Industrials 
approximated minimum quotations of 
the year during the several reversals, 
but these also’ rallied on the relaxation 
of pressure at the end.

United States Steel was again the 
pivotal feature, its extreme decline of 
1)4 points, to 97)4, being quickly ijllow- 
ed, however, *by a rally, in which two- 
thirds of the loss was recovered.

C.P.R. Is Weak.
Rails yielded one to four and one-half 

points at their worst. Canadian Pacific 
displaying actual weakness for a time, 
but in this division losses were half-way- 
repaired. Southern Pacific and Reading 
receiving support at recessions.

Coppers were heavy, oils and motors 
Irregular, and specialties, fertilizers ex
cepted, mainly lower. Baldwin Loco- 
moti- » was again th% only equipment to 
mtutifent consistent strength. Sales 
amounted -to 760,000 shares.

Bonds 4m I owed the trend of the stock 
market, Liberty issues holding steady, 
while railway and industrial issues lost 
fractions to a point.

Sales (par value) aggregated $10,250.- 
000, Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

L .<
and uncertainties

ten the opportunity ,
THE CANADIAN BANK 
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and still have re- 
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Buy Davidson NowRecord of Yesterday's Marketshowever, a pro-was,

atriotism and duty, 
out-and-out invest' 
i all by themselves, 
selling at 110 or

TORONTO STOCKS. Be sure and wire your order “at the market.”STANQARD STOÇK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanainid com... 
Ames-Hoiden pref. ..
Barcelona .............................
Brazilian T„ L. & P..
Bell Telephone .......... ;.
Burt, F. N. com...............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cem. com..........
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric .. 
Can. Loco, corn...'...
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Confederation Life . 
Con*. Smelters ......
Dome ...................................
Dom. Ca-nners ......

do. preferred ......
Dom. Steel Corp. X.. 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com,..........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch pref...................
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..... 
N. S. Steel com.*...
Pac. Burt com...............
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ............
Porto Rl6o Ry. pref. 
Prov. Paper com.... 
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred .............
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred .............
Shredded Wheat .... 
Spanish .River com... 
Steel of, Canada com.

do. preferred .............
Toronto ^Railway..........
Trethewey .........................
Tucketts com...................
Twin City com...............
Winnipeg Ry, .

Commerce ..........
Dominion 
Imperial .
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .......
Royal .................
Standard ......
Toronto ............
Union

<1)4 Gold- 
Apex ......
Boston Creek 
Davidson ..
Dome Extension ..........29%
Dome Laks 19
Dome Mines ............................ 14.50
Eldorado ......................
Eiliott ..........................
Gold Reef ...................
HolUnger ton............
Hattie ............................
Inspiration.................
Keora .............................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ... - ....
Moneta ........................
Newray Mines ...
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine V. & N, T..,... 25
Porcupine Crown .................. 28
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Porcupine Vipond ............... .. 25
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck - Hughes ........................ 26%
Thompson - Krist ,
West Dome Con....
Wasaplka .......................

Silver—
Vipond .............................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ..............................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas .....................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ............................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con.....................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves...................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake .................
Lorrain .........................
La Rose ........................
Mining Corporation
Nipissing .....................
Ophir ...............................
Peterson Lake ....
Silver Leaf .................
Seneca-Superior ..
Timiskaming ..........
Trethewey ....................
Wettlayfer .................
York, Ont, ...

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas ,
Rockwood ...

1 ’ '71)4 4)4 4)4
14% 14\ 34

1 55 F. C SUTHERLAND & COMPANY62: 59»y. 13(1 29
63)4 • 18)4 

14.U085%. 12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario.6.'! 62
■ 1

rar started, govern- 1 
(basis where the in- 
hd it is only logical 
kids will be on that 
(conditions become *

45% 44% 36
77 76% 2

105 6.05 Direct private wire connections with im
portant markets.

6.00
6064

50 2
83% 9%

40% . 40-325 •V.
9724% 9814.90 14"ÔÔ . 179 178

/lo 9
18)470 18" 59%PROFIT-TAKING SALES

ÔN LONDON EXCHANGE
60 4
41
80 79%

jreat and wealthy 
i Canada in unde- 
as it is the unde- 
bring wealth to a 
"nust soon take its
1 s richest nations.

/

nothing else 
man, woman or 

ou all about this

64% 1
:•136 135

London. Nov. 13.—The reactionary 
tendency -In gilt-edged securities con
tinued on the Stock Exchange today. 
It was due to realizing, competition of 
war bonds, and a desire to have funds 
for reconstruction. Oil, rubber and 
Mexican shares were the most actrye 
Issues at rising prices.

Money was in fair demand and dis
count rates were quiet.

2%95%
2379

4%9
34%29

2666 MOVEMENTS UNCERTAIN1 
IN MONTREAL MAET

8%30%
17%81
41 3983

81 11%46
4%83 78

34% 3185as il25■ FEDERAL INTERVENTION 
CHECKS COTTONS DROP

3.50 3.25
25

40 Brazilian Mildly Reactionary— 
Steels and Other War 

Stocks Ale Weak.

112 26
16The stock ruled firm for a

94the
New York, Nov. 13.—A further 

tional break in the cotton market here 
today was checked by the announcement, 
posted on the exchange that the gov
ernment had stepped In to prevent un
due speculation.

Prices were off from 130 to 190 points 
at the opening, or a decline of a maxi
mum of *9.50 a bale under yesterday's 
closing quotation. With the publica
tion of the interventlop by the cotton 
distrlbutidn committee of the war indus
tries board, active covering began. Liqui
dation continued moderately, but there 
was less active selling. The market re
mained feverish and unsettled,

25 22serwa- 4 ■—58
425 24

20.0020%

Gol d—Gold—GoldMontreal, Nov. 13.—Price; moved un
certainly -on -the Canad,Hj\ stock ex
changes today, with some contraction In. 
the volume of business', Til both respects' 
irregularity in prices and " less active 
trading Were practically, the same as the 
tendencies exhibited In a confused mar
ket at New York, and in the main con
tinued .to reflect a very natural con
fusion as to the outlook in business and' 
finance (luring the readjustment period 
on which the world is now entering,

.................6.25
................. 2

.2.75 
...............,9. -0U

't little
ies, but after 
>n made the word 
: also greatly re- 
11 be returned ten- 
io a regular life.

or nothing 
our

50

"si38Banks.
2.60188 8.69202 Buy the gold stocks at prevafling prices immediately.... 190 . 188 1

3 218 2CHICAGO MARKETS. 201•1 ! VICKERY & CO.208
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Open High. Low. Close. Close. 
... 123 123 121 123 121
... 118% 119% H7% H9% .118% 
... 119% 121% 119% 121 119%

.. ;.............. 1200
87 6 4 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.

.............................. .......1156
—Loan, Trust, Etc.--. 

Canada Landed ........
Can. Permanent .......
Coionl^LInvestment ...
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron & Erie .................

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking .•..........
Lon.. & Canadian.......
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds.

154 Leading issues here were for the most 
part heavy, with the heaviness only par
tially'offset by occasional strength In

JPrevCorn—■ Adelaide 352,1. -148%reasure vaults of 
md we have 
criais that 
gold, silver, iron, 
a score of other i 

ist as valuable to' 
acted, it adds just

USUAL C.P.R. DIVIDEND 8167Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

specialties. Brazilian Traction, the lead
er in recent markets, continued mildly 
reactionary,, selling off to 55%, against 
Tuesday's high of 60, and closing 55%,' 
or % down for the day.

The steel stocks and other members 
of tee war group continued to decline. 
Steel of Canada sold off 2%, tq 57%, and 
closed'only slightly Better,-tit 58 bid. Do
minion Iron, at 59%, was one tower for 
the day, with the close also a shade 
firmer, at. 60 bid.

Total business for the day, as com
pared Wit3i the corréspondtng day a 

I year ago :

Shares .
Unlisted .
Bonds ....

12 1169prac- 
are so

133Montreal, Nov. 13.—At the meeting of 
the directors of> the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad Company held today, a dividend 
of 2% per cent, on the common stock 
for the-quarter ended September 30 last, 
being at the rate of 7 per cent, per an
num from revenue and 3 per cent, per 
annum from special income account, was 
declared payable December 31 next to 
shareholders of record 1 p.m. November 
30 inst.

STANDARD SALES,
204Oats—

Nov. ... 72% 73
Dec. ...
Jan. ...

Pork—
Nov. .. .
Jan. ...43.00 44.00 43.00

Lard— •
Nov ..26.87 26.70 26.77 26.80 26.85

..26.30 26.70 26.30 26.70 26.37

72% 73 72%
70 71% 70%
69% 70% 69%

39.40ti 38.80 
44.00 43.00 -

196 Gold—iiô BUY THE GOLD STOCKS70% :i26%
- 134 , .

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
4%

Bales. 
4% .. 6,200

1,200 
19,800 

9,000 I 
9,000

69% Apex ........
Boston Ok. .. 30 ...................................
Davidson .... 56 61 56 , 59
Dome Ext. ..31 
Dome Lake.. 18% 19 18%
Dome M. ..14.70 ...14.60
Gold Reef ... 2 
Holly Con...6.20 
Hattie ....... "60
Inspiration .. 1%...................
Kirkland L.. 41%... 40%
Lake Shore.. 96 98 93
McIntyre ....183 
Newray M.... 19 
P. Crown .... 29%
P. Imp............... 3%
P. Tisdale .. 3%
P. Vipond ... 25%
Preston
Schumacher.. .33 
Teck-H. ..... 26%,...
T.-Krist ,... 8 / i 
W. D. Con... 18% ...
Wasaplka
B. N. T. ..... 25 ...

Silver—
.Adanac 
Beaver
Cham. Fer. ..11 
Crown R. ... 25% ...
Gifford ....... 2% ...
Hargraves .. 3%...
McK. Dar.... 46% ...
Mining Cor..2.75 ...
Nipissing ...8.75 ...................
Ophir ................ 4% 4% 4%
Peterson L... 9%
Timiskaming.. 34 
Trethewey .. 24 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. 11 

S«iles, 189,421.

t for the gold mining share» Is getting broader, and Indications point to 
spectacular advances In these stocks.

Information on any mining company sent free on reqneet.Canada Bread ... 
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron .... 
EHec. Development 
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ......................
Prov. of Ontario ./. 
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co: cf Can. 
War Loan, 1925 ... 
War Loan, 1931 ... 
War Loan, 1937 ...

90 3090 LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY*85
.4(10Jan. 84% 1,000

1,365
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.
60 eiôôRibs—

Nov. ..26.45 -24.45 24.25 24.45 23.75 
..23.65 24.10 23.65 24.00 23.62

50I
85

SUPERVISE STEEL INDUSTRY. 191$. 1917.
6,358 1,369

$76.300 $48,100

1,000 
9,000 
3,600

177 178 12,300
18% 18% 3,200
27%.. 28 8,200

3 ... 13,000
2%... <2,000

25 ... 5,000
4% .3,500 

33 33% 10,000
26% ...

Jan. 78
82

eminent mining 
om a prospecting 
here he had spent 
this time he was 
ns, and he spent 
e white man has

Washington, Nov. 13.—The steel com
mittee of the American Iron and Steel 
Institute today asked the war industries 
hoard to continue supervision of the in
dustry for a time while readjustments in
cident to the stoppage of the 
completed. "

NEW YORK COTTON.
96% 96

96J P Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex

fluctuations as follows : EXPORT DEMAND 
FOR CORN GREAT

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan............  25.50 26.80 25.50 25.50 27 25
March . 25.50 26.50 25.25 25.25 a26.60

25.50 26.25 25.00 25.10 26.52
25.15 26.05 24.80 24.92 a26.35
--------  .... .... 23.10ba24.00

27.45 26.00 26.25 a27.90

change TORONTO SALES.war are

Op. High. Low. CL Sales

Bank Ham.. 188 188 188 188 
Brazilian .... 57 57 65% 56
F.N. Burt Jr. 86 86 86 86
Can. Car pr.. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Cement .......... 62% 63 62% 63
Dom. Bank.. 202 202 202 202 
R.°;"’Jron ’• 59^ M% 59% 69%
Dul. Trac. .. 41 41 41 41
Dom Can. pr. 70 70 70 70
Elec. D. bds. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Imp. Bank...190 190 189% 190
Mackay ..........' 79% 79% 79
do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%

Maple L. ....134 135 134
do pref. .. 95% 95% 95% 95% 

Nipissing ..8.70 8.70 8.70 8.70 
Span. R. pr.. 56 56 56 56
Steel of Can. 60 60 60 60
do. pref. ... 92% -92% 92% 92% 

Steamships.. 45% 46% 45 45%
do. pref. ... 76% 77 76% 76%

Twin City ..50 ÿ0 50 50

4%
14%PRICE OF SILVER. May 

July 
Oct. ... 23.75 
Dec. ... 26.50

20 2,000 
10,600 
11,200

39 40 38% 40 9,000
1.0JÔO

12 12% 11% 11% 17,300
35%... 34%... 4,500

500

4 IBar silver closed at $1.01%c in New 
York, and at 48%d in London. 236 17

33
Chicago, Nov. ' 13.—Assurances that 

food relief for Europe from America 
would be systematically enlarged had a 
strengthening effect today on the corn 
market. Prices closed firm, lc to 2c 
net higher, with Dec, $1.19% to $1.19% 
and Jan. $1.20% to $1.21%. Oats gained 
%c to lc. In provisions the result va
ried from 5c decline to $1 advance. 

Upturns In the value of com took 
place almost simultaneously with the 
receipt of-advices that President Wilson 
had sent word to Germany of an in-

5ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAILNO STE^SHIP DIVIDEND.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Directors of 
Canada Steamship Lines met here this 
afternoon, but it was announced after
wards that the much discussed .ques
tion of a dividend on the common stock 
had not come 
Earning reports 
factory, according to Vice-President 
Norcross.

33
rly 1000 samples 

kn metal, as well 
oil end a score of 
which have value 
he told. of these 
luries been hidden 
belief. ,

16Ore receipts at Trail smelter from 
Oct. 22 to Oct. 31 totaled 8516 tona Of 
this amount the company’s mines pro
duced 4763 tons and other mines 2753 

reduction from Oct 
tons.

6C
. 10

10 3.100 
3.200
2.100 
1,000

‘"2%$500tons. The total pi 
1 to date was 26,042

CANNOT RAID COTTON.

57
«71

fore the meeting, 
bmitted were satis-2 5 2uu

135 220 170
11 3,500

1,000 ■
3,700: tention to extend to the people of the 
1,100 central European countries thoroly or

ganized help toward subsistence. With 
11% 11 11% 1,500 this promise in view, buyers in the ;

com market had a distinct advantage j 
during the last half of the session. Pre
viously sellers were In a majority owing I 
to announcement by the food adminis
tration tÿat the abandonment of sub
stitutes in wheat bread would now be a 
benefit. Such a course implied some 
curtailment of demand for corn, and 
temporarily depressed the market.

Liberal shipping . business gave inde
pendent strength to oats. It was said 
the supplies sent forward would be held i 
on vessels at eastern lake ports until | 
an outlet was ready.

Provisions averaged higher thruout the 
day. The reason was scarcity of offer
ings coupled with good demand.

Washington, Nov. 13.—Speculative 
short selling In cotton on the New 
York and New Orleans exchanges has 
been prohibited by the cotton distribu
tion committee of the war industries 
board. Charles J. Braid, chairman of 
the committee, announced the action 
today, saying it had been taken be
cause of undue short selling yesterday, 
which caused the market to fall two 
cents.

IOO
■34% *3440

50ON NEW YORK CURB. 2
135Hamilton B. Wills received the follow

ing Wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday; The tone of the 
market was irregular today, with the 
majority of good mining stocks in ex
cellent demand while the more active 
oil issues eased off slightly under pro
fit-taking by professionals. Canada 
Copper was also in great demand, while 
Cons. Arizona was steady. The strong 
investment demand for United Eastern 
continued. Tonopah Belmont and Tono- 
pah Mining advanced to new high prices 
for the recent movement. Caledonia, 
however, reacted in anticipation that 
the dividend will he cut to 1 cent a 
share on Jan. 1919.

115so far distant- 
districts will be 

day will be a rich 
ing community

15
NEW YORK STOCKS.UNLISTED STOCKS.

BICKEUJ. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 59% 59% 58% 59% 2,300
21% 21% 20% 20%

do. 1st pr... 34% 34% 34 34% 2,500
Gt. Nor. pr. .102% 102% 101% 102 4.300
New Haven.. 40% 40% 40 40% 1,400
N. Y. C............ 83 83 81% 81% 3,800
Rock Isl. ... 30% 30% 30 30% 7,500

Pacific and Southerns—
St. Paul .... 50 50% 49% 50 2,700
Atchison .... 97 97 96 96 % 900
C. P. R.............166 166 163% 165% 2,200
K. C. South.. 22% 22% 22 22 % 900
Mo. Pac......... 30 30 29% 29% 9.500
Nor. Pac. ...100 101 100 100% .........
South. Pac...105 106% 105 105% 37,700
Union Pac. ..134% 134% 133% 133% 6,ow

PftUlovB
Ches. & O... 60 61 59% 61
Col. F. & !.. 40 40 39% 40 . ..
Lehigh Val.. 64 64 62% 62% 1,600 Buyers.
Penna...............49% 49% 49 49% 2,3u0 ; N. Y. funds. .1%.
Reading .......... 90 90% 88% 89% 12,7001 Mont, funds.Pa*

Bonds— - 1 Ster., demand. 4.85
Anglo-French 96 96% 96 96% 7,000 Cablç. trans. ...4.8565

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— jr . Sterling demand In New York, 4.7<i.
Alcohol .......... 98% 99% 98 99%
Allis-Chal. .. 27% 28 27%- 28
Air Brake ...104 ................................
Am. Can. ... 46% 46% 45% 46% 5,600

15 Am. Wool .. 50% 50% 50% 50% 00
5 Anaconda ... 70% 70% 69 69% 26 00

Am. C. O.... 43 44% 43 43% 5.000
4 Am. Beet S.. 63% 63% 63
1 A. Sugar Tr.112 ...................

120 j Baldwin ......... 82% 84% 82
151 Beth. Steel.. 60% 61% 60 

60% 61% 59
41%...................

& CO.Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome 
street :

Abitibi Power ..
Black Lake com. 

do. preferred .
do. Income bonds ............ , 34

Carriage Fact. com...
do. preferred ............

Macdonald Co., A............
do. preferred ............

North Am. P. & P....
Steel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred .............
do, bonds ......................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...

Asked. Bid.
52 60 Members ofOGILVIE DIVIDEND. 2%

New York Cotton Exchsnge 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

8%. 7% 810Erie
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company 

has declared a preferred dividend for 
the current quarter of 1% per cent., 
payable December 2, to shareholders of 
record November 20.

nderful resources 
at as yet the re- 
pn scratched, and 
rchase of Victory 
is great wealth, 
investment there 
approach it when 
ksidered.

is
50 I

-19
..... 93 90

3 2% Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires20 H Unexcelled Servicejthe 65

V .. 63 CRAIN COTTON STOCKSMONEY AND EXCHANGE.
London, Nov. 13. — Money 3% per ! 

cent. Discoupt rates, short and three- | 
month bills, 3 17-32 per cent.STANDARD BANK 98

t Canadlan Securities., 
j Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty-

New York Stocks.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Supplied by Heron & Co.:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 57% 57% 55% 56% 1,195
Cement .......... 62% 62% 62 62%
do. pref. ... 93 ...................

Can. S.S. pr. 76% 76% 76 76
Can. Car pr., 83 84
Can. Gen. El. 104% ...
Con. Smelt.. 25 .................
Dom. Iron .. 60% 60% 59% 69%
A, Macdonald 19
Penmans ... 79%................................
Quebec Ry... 19 19% 19 19%
Steel of Can. 59 59 57% 57%
do. pref. ... 93%................................

Spanish R. .. 16% ... 
do. pref. ... 55% ...
Banks—

Commerce ...188% ...
Montreal ,.. .210 
Nova Scotia..248 
Royal

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

OF CANADA
MEAD OrriCE - TORONTO

We advise the purchase of

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
4.700 i bond brokers, report exchange rates as 

follows:
ST
6

Counter. \Sellers.
1 15-16 
Par

2V Victory Bonds 
id oacked by the 
F Canada.

83 84 to
% to % 

4.8530 . 4.87
5Canada's Victory Bonds

as a safe and profitable investment in addition 
to being a help to your country.

Aay Branch of this Bank will tike 
- your subscription without charts. *

5 THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

4.86 4.88635
4t

ISBELL.PLANT&CO.2.90010
205

1,615 900 Nevada Cons. 20% 20% 20 20
Pressed Steel, 

xd„ $2 .... 65% 66% <5% 66% .. ..
Ry. Springs.. 66%................... 71
Rep. Steel .. 77% 77% 76
Ray Cons. .. 24% 24% 24
Rubber ...............71% 72% 71
Smelting .... 88% 89% 87% 88%

I Steel Fdries.. 85% 86 85% 85% 18,500
Studebaker ,. 68% 69% 67% 68% 10,900: 
Texas Oil ...190% 192 190 190% 2 400 i
U. S. Steel... 99% 99% 977% 98% 153A0Û
do. pref. ...112% 112% 112% 112%

Utah Cop. .. 86% 87 85% 85% 5,900
Westinghouse 44% 44% 44 44% i'2,600
Willys-Over.. 28% 28% 27% 28 =21,100

Total sales, 7537400.

2,600Hl AND NOW ADVISE THEIR

purchase.
SBT’P 1873

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)i.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King SL West 76% 34,400 
24 3,300
71% 1,800

63 500 STOCK BROKERS300•V*D 14 Branches in Toronto. 1a 83% 41,3004
208 61% 400 Ir I do. B .

I B. R. T.
Car Fdry. ... 85 
Chino
C. Leather... 60% 61% 
Corn Prod. .. 46% 48% 
Crucible .
Distillers ..... 47% 49% 
Dome ....
Granby ...
Goodrich .
G. X Ore
lns. Cop.
Kennecott .. 39%
lnt. Paper .. 33%
Int. Nickel .. 34%
Lack. Steel.. 70%
Lead .................
Locomotive..

j Mackay ..........
! Max. Motor..

Mex. Petrol..
Miami .......
Marine .......... !
do. pref. ...

61% 19,600
:NEW YORK CURB.

: Closing prices yesterday ip the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, were aa 
follows:

; STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

85% 85 85%
42% 42% 41 41

THE “PREMIUM” SECURITY 60%VXD WHITE" and 
L salient principles 
ph with the times.

48%
* Phone Main 272-3. ed-7tf55% 56 55

48% 5,500
• 14% 14% It -H n 2,300 
.S3 S3 82 82
.56%................................................!..

I Bid. Ask
When market restrictions are removed investors who hold war bonds 

yielding 5 per cent, and under will sell them and buy Government Bond* 
yielding 512 per cent. In other words, they will buy Canada’s Victory 
Bonds of 1918. Victory Bonds will, therefore, sell at a premium. Victory 
Bonds are exempt from Income taxes. As an Investment they 
of all securities.

BUY VICTORY BONDS with your savings and with all the 
you can borrow.

Reaver .............................
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ...................... 24
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Exteneloti ..........
Holllnger ....
Kerr Lake ......
I-a Rose .......
McKinley-Darragh ...

• McIntyre ............
Nipissing ............ ............
Peterson Lake ...............
Timiskaming . .....*.
Vipond .............................
West Dome Cons..................... 17
Hattie

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.33 35
50 1.25«• HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED 

GOLD MINES, LIMITED
26 34 51 33%

RIS
18 20 53% 53 5,900 CHARTERED ACCOUNTAMTiare the pick ..........  29

--------- .,.6.00
......................5.75

31 39%
6.25 (No Personal Liability)■ 33% «00 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING6.25 33

70
33% 3.100
70% 1,600

200 
66% 500

money DIVIDEND NO. «2
A dividend of 1 p.c. upon the outetand- | 

ing capita! stock has been declared pay- I 
able 2nd December. 1918, on which date I 
cheques .will be mailed to shareholders of 
record at tiie close of business on 20th 
November, 1918.

$5 40
.. 45
..1.75

48F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. 60% 61 
66% 66 
76% 
40% 40

Clk J. f. CANNON & CO.1.80
9.008.50RONTO. 100

12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Direct private wires to all Important markets.

9 10 40% 100 STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343,

33 35 6= 171% 32,400
27 27% ..........
29% 29% 2,300
13% 120% 8,300

BOSTON I24 26 27%I
19 D. A. DUNLAP,

Secretary-Treasurer.V «A

àJ

fc

m

y i

i

■
i

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & GO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA SL TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

THE WAR IS OVI

PEACE an

DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 
Tel. Adel. 1366^

BALDWIN. DAVIDSON 
DOME EXTENSION * 
DOME MINES 
HOLLINGER 
KIRKLAND LAKE 
LAKE SHORE 
PORCUPINE CROWN 
MCINTYRE MINES 
WASAPIKA 
Get our pamphlet on

Partial Payment Plan
Send for our market letter, 
which Is free for the asking.

Wire or telephone your orders and 
confirm by letter.

TANNER, GATES & CO.

We recommend for consideration 
the following:

BUY

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My Market Despatch contains latest 
Information on the lw*nes, silver and 
gold, wherein suhHtantiaJ advances 
are warranted within a very short 
time. A copy should be In the Hand» 
of every profit-hunting Investor.

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1504 KOYAI. BANK BUILDING.

PLUMMER & GO.
Specialists in Mining Stocks 

108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Night Call, North ZTSS

\

Day Call, Adel. 3972

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

Of

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING&MARVI
Members Standard Stn{ f fxçnanqc ).

1102 C.P.R BLDC. MAIN 4028-
(
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V: Oatiebed resl< 
and S bathroi 

, water heating 
■ ment; laundry 
Ruud heater 

i drive. Apply 
H. H. 
St. E

VS T
. i zG t b-.; J. c;Si <4 4 l> yi A Z'fi

V 2KS

Today, Come to the Grand Opening of:
;

j 4 Î1 fill PROX_ _ _
IÏÏ

î Ili
■

$ I TrtfT(11
av )■. 1 <v£ 7,Î

<xfj ni
-I i ia ;

Simpsons Chdistmas Show
'

FIFTH
FLOOR

ill■ ■ FIFTH
FLOOR

.1
K|

IÎ!I

Santa Claus is Here! 
Wants To See You

:
s:

HeIi \

INSTr- r* ■■ hy /mII 1 > 7hi
Conditions I 
' tion Fact 

tain

(<o
/1 . *v 1HzFI /*' r

/ipr^ïI

/
EHÉSX,

(Santa Claus will bring the biggest, fullest and richest pack he has had for a Ion* Ion*
Ames-^vrilfbe" Ü,? briïhl tïU Chr-!ï1v f S“^g celebration in honor of the Victorious 
Christmai Com, t Wft'*? “erne* Yuletide m years, a real old-fashioned “Peace”
provided* L re^P™^** “* 5,0,18 C,aus ■*“» Ae good th:ng, he has
P video. Also see the real Punch and Judy show—a great treat at the Christmas event.

/m u*f NODFifth Floor 
Take Elevator

jSKB

I ! v A /t Step From 
dustr

Ty: *:
i I z»1 Dolls! Toys! Games! Thousands of Opening Day Specials

7%ese Remarkable Values Will Bring Crowds to the Christm s Shn,.,
M: mI

i g: Conditions rd
I? era changed fJ 

' taint y bÿ the c 
Ottawa which 

| firms yesterday 
" be taken in the 
, munition plant 
f The orders d 
f. point out that 

tor the imper 
: Toronto will cj 

i as far as first o| 

I The instructio 
J all work in pro 

carried on tô c 
t* her 15, at whlc 
| shells still renj 

p shall also ceas 
The official J 

¥ that the terms ] 

Improbable tha 
i be required, a! 
|| tlnue the prodi 

little dlsturban 
% the course out] 

While all w< 
l ' Will terminate I 
’f of the largest f 
i peeling to par 
5* American Govel 

afterwards, wit 
in staffs. Whl] 
these orders mi 
at any memenl 
on until well 11 
Proof that wo 
far from slack* 
—as far as at 

>' earned—Is seen 
In a paper of y 
shifts at seven 
experience not 

Slow C 
It is the cot 

the Dominion C 
perlai munition 
to make the wi 
war work grad 
version of the 
such as to vc 
under peace cq 

t Plants workij 
4 are also undet 

from Ottawa vi 
I ping contracts 

ductlon and tnv 
taching neceJ 
warehouse recJ 
epee tor.”

Regarding 
planes, work is 
mum, ■ shipping] 
the opinion of 

i the conviction 
& «en appreciable 

I as the Americj 
cerned, and tli 
ment will not 
change, but w 
protection of i^ 

V> dustrles are w< 
taking drastic 

Again, as w 
*rm, “a peace 
and precaution^
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Bears, $1.98 Teddy Bears, 95c! Dolls, 98cI .5 Mitche ManitouV/iMS Dear
Boys
and
Girls

Plush 
Covered 
Bear on 
wheels, a 
very j lifelike 
■reproduction 

of old bruin# 
dark brown 
colored plush, 

well proportioned body, a durable 
entertalnlng toy. about 10 

inches high. $3:90 value, 
day $1.98.

Elephants, Dogs, Teddy Bears, 
Rabbits and Squirrels in a large 
nfT1*eta of.klnds and sizes. Priced 
for today from 25c to $10.00 each.

Regularly $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.75.
1 0 0 0 Dolls, 

dressed In a 
variety 
dresses, including 

, a Red Cross 
j nurse, w li i t e 
• dresses, colored 

dresses, undress- 
dolls, 
hair 
that 

close.

NXV
w

c

1

• It

; Z o f

H, f O^$1 -$j i Do you 'want to 
see me come down 
the chimney with 
my big pack of 
toys? Then come 
to the Christmas 
show today, 
shall be most 
happy to see ydu 
and speak to you. 
Will you come?

Tour Dear Old 
Friend,

SANTA CLAUS.

=•<*d baby 
with rJre”0-meu=h1amguse^rt-^.t

boards. Today 75c.

Tinker Toy, 49c
Tinker Toy. . 

toy—i n teresting 
for little bo vs 
day 49c.

■
To-dolls

and eyes 
open and 
A really fine se
lection. Ml, 12, 
It to 18 inches 
high. All 
Price today, 98c.

VA I*; |1
?

HI r.i,Te,ddy Beara- tan colored silk
to £n?Aered' 1i in=hes high, ISO 
to sell today, each, 95c.

Baby RatUes, celluloid, each lue.
Rope TossMade Up 

Hair Bows
X a wood construction 

and
and girls, Xo-

fgf l 
S ij
El if
II

Inatructive25c o
Doll and 
Bed, 69c 
the Set

»! and reThe Hummer Train on Track, 85c V-X 49c
29c Just what every little 

hoy wants. Spring wind 
engins with tender and 20o' RJr0ntP'ete, with track! 
Ach1fc.t0 86,1 today at.

! ji m 600 Made-up Hair 
Bows, plain and moire 
taffetas, D r e s d e ns, 
light and dark colors, 
tartan plaids and 
chocks; 5 and 6 inches 
wide. Every color re
presented. Regular 
prices 35c and 39c. Spe
cial, each.....................29

fj0«I

(Æii i»J

<Is an interesting Larger sets at, 
$2.50, $195, $3.95

ii

M
„ t game for girls

and boys. 2 ring set, today, 2bc; 
4 ring set, today, 49c.

each, 
and $7.50.*v

T F

1 Christmas Tea 6eb, 25c
China Tea Sets, nicely decorat

ed. - in display box. Small size.’ 
49c 33°* A Iarg:e,r set- today, set.

Peg at My Heart, 15cM/HI A Is a great game -and provides 
pleniy of amusement. Consists of 
a target and three darts. Today, 
each, 15c.

1®
hnaJatlyjdresîed (lo,! With stuffed 
body and unbreakable head. A 
niceiy finished and well construct-
set«Stdollbar! iWhla mattre3s: 1000 
sets, doll and bed complete. Good
dollar value. Today, set, 69c.

m
XL

Splendid Suggestions in This 95c Group
Pictures, 95c Kerchiefs, 95c I Infants’ Jackets ^

S^ipla color prints, carbons,' Women’s Pure Irish Linen ^ 
etc., landscape and figure sub- Handkerchiefs. Today, 7 for 93c. 
jects, handsomely framed in gilt 0 women’s 35c, 40c and 50c
walnut, oak and black frames! kaSrchfet^Tod^^for^c 

Many on y one of each. Regu- Women’s One Corned Embroi-' 
latly up to $4.u0. Today, 95c. dered Kerchiefs. To lav, 5 for-

95c.

m Carpet Sweepers, 25cTops, 15c each
Humming Tops 

and Dancing Topa, 
1 spring wind, dandy 
1 big top. brilliantly 

painted, 
each, 15c.

7ài .A ™odel of the Bisseli Sweeper, 
ju&t like mother uses. Today 25c.Wood Auto, 25cto" Toy Pianos, 69cI a

p
II

Today, iLHand crocheted, Jpure wool, 
trimmed with pink or blue mer

cerized silk thread, 
months to one 
$1.50. Today, 95c.

; ; AIHorns, 15c eachfA V
V/. Sizes three 

year. Regularly m \This Little Wooden Auto 
fine, it is . looks
Painted. 3 Inch^'fo^ToSaV'^

10k Gold 
Brooches, 95c

Mahogany finish, well made, 6 
day nlo6, 288 only to sell to-

-, t?ther sizes-of pianos, each, 98c, 
$l.o0, $1.95 up to $4.50.

Infants’ Bootees Speeder Automobiles, Special $7.65Neckwear Brassed finish—nothing pleases a 
little fellow more. Today 15c.

Harmonicas (mouth organs), a 
very good make. Today 49c.

1 dozen Not Exactly Like Illustration._ styles in Women’s
Georgette Pique and Satin

r, , s°hd 3 0k gold lars, representing all thp
Brooches, set with real pearls,'in ; shapes. Specially uric J todav 
designs as illustrated. Complete I at 9Ec. todaj
in gilt box. At Christman Show* 
only. Fifth Floor, today, 95c.

Hand crocheted of heavy white 
pure wool in very pretty design. 
Draw cord with tassels at ankle. 

. 'lops are silk stitched in white,
! sampled yToday,%aIhe:195c.Pari'S | £»*£>">*•***»*?» 60c. To-

•Vn ‘’xt raonjinary / bargain is 
oflered in th 25 Only on Sale Opening Day.

Red enamel, steel construc
tion throughout except wooden 
seat, frame strongly braced, 
steel gears and springs, black 
enamelled. knuckle steering 
joint and front crank. Body 
30 Inches long, 13 Inches wide 
10-inch wheels, with %-lnch 
rubber tires. Special value $7.65.

Col-
newest

»o
Safety Scooters—Opening 

Day, 95c
Provides Healthy Recreation.
Wooden PyAform. 6 Inches 

^Jde, painted red and has 
h- dl Sl6el wlieels and steering

AV

ji.
%H

$5.50 to $10 Hand Bags 
and Strap Purses Going 

at $3.98. Samples
125 only rich chiffon velvet, 

suede b

vf
\y Doll Carriages

$2.95
mRook and Pit 39c/

Special Attraction at Christmas Show—5th Floor

The Whole Tribe Will Take Part 
in the Performance

♦ Kindergarten
Sets $1.69

smart :
moire silk and ags and
purses, in black, taupe, navy, brown, I 
green a,ld Purple, lined throughout 
with silk, fitted vanity mirror

Are goodvN gamr-s for older chil
dren and grown-ups. too.9 No dull 

games in the
;

evenings with these 
house. Today 39c.

Set Has a Square Table, Not ae 
Shown in Illustration.

Red enamel and golden 
finishes.

Table (square), 23 inches long,
! 10 inchcs wide and 18 inches 
! high.

and
change purse. Regular values $5.50 
to $10. Special, $3.98.
No mail

ft
Old Man Punch, the 

Ghost, the Policeman, 
the Clown, Judy and the 
others who usually be
long to Punch’s fam
ily of fun makers.

Performances at 
10, 11 and 12, 2, 
3 and 4 o’clocty

Beginning at io 
o’clock and

>
a former Cl• v-f m-ti

£E1;?3 ✓or phone orders, exchanges 
or refunds.

oak# Pony Rockers
$3.75

i IIrV*»‘ 
9 ÿUt Rex Velocipedes

The King of Wheel Toys—Four 
Sizes.

Waehiagton, 
tormatlon reac 
Jhent today th| 
the former GeH 

thrived in Holl 
terne-d. I

These advlctj 
empress was 
"er husband

Kl-» The Boy Allies
The Boy Allies With the Army and 

Navy.
Boy Allies on the North Sea 

Patrol; Under Two Flags; With the 
Hying Squadron; At Jutland; With 
the Terror of the Seas; Under the 
^.ea: With Uncle Sam's Cruisers: 
With the Submarine D32; At Liege; ' 
On the Firing Line; With the Cos
sacks; fn 
bound. 35c.

>
&
vÎ1

V;9 14-inch front wheel, inside leg . 
measurement 14 inches. Price $3.35. i 

ll-inch front wheel. Inside leg 1
measurement 16 inches. I-1 rice $-1.30.

-0-inch front wheel, inside leg 
measurement IS inches. Price $1.8lk 

2i-inc.h front wheel.

Two chairs, 
high, backs 12 inches high. 

Well constructed

À seats 9 inches '
- ^The1 1

•a
t \\r throughout, j 

Tables delivered with legs off, ' 
but full instructions 
for setting up.

N Opening Day Price,
are given I Wooden bodies

I a
füJ*

:&&Ë- "XF* -■» ■ t—* *

$2.95.!
measurement 20 inches. Pi ice $5..15.

Black enamelled steel frames 
with wheels in red. With rubber 
tires—handle bars curved outward 
giving lots of leg room—reinforced 
fibre saddles, adjustable to height

?
WENT TOI leatherette hoods, black and brow,!

j f " 8hes’ 8teel and springs.
| bodies 7% Inches wide, 18 inches 
• lon^* handle 25 inches high, 
i her tire wheels.

'•%■ right
through until 4, there 
will bp a performance 
every hour, except at 
1 o’clock when Punch 
goes to dinner.
Punch and Judy Show 
Room is on the Fifth 
Floor. Yongp and Queen 
street corner.

i Just 200 sets 
great

the Trenches. Cloth offered in the 
opening sale today at 

set, $1.69. Come early.
fjA strongly constructed rocker, 

neatly finished in brown and red. 
Opening Day special, today $3.75.

Bagiev Swlt 
vicies received 
that Count Ki 
Hungarian Na 
the assertion

Burgess’ Bedtime Books For the
Kiddies. ,

Adventures of Reddy Fox; Johnny | 
Chuck; I'eter Cottontail; Une’ Billy i 
1 ossum; Mr. Mocker; Jerry Musk- I 
rat: Danny Meadow Mouse; Grand- I 
father Frog; Chatterer, the Red j 
Squirrel: Sammy Jay: Buster Bear;*’ - 
_)ld Mr. Toad; Prickly Porky; Old 
Man Coyote; Bobby Coon. Cloth 
bound, illustrated, 50c.

rub-
The

y'C
;) 9I aJ

et $1.98 Two Gold Fishes in Bowl, 35c
«Jsss

I jvar on Germ 
I Von Mackense 
F 11 i< stated thi 
l tends that the 

a legitimate

/ ■XiIncludin large silver- 
plated child s knife, fork 
case. Special, ret, $.1.98.

Two-piece Table Cruet Set i-,.i 
pepper shakers, in genuine cut’ glasgUdwtfh °"|C Pair Ha,t and 
Complete in pierced silver-nl-itÜn ff# ]th Sll'"er-plated tops, 
cial. 95c. er Plated stand, with handle. Spe-

to
ISi “IE

w-'-V/ fta ::tw a good selection 
On sale

Wi
decorations.The Boys’ Favorite Autho 

Horatio Alger, Jr.
The Cash Boy; Andy Gordon; 

Brave and Bold; Erie Train Bov; 
Facing the World: Frank’s Cam
paign: Hector’s Inheritance: Tin 
box; Tom. the Bootblack; Wait and ! 
Hope; Helping Himself: Joe’s Luck; 
Luke Walton; Only an Irish Bov; 
Risen From the 
bound. 33c.

Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

FOUR A•i y
lif? Brass Jardinieres, 95c

fl„if!fBX1Lar t1-50- Heavy 
finish—three-ball footed.

ARSilver-plated Tea Strainer 
Bright finish. Special,

Christ

'—-c-' i- with handles and drip holder. //I7 eacb, 75c.
mas Show—Fifth Floor. 1 Grind Dukt 

Alone ii
Brass Jardinieres, in dull 
6-inch size. Special, 95c.

Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.
or bright

!
YBne SEMFSOH uS Fi

Simpson *sHanks. Cloth •i.Itlelseirt

Show-mmFifth Floov
SEES

London, N 
ing German 
Ported toda 

Grand Du 
Leopold F 
fcmkc Edv 
Prince Fr

T5
53/i rid- ms. rj r#.

N: m<6 4>IJ
9 V) Pyrmd 

The Grand 
Postponed hi

i $

|.fet
-

\ A . t
T" ■ .

■..fc1 i

Coaster Cars l
lr^a^e to stand the ham 

ft P,ay- Three sizes. 
Seats 8 inches high, $1.09; seats 
?iVi . inShes h'Kh- $1.38; seats 
11 inches high. $1.57. Hard
wood with clear varnish fin- 

nasy running wheels end 
steering handles.

Embroidery SeU, 59c
That will delight the heart 

of any little girl, consisting of 
several skeins of differen. 
colored silk, with stamped 
cotton in several designs—hoops, 
needles, thimble, all complete In 
box. Today 59c.

Fifth Floor 
Take Elevator
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